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T t\ E  NEW PAMPA
Fastest Growing City in 

Texas—-Panhandle Oil 
And Wheat Center

Twinkles
Bette Davis may be thr best 

actress of last year, even If. or 
lm because, she gives aa the

jitters
it it if

Mae West s new picture is per
haps one that we thoulii condemn 
in advance, but after so many of 

> you folks saw ana heaid ‘ Pofcaejj 
Road,” we’d likely be tonsiaered 

-• prudish.
it it it

R,.v» Political patronage, says the 
Weat Foster grouch, la what you 
gripe about when you don’t get 
U If you I k for it Otherwise It 
la your juM reward.

it it it
t .  The guiding force In state and 
national politics is the scramble 
for honor and dollars, in local 
politics It Is more often personal 

Hfiplraoftitles.
it it it

One reason we can remember
the Alamo with pride Is that the 
ter-cost was not very much.

it it it
Musing of the moment: An

astonishingly big response has
been received to our tirade against 
so few people holding so many 

meetings. Perhaps we should have 
(aid that too many folks are 
having too many meetings. . .
And at u woman's club we heard 
a member decline an inv.tat.:on by 
saying, “ No thanks—I am going 
to slow down.” . . So, while A1 
takes a wulk in New York, we 
think we’ll slow down and maybe 
even find time to read our own 
paper

*  ★  ★
Brevitorials

OOMK OP THE ladles about town 
; °  have taken seiiously the cracks. 
t: Uttered by several speakers recent
ly ly. about women's lack of aptitude 

 ̂ In public affairs. The discussion 
ccmes at a fortunate time, in that i 
the B&PW club and Council of 
Clubs are to have a “School of 
Citizenship” luncheon Monday, j 
Reservations will close at noon to
morrow. There will be a surprise 
program described as “ unusual.” j 
Plates are 50 cents each. We are 
informed that “invitations are ex- ; 
tended to all Interested In the | 
growth of Pampa and curious as to 
ability of women’s organizations to 
help.”

★  ★  ★
Something of the same idea 

will be carried out at the Young 
Demeoraiic club meeting in the 
county courtroom next Wednes
day. Women of the club will be in 
oharge cf the program. The “wo- 

£ man’s angle” on national and
L  world events will be presented,

along With definite proposals to 
prove that wwtnen know what they 
wish In politics and government. 
Whe public will be invited U at
tend.

*  *  it
pAM PANS ARE asked to become
*  more conscious of party govern
ment and to recognize that we in 
this oountry have a two-party sys
tem which is the basis of our self- 
government at this time. But re
gardless of this view, Pampans can 
unite In entertaining a large con
vention here May 2. West Texas 
Yeung Democrats are not so young 
as the name might imply. The age 
limit 1* 40 years for active partici
pation and unlimited as to general 
membership and interest

•k it it
- Those who have doubted the 

ftnecoss of the Texas Centennial 
nt-y now bury their skepticism. 
Wlicn Fort Worth and Dallas be- 
c  me rival in providing splendor.
We may knew that the whole na
tion wUI be amused. . . Now If 

K —Amarillo starts something in -

| J a n t p a  H a i f a  S f e u i s
CENTENNIAL

Pampa Centennial and 
Oil Show June 

2, 3, 4, 5

i
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POWERS GIVE GERMANY LAST CHANCE
Texas Supreme Court Holds 
Cigaret Tax Constitutional

m

Completed, Norris Dam Begins Impounding Lake

VALID, RULES
McLEAN AND ALANREED 

PRECINCTS WILL 
REMAIN DRY

Validity of the Mi I.nm-Alan- 
feed local option election hu.s been 
sustained in a ruling by .Judge W. 
R. Bwing of 31st district court on 
the contested balloting 

The judgment was in the con
test suit of B. H. Blair against 
Sherman White as county attor
ney. The effect of the ruling is to 
sustain the election.

The county attorney argued at 
the hearing that the election con

's) -------  (5)
Reverses Judgment j 

Of Appeals 
Courts

AUSTIN, March 13 </»v-The Su
preme Court today held the state’s 
cigaret lax act constitutional and i 
valid in a decision in the cade 
brought by Glenn W Musser, operat
ing as the Texas Tobacco company

In a special sitting the court an
nounced it reversed Judgments of the 
trial and appeals courts insofar as 
they attempted by Injunction to pro
tect purchasers in use and consump
tion of the cigarets sold by Musser. j

The injunction was dissolved The 
court of civil appeals decision was 
affirmed in other respects.

Issues in lire ease involved determ
ination of whether cigarets shipped 
into Texas from another state were 
subject to Ute state tax which was 
levied upon use and consumption.

Musser contended that feature of 
the tax was invalid.

Musser. Pert Worth dealer, dis
tributed cigarettes from his ware
house in Ardmore, Okla., to sales
men in Texas cities and alleged he 
was doing an interstate business 
not subject to the state tax.

“ Plaintiff admitted he li a d

HOOVER DELIBERATELY 
MISSTATING,’ SAYS 

SEN. ROBINSON
HY LEONARD H. SIIIBERT.

WASHINGTON. Mauli 13 (AV 
The high command oi the new deal 
was locked in a verbal st niggle with 
Herbert Hoover today on govern
ment financial |>olicies 

Senator Robinson of Arkansas, 
majority leader, in a broadcast de
fense of administration expenditures 
declared the former president sought 
to ’ destroy" confidence 

Hoover, in New York, at the sam^ 
time reiterated his insistence on “ a 
stable currency and a stable credit 
system '

In a speech last night. Robinson
test could concern only happen
ings on election day, and that the adopted this method of doing busi-
boundary question raised would ness jn Texas solely for the pur- Hoovertnnk” ev*rv'*
h.ve S> *  .ot? "  now or claiming the Detection of ^flSSdL f?SS3S%

Interstate tommerce laws, and to the fecjeral government and to raise 
evade payment of the taxes under cioubtK In the minds of people who 
the cigarette law,’ the opinion by have a little money Invested.”
Judge S H German said. Mr. Hoover claims now that he

‘ In our opinion, the trial court turned the depression in June of 
an injunction to halt putting the and the couit of civil appeals in 1932. whereas in August of that year 
ban on liquor sales into effect granting ajid affirming the lnjunc- he was accepting renomination with 
would be asked during the day. | tion ’protecting such purchasers in

the use and consumption of the

way. It was the contention of the 
plaintiff that the boundary of the 
the precinct has never been cor
rectly defined.

It was believed this morning that

V

/. ,o d

.a s i

Begun October 1. 1933. the $36,000.- 
000 Norris Dam on the Clinch river 
In East Tennessee is shown above, 
officially completed, Just before 
President Roosevelt, in Washing
ton, pressed a button, sounding off 
a siren signaling workers to close

the eight sluice gates, shown near 
the foot of the spillway section, 
with water pouring from them. Im
mediately, the dam began im
pounding 3,600,000 acre feet of 
water, which eventually will pro 
vide a 705-mile shoreline reservoir.

for flood and navigation control. 
Fourth largest dam in the world. 
265 feet high. 1.872 feet long, and 
204 feet wide at the base. Norris is 
complete but for powerhouse and 
22-foot bridge roadway over the 
spillway section.

This would open the boundary 
question as a revelent Issue, with goods, and in their possession for 
the result In doubt. such purposes, as against the state

The south jide of the county has comptroller, â nd those acting im- 
consistently voted dry.

Doctor Sentenced To Hang 
In ‘Devil’s Beef-Tub’ Murder

the pious hope that he might be able 
to turn the tide If given another 
chance."

Robinson declared the smoke' 
stacks are belching forth smoke” in 

der him and by his orders and di- the industrial regions because the 
rectiohs,' unquestionably erred." administration "put money in the 

The court affirmed its statement j pockets of farmers.” 
in the ex parte Kimberlin case that He accused Mr. Hoover of gross 
"when the cigarettes were finally j misstatement” in quoting F news-‘ 
delivered by the salesmen to the paper as saying the rural resettle-
respective purchasers and the pur- ment administration spent $350 in
chase money was paid to the sales- overhead for every $60 of relief
men. they ceased to be in interstate Robinson declared the paper later
commerce and became a proper sub- had published a correction, but that |
ject for taxation under the provi- Hoover never corrected his state-

______ sions of the cigarette l a w m e n i .
WASHINGTON. March 13 (AP> 11 held that “plaintiff is in no In his broadcast before the Life 

-  Reports that an excise tax on position to raise the question of the Underwriters a^ociAtion oi New
livestock would be proposed as part validity of the provisions of the law York City Mr Hoover ‘ “ J^ed life
of the administration’s forthcoming which impc.se a tax upon the pur- Insurance should bt free from taxa-
* x  bill tad.y raui—d M .  bon- ^  Tht  (ax collector tan, lound that

Livestock Tax 
Is Proposed in 

FDR’s Tax Bill

gressmen to organize opposition. . . ,
Spokesmen for the westerners of ,de GgnrGtes by him

said they had no definite informa
tion that a livestock tax was pro
posed. but considered thp report 
substantial enough to Justify an or
ganized protest at once 

The report was that a tax of 20 
cents a hundredweight upon dress
ed meats would be proposed as a 
levy upon parking houses.

The western group named Rep re-

COURT UPHOLDS 
CONVICTION OF 
PHIL KENNAMER

I rivalry willi the Piunpa Centen- 
r n'al. nothing will be lacking in 

' the entertainment field.
it it

Q RD IN ARILY WE do not print 
V  verse, believing that good piose 

r ~ l s  prFfWnble. However, we have re
ceived a poem from Rev. Rice of 
Stamford with a request that it be 
printed It is dedicated to the Rev. 
K. C. McKenzie. On the theory that 
the local minister can “ take It,” 
and that nothing one minister would 
write about another would be any
thing except good clean fun. wc 
herewith produce the poem:

“BI’LL”
A preacher lives In Pampa town. 
His bull he slings it all around; 
l i t  In his walk, It's Ur his laugh. 
Twns In the bull when Just a calf 
He sticks his nose up in the air,

r l Sunday morn I will declare;
shakes his head and curls his 

V  >MU,
And frith a grin begins to rail
He weighs two hundred forty four, 

/'{ike  other bulls he likes to roar; 
And cast a look up in the sky, 
Then breathes a sympathetic sigh.
Hla sermons tho are veiy good,—
He speaks aloud and chews his cud: 
He talks and spurts for quite awhile. 
And think* he ha* a lovely style.
He takes his stand and speaks 

|h. aloud.
He has a lovely handsome crowd; 
But goodness sakes, thev soon get 

full,
I  O f this old ugly silly bull.

COLUMN. Face «

It is a fertile field for easy taxes.’ ’ 
he said. And such taxes come out 
of the poor “

Activity on the primary front in
cluded a statement by Col. Frank 
Knox at Dallas. Texas, that at 
present time the contest Ues be
tween Governor Alf M Landon of 
Kansas and me.” for the republican 
presidential nomination 

Knox did not mention Senator 
—Borah of Idaho , who will oppose tnm 

in the primaries of Illinoissentatives Robinson. <D. Utah),. „  ... v... - .............
Greever (D.. W.vo 1, Avers (D., 2 * ) - Y C e l l '  S e n t e n c e  O i  We are very much alike in view- 
Monti. Ferguson. (D . Okla.). and j « ry t _ point upon issues." Knox said of

Landon. “and agreed that no fac
tional quarrels shall shake party 
harmony this year. We shall en- 

; dravor io keep it together and sup- 
OKLAHOMA CITY. March 13 oPi port whoever receive* the nomlna- 
The Oklahoma criminal crurt tion

Coffee irt.. Neb>. as a commit
tee to appear before the house 
ways and means sub-committee 
considering tax legislation to op
pose any such proposal

Earnings To Bo 
Taxed in Bill

WASHINGTON March 13 LAP) 
— a house wav* and means sub
committee indicated that It will 
frame a tax on undistributed cor- 
po ate earnings which will yield 
the $620,000,000 requested by the 
administration, regardless of any 
revisions for “cushion" reserves 

Chairman Samuel B Hill (D . 
Wash.), said he believed the ten
tative scheduled "will bring in $620 - 
000 000 although it may not be ex
actly that."

Judge’s Son Is 
Approved

of appeals upheld today the con
viction of Phil Kennamer. 20-year- 
old sen cf a federal Judge, sentenc
ed to 25 years in prison for man
slaughter in the slaying of John 
Gorrell. 21-year-cld dental student 
In u Tulsa residential dlstrlc* 
Thanksgiving night. 1934

Kennamer was convicted in dis
trict court a( Pawnee after a change 
of venue from Tulsa county. The 
jurv left the sentence to the court

Reservation® for 
Citizenship Lunch 
To End Tomorrow

Pampans who expect to attend the 
rchool of citizenship luncheon Mon
day at the Schneider hotel are urg
ed to make their reservations di
rectly to the hotel by noon of Sat- 

and Judge Thurman S Hurst set uraav Plates will be 50 cents each.
All citizens are invited to attendit at 25 years in state's nrison

Released on $25,000 appeal bond ( the luncheon, which is sponsored 
after a few weeks in the peniten- by the Business dr Professional Wo- 
tlary at MeAlester. Kennamer had man »  club and the Council of 
been living in Tulsa and at his Club*.
father's ranch near Tulsa. The occasion will be held each

Hla attorneys now have 15 days year.
, . to ask for a rehearing. If a new ---------------------------- --------------------------*A rate starting at 15 per cent on hrarlnf is not granted, the man-

the first five percent of undivided date ^  lRSUfd and Kpnnamer| 
net concrete income and mounting w|„  ^  rpturnpd ^  prlson Appellate! 
to 55 per cent on 36 per cent or judges expressed belief there;
mor* of undistributed profits has wmJ,d ^  no appefl, to thp united 
received the nioat serious consider- supreme court as “ no federal
ation of the sub-committee. j question is involved."

Hill said the members spent two _____
hours this morning trying to un- CHEL8 FA. Okla .*Mar 13 (/Pi— 
tangle the knotty problem of how Young Phil Kennamer. reached at 
to prevent foreign holders of stock , the ranch of his father near Tulsa.
In American corporations from es
caping taxation on dividends.

“ We are no neared a solution," 
Hill said.

George Rainouard and A H. Dou
cette discussing the weather. “ Al" 
zaid he didn't profess to be a weath
er prophet but he believed wc wt̂ ild 
have an eaily spring. His belief was 
based cn an elm tree in his yard. 
It Is usually the last tree to bud 
but It has already begun this year. 
Also, an apricot tree which he has 
had for 30 years and which has Just 
borne fruit one year because of its 
early production of buds and flow
ers, io Just about ready to “bust” 
out.

said today he “ had nothing to say” 
abcut a criminal court decision up
holding his 25-year sentence in the 
slaying of John Oorrell. young den
tal college student 

“ If l indicated a belief that mat- 
ters ultimately would a d ju .t h e m - 

U p  B o o k i e  S h o p s  selves people would accuse me of
r  _____ _ cockiness." he explained.

SAN ANTONIO. March 13 0PV- "On the other hand, if I express-
Rangers were In San Antonio todav *®rrow Tat the ^ l o n .  People |„ W______  would say I was whining "

Rangers to Close

to put teeth in Mayor C K. Quin's 
(recent order instructing all bookie 
shoos to close.

Banned within the city limits by 
Mayor Quin's order, several of the 
larger operators announced plans of 
moving outside the city.

One establishment opened for 
business Thursday In a night club 
outside the city limits on the Fred
ericksburg road. Bus service to and 
from the establishment was Insti
tuted.

PAMPANS AT TOPEKA 
TOPEKA K u , March 13 (AP)— 

Delegates assembled today for the 
seventh regional conference of the 
Junior chamber.of commerce. Con
vention leaders predicted an at
tendance of $00 from Ttexaa, Okla
homa and Kansas for the two-dap 
session, exas was represented by 
delegations from Pampa. Dallas. Ft. 
Worth, Houston, and Wichita Falla.

Addled? Then Add 
Through Ads, Says 
Our Little Audrey

Audrey (not to be confused 
with the Li ’Je Audrey of folk
lore fame, who believes that 
Pampa and Amarillo will play 
their football game next Thanks
giving In the Dust Bowl) tough
ed and laughed this morning be
cause she knew all the time that 
Friday 13th would be a dud for 
some softies but a big want ad 
day for her.

Unlike Little Audrey who 1* 
fond of saying, ''well, the dust 
bowl ought to be built by now.” 
The NEWS’ Audrey believes that 
even Hitler and Plandld could 
add together on a want-ad page. 
Audrey was much busier than 
usual this morning writing Fri
day 13th want ads which appear 
today on the classified ad page. 
Now. Audrey has figured up a 
reason why one should put In s 
classified Sunday: An ad s day 
will add to your proflU if your 
addition to not such that you are 
already addled.

HITLER YEARNS 
TO BELIEVE HE 

IS A MESSI AH’
French Scared of His 

Coming ‘Kingdom 
of God’

I N ote to Kditorn : J . L. M oreno. M. I) , 
psychiatrint and payrholofriat, is the 
author o f the fo llow in g  analysis o f  the 
in flu en ce  on the present European crlain 
o f  the paycholoKicnl m akeup o f ita d o m 
in ating  personalities. Dr. M oreno has 

lived in G erm any, Italy, F rance and 
K nvland. find has com e in contact w ith  
H itler and M ussolin i.)

BY J. 1. MORENO. M D.
(W ritten  fo r  The Vssociated P ress)

HUDSON, N. Y . March 13 i/P>— 
The outstanding personalities of the 
Rhineland crisis are f i v e — f o u r  
against one—with two others in the 
background
__In the fronL row there arw.

Adolf Hitler, psychologically, "ines- 
slah." Anthony Eden and Maxim 
Lltvinoff. "the negotiators." and two 
French statesmen. Pierre - Etienne 
Flandin and Albert Sarraut, who 
take tlie attributes of "la femme,’ ’— 
In particular, a type of apprehensive
ness

The central figure Is Hitler—a 
man whose strategy is to take by 
surprise, to attack when an oppon
ent Is not prepared for defense; to 
frighten, to disarm his opponent, to 
crush with one blow.

Likes To Surprise.
The taking by surprise Is an im

provement psychological technique, 
whether In masculine love making, 
racketeering, war making, or poli
tics

It Is HRler’s obvious desire to take 
by surprise, not only his opponents, 
but also his own people, even his 
Closest associates

He does not reveal to anyone what 
he may speak or do at a critical 
moment, and he appears trying to 
convey the Impression that he acts 
under an inspiration -tliat like a 
prophet, he does not know himself 
in advance what he may speak.

Through this attitude he achieves 
an aim. perhaps unconscious, of ap
pearing to at least some of his 
people like a divine being.

At the beginning of his career he 
appeared to have a "messianic van
ity” in a negative form. He for
bade the publication of any pictures 
of himself. He became the man 
whose face nobody knew.

Cannot Negotiate.
Hitler Is a combination of types— 

a gambler prophet, magician, and 
primitive psychologist of extreme 
eloquence.

lire  fuehrer knows how to act 
alone, but not In association with 
others. He cannot negotiate. From 
a psychologist's view, it appears he 
cannot negotiate because he does 
not consider anyone his equal or the 
equal of his people.

This psychological analysis would 
appear to eliminate Germany as a 
truly-meaning negotiator in the 
Locarno crisis. It may make the 
conference a comedy of words as far 
as Hitler is concerned. >

In the London drama there are 
two actors of a makeup the opposite 
oi Hitler—Eden and Lltvinoff They 
are negotiators. They have almost 
no ego of their own. They work for

Ruxton Found Guilty 
In Slaying of Wife 

In England
MANCHESTER, Lng., Mar. 13. 

I'F)—Dr. Buck Rnxton was con
victed today by a Jury of the 
“devil’s beef-tub” murder of his 
wile and immediately sentenced 
to death by hanging.
The Jury deliberated an hour and 

two minutes.
Supported by four court attend

ants, the Indian-blocded physician 
stood whitefaced before the bench 
as he heard the verdict which sent 
him to the gallows

The jury decided he had throttled 
his wife to death, dismembered her 
body and tossed it into a lonely 
ravine called the "Devil s Beef-Tub’’ 
near the Scottish border

Ruxton was alsa charged with 
having killed the nursemaid. Mary 
Jane Rogerson, after she saw the 
physician choke his wife.

The close of the crown’s case 
against the physician came exactly 
four months after he had been ar- 

for 44*e- "aealfvel murder.’ ’ 
With its decision, the Jury brought 
to a climax the 11-day trial dur
ing which witnesses (or the pro
secution had told of finding clothes, 
carpets, and walls of the doctor's 
home spattered with biped.

The cfown’s*' case bared on cir
cumstantial evidence which Ruxton 
disputed by saying (he blood came 
l rom a cut in his hand, was ende d 
late yesterday.

Justice 81nglcton told the Jurors 
the crewn had built up the strong
est possible case against the physi
cian on circumstantial evidence.

Near the end of his long sum
ming-up, the Judge referred to tes
timony that part of one body was 
found in the ravine called the 
“ Devil’s Beef-Tub." had been wrap
ped in a romper suit of one of Dr, 
Ruxton’s children.

He said to the jury: "Does It not 
e.Mablish the case for the prosecu
tion as a case has never been estab
lished before on circumstantial evi
dence?"

Justice Singleton also pointed out 
to the Jurors that the dismember
ment of the bodies had been done 
"by a person of some anatomical
skill.”

‘WON’T DANCE,’ 
FRED ASTAIRE 

TELLS STUDIO
Disagreement Dealt 

Not With Salary 
Terms

HOLLYWOOD. March 13 t AP) 
—Fred Astaire took a cue from 
the title of his next scheduled 
movie and told R K O. studio, “ I
won’t dance."

Negotiations over his new con
tract struck Jarring notes today, as 
Astaire declared, “ I don’t know 
whether the outcome will be that 
I leave the studio or not."

Film circles discussed three pos
sible causes of dispute between the 
dancing star and the company 

! which has featured him with Gin- 
,ger Rogers. Texas red-head, in re- 
I cent productions.

They were Astaire’s rumored de
mands for:

1. More money than his past 
$250,000 earning in five movies.

2. Solo starring.
3 Fewer pictures per year.
But Astaire, terming a New York 

newspaper's report "ridiculous” 
which had him refusing an offer 
of $1,000,000 for four picture*, said 
the disagreement had 'nothing 
whatever to do with salary.”

He accused the studio of contract 
violations, but declined to describe 
their nature As for wishing to part 
company with Miss Rogers, As
taire said. “ I hope we can w'ork to
gether again at some future time. ’

CRISIS IN EUROPE IS 
NEAR SHOWDOWN

AT LONDON 0
By FRANK H. KING

(Copyright, 19*8, By The Ansociwwt Pyau)
LONDON, March II Rstohz 

fuehrer Hitler’s envoy to Lon
don. Ambassador Von Is m k , 
went to the foreign office today 
and the British simultaneously 
announced: "The door la still 
open for Germany to make any 
kind of an offer It wished.*
Von Hoesch was followed kilo 

the big bidding on Downing street 
by J. A. C. Avenol, secretary-gen
eral of the League of Nations, and 
Nicholas Titulescu, foreign minis
ter of Rumania and the leading 
figure in the little entente. - 

Authoritative sources said they 
believed Germany was about to be 
given it* tost chance to remove 
troops from the Rhineland before 
the signatories of the Locarno 
treaty and the other members of 
the League of Nations took ac- 

! tion.
Soviet Russia already had thrown 

its support to France in the lat
ter nation’s demand that the troops 

j either be pulled out o f the long* 
demilitarized zone or that Ger
many be punished with military 
and economic action.

New Message Pndblc 
Ten minutes after Von Hoeeoh 

entered the foreign office, he «M  
followed through the door by Pierre 
Etienne Flandin, foreign minister 
of France. Joseph Paul-Boncour. 
minister of state of Franoef.gnd 
Ambassador Dino Grand! of Italy.

Speculation was aroused as to 
whether Ambassador Von Hofach
might participate In a  

• the Locarno treaty powers 
whether he might present sokn 
message from Relchsfuehrer
ler.  ̂ ’

Representatives of the 
powers, after indicting 
yesterday as a violator of the 
cam o pact and the Versailles 
by its occupation of the Rhineland, 
met again to determine what hc- 

; tion to recommend to the League 
! of Nations.

They talked nearly two and a 
half hours and adjourned at 1:46 
p. in to reconvene again at 6 p. m.

I In the foreign office.
Ultimatum Considered

With France and Russia both 
pressing for severe penalties, In
formed sources said the powers 
were considering issuance o f ay ir- 

. tual ultimatum to Adolf Hitler, 
giving him 24 hours to reply 

. demand lor evaluation

■

League*
V

Rhineland before the 
ell proceeded tomorrow 
course against the reich. * v' 

An authoritative French source 
said Foreign Minister Plerre-BtM - 
no Flandin entered today's el 
ence, reassured by a united Frmnco-

See RUSSIA, Page 8

Chamber Drive 
Beyond $5,000

The Pampa chamber of com 
merce finance drive went well be
yond the $5,000 mark today on re
ceipt of a number of sizeable con 
tributions.

Additional receipts are expected, 
many of them to be equally large.

Money received today included: 
Fox Rig St Lbr company . .  $ 50.00
Dunigan Tool St 8 upply

WASHINGTON. March 13. iP>— 
The house today voted $50,000 to 
defray expenses o f it s  special bi
partisan committee investigating 
the Townsend and other old age 
pension plans.

Bovalrd Supply . . . .
Tex Evan* Bulck company.
M K Brown ........... .........
Pampa Motor Freight . . .

100 00 
100.00 
50.00 

100.00 
60 00

See HITLER, Page 8

the.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to
night and Saturday; warmer in ex
treme southeast pqjtion Ion if hi

LONDON, March IS. l/P>—An of
ficial communique issued tonight 
said a “closed approximation of 
views” had been reached between 
the Locarno treaty signatories.

MOUNT PLEASANT. March 13. 
(AV-The R. L. Peveto No. I Can- 
wildcat well—drilled 60 miles from 
a producing old field—was swabbed 
this afternoon In a test which op
erators said would definitely shew 
whether It la a producer. Peveto 
was confident of production and 
claimed the well had been Trying 
to blow In for the last It hours.’* 
The plug had been drilled and the 
hole cleaned during the morning. It 
was drilled to a depth of «,ttt  feet.

TEXAN 18 FINED
ARDMORE. Okla.. March 13 OPt— 

John Camp Abney. 21, who gave his 
home as Lampasas, Texas, was held 
In $2,600 bail today, charged with 
carrying concealed weapons and at
tempted larceny o fa n  automobile

Mr. and Mrs. E. O Ross at Good- 
let are Pampa visitors for a few 
fey*. -------- --- •

36 Delegations 
To Attend Road 

Body’s Meeting
AUSTIN. Mar 13 <*V-Ttoe high

way commission today registered 36 
county delegations for hearing Mar. 
16-17 on various requests for road
improvement*

Anderson county was listed to ap
ply for improvements on highway 
22 from Palestine west and lateral 
road projects. A group from Hutch- 
insion, Carson and Gray counties 
was registered to seek construction 
o f highway 209 from Pampa to 
Borger.

Representatives o f  Navarro. Free
stone and Anderson counties sought 
maintenance of highway 33 from 
Corsicana east and construction of 
the Chambers creek bridge.

Gregg county applied for con
struction of highway 13 from Long
view to Ola dewater while Hunt 
county wanted location of highway 
34 changed through Wolfe City.

County Judge E. B. Holman of 
Galveston county teas registered for 
a conference on reduction of ferry 
rates and general road matters.

I Saw • .  .
For the first time stnoe the swim

ming pool closed. George Oray, in 
from Skellytown, and be was an 
crutches. A cracked foot, be ex
plained.

Bob Mack of KPDN and he wants 
at least 30 adult* to be 
for appearance* in the 
gram at the 
*01 feature d 
the history of this section !

L
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ARE ELECTED IN TWO P-TA UNITS YESTERDAY

Plans to Entertain 
County Council 

Are Made

13
INIAL PROGRAM 

JENTED TO 
iE CROWD

i Of officers followed a 
prorum  in tlur- 

, l*»reirt-Tea« her assocla- 
»> afternoon. Mrs. 

was named presi- 
saceeed Mrs A. L. Burge. 

'  become vice president for
C

A. Oox was chosen us re- 
Ir. Miss Marjory 8uv-

Election ol officers for iu*xt term 
was conducted in Webb Parent- 
Teacher association in a meeting at 

1 tire school Tuesday evening. Mrs 
Emmett Gatlin was re-elected pres
ident Mrs. Clyde Steph vice-presi- 

jdeni. Mrs John Cochran secretary 
Mrs Benny Bdney treasurer.

Plans were completed for enter - 
taining the County Parent-Teachei 
council, which will meet at Webb 

! school Saturday. Women of the 
1 association will serve lunch to the 
visitors, and a program will be pre-

SCHOOL OF CITIZENSHIP TO 
BE‘GET-TOGETHER’ EVENT 

FOR PAMPA ORGANIZATIONS
Efforts and Goals of 

Clubs Will Be 
Aired

SAM HOUSTON EVENT 
OPEN TO PUBLIC ^  

TONIGHT.

ding secretary. Mrs. i *uMw! by Wpbb pupU* U1 lhe afu“r-
Lrcasurer, Mrs Rob . noon.

n. Mrs. C E. Carv and ! After U * business meeting, a short
H. Boynton delegates to the 1 musical program was presented by

pupils

A room which hod no outstanding 
architci .ural features was made 
into an apartment of charm and 
distinction through the very »im- 
plirity of its dnsratiu is. One «wM 
liad a classic design while the 
others were plain. The windows

Keeping the standard carnival 
attractions tiiat are always popular 
with fun-seeking crowds Sam Hous
ton school is adding new features 
fen Its third annual carnival this 
evening. The school and Parent- 
Teacher association are sponsors of 

were hung with Venetian blinds thp entertain meet.

h

and undraped. Funds for redeco
rating homes may be obtained from 
private financial institutions and 
insured hr the Federal Housing
Administration.

it-Tear her council 
l L. C. Lockhart was leader of 

program, which featured 
Periods of Progress, di- 

E. A. Shackleton and 
by Mis*. Prances Mc- 
Ten decades of Texas 
represented 
the first speaker, told 

skate's beginning as an in- i

BA CK P- TA RECORDStudy Hours Are
Held bv Circles ONE OF HELPFULNESS

Circles of Central Baptist Mls- 
whlle Miss Me- \ siouary union met for Bible study 

Eyes of Texas, and j 111 homes of members Wednesday 
and Texas flags werej afternoon. Nine members of Hen- 

the stage by Billy j Shuck circle met with Mrs
Billy Whit-sell. The pe- 1 Champion. Mis. Wcod Overall gave

(The first of a aeries by histo
rian), of l*arent-Teacher a.socia- 
Uans in the county. telii'ng the his
tory and recen. accomplish men t*
of the units, was written by Mrs. _ J  .H U  B H B  
Earneat Dowell, secretary of Back equipment, and bought a piano

Joan Sawyer, daughter of Dr.
pnd M r. A. R. Sawyer, and Bald
win Stribbllng, son cf Mr. and 
Mrs. \\. W. Stribbllng. will be 
queen and king of Sam Houston 
carnival this evening. They were 
winners in a school popularity 

' conte*t. and will be crowned in a 
, R. L. Marshall secretary and Mrs. ceremony directed bv Mrs. F. M. 
Charley Carpenter treasurer. Tiiat Culbei*on. president of Houston 

i y*ar the association sponsored con- ,,XA other nominees In the con- 
structkin ol a teacherage. traded irs{ be their attendants, 
tlie old school house for playground ___

A trip through Ireland, appropri
ate to the 8 t. Patrick season, is a 
unique attraction offered by Miss 
Thelma Gwinn and Mrs. John Brad
ley. Another feature is the Doll 
Shop presenting cowboys. Indians.

r [ration was represented Liu* opening prayer Mrs Taylor the <*** ^  annil, ,  .onvention of 
E. Noblitt. speaker. Joe devotionaL and Mrs. J. B Barnard

. ... Dutch dolls. Shirley Temple dolls,
iation. 1 his series will pre- w ith Mrs. Morse again leading, and Pop-Eye the Sailor Tw o show -

Keith RobRflbn Stanleyj led the lesson. The benediction was 
t, Elmer Young. Gene Foster, bv Mrs Jinks.
Ream, and John Shelton j Mrs. D M Scaief was hostess to 

Lou Wilkins circle. Mrs. Oats. The music was Wagon

the pianist played Dixie, 
i Confederate flag was shown, 
p . Childers told of the Civil

«■’  » tit .''IHt/V UiC I T«* Ip. I I fl • w »o,
and of itS|tion ot Mrs 0  0  ingram Hncj Mrs. and Miss Tldic Sessions the spon-

record of assistance to the school Ejinw si Dowell secretary-treasurer, sor
During the term the school build- New mus*c *̂ 11 he played by the

I?
Jack Davis 
the Stage 
the

^  year's work included improve-1 ings will be given by Mias Wilma
"**1*5 - /  , 1 • ! ! !  ' »  „  S fi ,nenl ot Uie "chHo1 sponsor-I chapman s room, at 7:45 and 8 45sot lations. Starting here April cz.t a courM. jn hygiene which was Novelty skits, Down on the Farm.
Hundred per cent membership of conducted by a visiting nurse, giving Tiny Tims Tapping, and The Medi- 

H Oil i teachers and patrons of Back school to the state endowment fund and cine Man will be presented by the 
KirnD conducted the devntim,«i a,VdlLs thp h011"1 of Back Parent-Teacher 1 giving a life membership, an annual same cast which last year enlivened 
M c  J H l i . ,  w . T r r t . d i r  assoc*hDon The goal for this year custom I the carnival with its Bluebeard show.
Seven members attended was state standardization, and tiiat This year Mrs Marshall Is serving Mr and Mrs. H. M Cone, patrons

Mrs John o  Se^tt was in rhnroe *°®1 ^as been reached The associa- HS president M r, Lawrence Watson of the school, and Mi and Mrs. Earl 
A plantation scene w ith! of Bible study for Lily Hundtey [j£ ° m o s f T i i ^ i u ' ni, n' be/ sT as vice-president since Uie resigns- j Phillips of LeFors are the actors 

Harris. Vencill Kidd.j circle, meeting In Mrs. J. B HU-' 
egor, and Roland Phil- bun's home. The devotional .was an<j community

negroes, was accompanied presented by Mrs. A B. Cecil Seven „  . , . , , -------- ------------------------------------------  . ..Low Sweet Chariot, and I were present Back association was organized in ,nK jias bppn repaired, more play- j school s Blue and Gold band, di-
Seeds was speaker. __________ ^ __________  1930 with Mrs. L L Morse as presi- j ground equipment added, new it-,reeled by A. C. Cox. Movie comedies

O. G Smith told ot the next! dent. Mrs. Benny Harrison vice- 5rery books, cabinets, pictures, and wil1 be shown In Miss Elaine Rileys
with America toe Beautiful! Bl W BREAKFAST PLANNED , priesKient. Mrs. John l ante secre- otbpr articles bought for school- aml Miss Florence Jones’ rooms,
aong. and LeRoy Jones and Reservations for the breakfast tary-treasurer. It bought play ground i j-ooins by the association A new Old lavorite booths will be the

(bane as students A cow- Sunday morning which will open ob- J equipment tiiat year, and also $10 f]a  ̂ and a first aid cabinet were bingo games conducted by Mrs. L. C.
servance of national business w o - ' worth of library books, and sponsor- puIThased. and 100 forks for the Pcddn ord and Miss Louise McLean, 
mm's wt*ek here must be made by rd a Christmas tree for pupils Funds kitchen to go with the cups. *he fortune teller
Business and Professional Women's v e ie  raist*d at a pie supper The p|aiP,v and sjioons bought last year.! Mullinax room, ani
club members tomorrow morning school received a certificate ol ap-1 fi,, .  p-TA sponsored the pupils'
it was announced today They may proval toat term. (rjp lo p am|Ki gfjnta Day.

r. For the world w ar be telephoned to Thelma Jackson or The same projects were continued A rIub of flvp formed to take
R. T. Seeds enacted the jL®Vena Wooley. in 1931-32. Tennis courts were built lhl, pa m il-Teacher mnaaxlne Tlie _  , ......... ....

soldk-r and Mrs. V J. at the sehoo! aiHl racquets nought; sll|dv courM. wa.s conducted with an
spoke. J Texas, led by Miss Loma Groom;- the association paid the school s e n -  average attendance of 10 All dues

•'Wh.it Is a school of Citizenship?" 
and "why the lunchecn?" are ques
tions which Lillian Jordan legisla
tive chairman of the Business and 
Professional Women’s club has been 
busy answering since the club ex
tended a call to all citizens to at
tend a “School of Citizenship” lun
cheon at the Schneider hotel at 
noon Minday.

"Pampa," explains Mrs Jordan 
“ Is conceded to have a citizenship 
heartily interested in the progress 
ot the city. It is quite evident that 
we will experience considerable 
growth during the coming few years, 
and particularly should the citizen
ship as a wlioie undei stand our 
present opportunities.

"Women's organizations during 
the past have shouldered many local 
problems as well as the men's. In 
o.der that everyone r ’ n grasp a 
unified picture of the work being 
dene and the work to be done, the 
neccesity lor a 'clearing house,' of 
ideas is apparent It is lor this pur
pose that we urge every organiza
tion in the city to be represented, 
end for every citizen interested in 
a larger, busier, more attractive 
Pampa. to come and get acquaint
ed with all Uie rest of us, who have j 
the same ambili in .'

Reservations are being turned in j 
at tile Schneider hotel, and will be \ 
received as late at Saturday. The 
cost of the luncheon Is the regular .
50c charge. Triple S. Club Has

Telegrams have been dispatched

Expo President

PARENT AND TEACHERl 
GIVE VIEWS ON 

PROGRAM
Officers of Sam Houston Parent- 

Teacher association were returned 
to their posts for another year 
when the annual election was con
ducted yesterday afternoon. Mr*.
F. M. Culberson Is president and 
Mrs. Carl Boston vice president 
Other officers are Mrs. Luther 

Pierson .secretary; Mrs. Joe Shelton, 
treasurer; Mrs. Sain Irwin, partta^ 
tnentnrian; Mrs John Bradley, 
torian; Mrs. Earl Eaton And Mrs. W. 
E. Jarvis, city council delegates.

Citizenship training from the view
point of a mother and a teacher was 
the subject discussed on the pro
gram. Mrs R. W. Lane spoke of 
Teaching Citizenship in toe Home, 
and Miss Florence Jones on Teaching 
Citizenship in School.
* A playlet. When Spring Comes 
to Flowerland. was presented by 
girls from Mias Louise McLean's first 
grade room as entertainment.

Fred Florence, Republic National 
Bank and Trust Co. head, also is 
president of Uie Texas Centennial 
Exposition and one of the moti
vating figures in the Southwest’s 
first World’s Fair, which opens in 
Dallas June 6.

School Bus Will 
Take Delegates 
To P-TA Council

to the local chic clubs inviting them 
to have a representatlcn at the 
luncheon but the invitation is to 
the general public also.

Active women's organizations | 
which have mack- reservations are: i

Representatives from P a r e n t -  
Teacher associations here who wllj 
attend tlie county council meeting at 
Webb school tomorrow afternoon 

W i t h  Mr*. G .  Irwin will be furnished transportation In a
school bus. it was announced today 
by Mrs. J. M Turner, city council

Meeting Yesterday

Mrs Ous Irwin was hostess to president
Triple S club at her home yesterday. Women are asked to meet at the

ne was next, presented by 
Hunter Jr.. Bill Wallace. Jer- 

Maunoe Lockhart. Bobby 
The music was Home on 
Mrs. A. C Houchln was

in Miss Lillian 
and the fish |>ond In 

Mrs. Sam Irwin andcharge of 
Bruce Peek.

Home made candy will be sold by 
Mrs. L. K Stout and Miss Violet

E inr0* ITSK0 ^  Jtlunk’ ;When an Afternoon of ?cwlng was high school from which Uie bus will
apillar, president; Mrs. Harvey enjoyed. Mrs. Bob Murphy enter- leave at 10:30 tomorrow morning.

tained with a story of Si Patrick. It will return immediately after the 
and Miss Dorothy Fortney sang a meeting, 
popular number

Sandwiches, cake, ice cream, and **
‘ P Ic

Skellytown. a guest, and Mmes H *bes 'v*’* br Iflvcn the home of 
L Fulton. B E Owens R p Fuller. ancl Mr,v J C. Browning Satw

ice in the lnt< rscholastic
to a life and contributions to tor county

Parent-Teacher council have been
Sam Moot told ot oil develop- the Rev Joseph Wonderly gave the trance 

i M  John Davis appeared as tlie ! invocation; the school band played league and contributed
worker and Miss McCue under direction of Lloyd Harmer membership fund paid. Monthly executive meetings

La Cucaracha. The era o f 'a n d  Miss Jimma Searcy played a In 1932-33 Mrs Percy Barker WM i an<| social meetings are conducted. 
iUon was represented by Bob- piano soio. Remembrance, by the president Mrs H D. Hale vice- }. un( ŝ navp bcen ralsp(j b.. spon 

“  thp oft Texas composer. Davis president Mrs Roy Barker secre- M)U ,Mt. ‘supiHrs. H cake walk, and
Not To Temptation, and aj In the business meeting plans tary. Mrs. Morn- treasurer. Play- „ther community entertainment As

hy Mrs. O. W. Timms. Mrs. H were made lor a Centennial party ground and library eqiupment were M|s Morse reixuted to a recent
Ron summarized the rtecMlr on March 27 A committee Mmes purchased and annual customs of countv c,mmnl meeting. We haven

with Texas Our Texas J W Foster. Houchli Smith. Moot conducting i summer health round- ba(j ,to usp a Qi pressure to get
musical aocomaniment (Keller. Noblitt. J. L Lester, and up and entering the school In I Jnonev toi things as the district was
E. M Keller representing the Miss Leila Clifford will meet Mon- interscholastic league were main- . , ; , . ... ,,n iP|PK Bnfi

•«* >“ > •* "><-*>:, »  plmiis. iuuiK'd , the P TA onfv SAW ,h „  S  « >anthem was played. I Miss Butchers room received the | Mrs Mors< was returned to the (Jonr
the au<ti- j attendance award, with Mrs Craft's I presidency lor 1933-34 with Mrs ‘ ______ - _________ ____

ducted in the cafeteria, with sand
wiches. pie. coffee, and soda pop.

Another carnival attraction just 
announced Is a minstrel which will 
be presented by W. H. Hawltlhs and 
10 pupils o f the school, featuring 
blackface comedy.

rg toe pageant
of about 150 sang Texas Our | room second. Percy Barker as vice-president. Mrs League Union Is 

Attended bv 150

! Many Friends Are 
Birthday Guests 

At Girl’s Party

Alwmt 150 young people from the 
Methodist churches In Wheeler, Mc- 
Lean Alanreed. Shamrock Briscoe.

Mrs. G< orge Alden entertained a 
large group of children Tuesday, 
honoting the seventh birthday of 
her daughter, Vada Lee. After an 
hour of games, guests were Invited 
to the dining room

Todd, speaker Philharmonic club.
Mrs J M Dodson president; C O 
Huber, speaker Child Study club,
Mrs. Lee Harnih, president; Mrs 
Jno. B Hessrv speaker Twentieth 
Century club. Mrs F M Culberson 
president and speaker. Treble Clef 
club Mrs. J W. Garman, president:
Mrs Dave Dodge speaker. Twentieth I Altreri "cott»-n 
Century Forum. Mis Arthur Teed 
president; Mrs. Frank Perry, speak
er A A U W , Miss Josephine 
Thomas, president; Mrs Tom Rose 
speaker.

Other clubs to be represented the 
names cf the speakers not yet avail
able. are the Twentieth Century 
Culture. Civic Culture, Garden club 
and Treble Clef Junior.

The Council of Women's clubs 
will be represented by Mrs Ray
mond Harrah. president, and Mrs.
Grace Pro!, speaker. An outline of 
the work planned for the summer 
recreational progtam vnonsored by 
that organization will ho the subject 
of their discussion

Besides the president and speaker 
each club will haw a 'r rve member- 
ihlp present g,veche ■, a t ' to be of 
three minute durati ».i only and an 
opportunity will be given for com
ment and tuggersti > >s LOm the men

"It i" the hope cf our elub." con
cluded Mis. Jordan, "that a board

D c u r  PARTY
punch were son ed with shamrock A Par v̂ ôr Merten Home Demon- 
favors to Mr. Mart Murphy of ^ '> Io n  club members and their fam-

Murphy. and Miss dav evening Tvro short plays. Pa 
Fortney Wants a Cushion, and The Wcdnes-

A business meeting of the elub is dft>v Club Entertains, will be pTCij- 
callrd for 9 a m Saturday in Mrs rnted by '^embers for entertainment.
Cotten's home.

Tlie oldest irrigation system in | 
the western hemisphere is at Mis
sion Espada near San Antonio. 
Texas. Built by the Franciscan 
Fathers four centuries ago the 
system still provides water for 
crops. t i

Caught a Cold ?
To help end it sooner.

The birthday cake was covered wU1 be appointed from those present 
with oocoanut colored green to re- ‘ °  organize the 8chorl of Cltizen- 
semble grass, in which stood tiny | *nc‘etlng next spring. As has

H* m  m ^  s l h  I  i u ? iEasltr chicks. These were given as ! bpen pointed out previously, a clt r-
at First Methodist favors, with bright ballooom. , house’ for plans and ideas Ls a
ning when tlu fTiay-Whepler League Gnests WPre Blllv Davts. Norma k<x>d thing, and it is the belief of
union met here 

.— After ,iPvotional j»r;»graiii |>ee - *
sented by Wheeler visitors, and a 
short business meeting, the group 
enjoyed games anu reireshinents in 
toe church basement

J* an McGregor. Betty Jean Me- our organization—should—until
! Crate Bill and Lloyd Wallace. Peggy i "  men co-operate to the same end.

uccess is assured. Before coopera
tion Ls possible acquaintance on the
same ground is necessary."

t g r ! : WHILE THEY 
^  LAST!

Training Course 
To End Tonight

Birthday Party I*
Given Small Girl

\

' i

|

• tZtNVtNI 
SRUmit-RESISTING

K i m W M E

L is Shank. Beity Joyce Weeks 
Edwlra Beauchamp. Raymond 
Stevens. B A Davis, Ccia Lee and 
Armllrin Ce.rglll. Kyle Bunch. Sybil 
Richards. Pattir a n d  Glenda 
Stcveius Jovre Oswalt. Grace and 
Margaret Davis. Neva June Bowden.
Colleen and Mary Jo Corkerill. But- 
bsira and J an Denson. Bobbv Joyce 
Vaught, Krnneth and W a y n e  
Steven*. Donald Max Noel. Clara 
Marie Stevens. Billy Doug Wilson 
Aimenta Harness, Shirley Louise 
Tavlor.

Mothers who assisted Mrs Alden 
were Mmes. C. C Cockerlll. Denson.

John O Scott of Central Baptist Hunch, Beauchamp. Stevens. Virgil as favors to Pat Brady. Nancy' Jean 
church will be ;n charge ol the de- Harness. Vaught. Welehel. Sliirley Tom Roberson Earl
votional period *  Jean Shairon, Mary Lou Gantz. John

Ijist evening the intermediate A baseball lost 44 years ago be- Robert Hayes, and Jim mil' Hill A

The Iina 1 session in a B T. U. 
training course will be conducted at 
First Baptist church this evetng. apd 
refreshments will be server! (o those 
taking the examinations The Rev

Virginia Joyce Mooney, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Bud Mooney, cele
brated her fourth birthday at her 
home last Saturday Games were 
played and snapshots taken, then 
cake and ier cream was served at a 
pink and white table 

Dolls and red lollipops were given

class gave a demonstration program tween the outer wall and tlie ceil- gift was sent by Mary Lou Holmes, 
at the assembly hour Attendance tng of the Sterling county, Texas, who was unable to be present. 

! Wednesday totaled 12S and vester- court house, was found recently Frankie Lou Keehn assisted in enter- 
day 108 J when the 4>ulldlng was razed. ! taining

VCD, 1LUE OR YELLOW

1  Bowl F R E E  with purchase of BOTH

[ 1 pkg. POST’S 40% BRAN FLAKES
ggl 1 pkg. l 

* HURRY I SUPPLY
L IM I T E D !

RHYMES OF R EA S O N  WORD1 AMD MUSIC 6 t  PAMPA DRUG STORES
TKt
T A L K IH O  • MIP-
H o o « A y '

[ C O H ^ V r t F & y ,  
IC *L A *—  A piO  ,  
Ih u r r ^  p r a V /

W H A T  O dfcST M E . 
UTTLt 
S A / tsWK

^OfAL AT d 
M M P A O R U bTVtorg •

Bird Seed. 14 or............................. l«e
icy Hot Vacuum Bottle, qt*. .. $1.49
Lunch Kit with boUle ___  $1.49
Tread Easy Foot Towder 19c
Combination Syringe ........  $1.29
O-Cedar House Cleaning Set.

Value $1.05 ....................   591-
Colon ial Club Shaving Cream and 

Shaving l « t lw ,  both for . . .  49c

Dextrl-Maltooe ___
Syr. Pepsin, large 
Vicks Salve, large 
Kleenex, 54K1 sheets
Seplo-San (for Feminine 

Hygiene | .....................
Hsilver OH Caps, 5$ per be*
Cod Liver Pints (plain or 

mint flavored) ................
d rj L ^  T ; jj

59c

PAM PA DRUG STORES
STORE K&. FHQMt &S5 JTQhe NS.2 PHONE H U

■ ............  « a -

SAT URDAY
RAYON

P A N T IE

r.p?

Leave it to Levine’* to 
sensational value* such as

<v>
. . . good quality rayon pantiad 
for only 10c .

W H I T E

S W A G G E R

C o a t s

Select one tomorrow 
and wear it rifht on 
through the summer 
months.

■  P R I C E S  T A L K

L e v i n e S

07762973
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DUST BLOWS BUT NOT 
AS BAD AS LAST 

SEASON
(Editor* NoU-: In April, 1»S5, an 

Prw man made an
, *®Ur of the 8o«thwe*t'»

it bowl” to nivo reader, a firnt 
Account of <cmdit ion* therq. The 
reporter luruin ha* been a»aitrneil 
v^r the territory. Ik* following 

■ a  ona Of a aerie* of hi* tour, 
Btupbar of additional utorie* will 
d upon development*.

BY ROBERT GEIGER 
>RINGFIELD, Oolo.. March 13. 
4 fen  continued to wage a great 

against dust today, striving to 
t a recurrence of dirt and 

laden clouds which last year 
ht tremendous hardships and 
"o u t  thousands of acres of

crops
Even as they worked, wraith-like 

yellow columns shot up and twirled 
among them, the twisters that 
sometimes develop into a “black- 
roller," the kind of a dust cloud the 
Southwest has come to dread.

The war against dust was started 
by the civilian conservation corps 
as an experiment, and to show the 
farmers that dust can be con
quered.

H. G. Beehler. superintendent of 
a CCC camp here for soil conserva
tion, said the experiment is suc
cessful.

The aim is to actually trap the 
dust before it leaves a “blow field” 
and becomes a saffron haze that 
darkens the sun. or becomes so 

that It tumbles forward and 
turns mid-day to midnight.

In pastures, where the native buf- 
grass, a valuable protective 

ring, has been killed or is dor- 
it from a five-year drought, “ con

tour furrows" are dug. The bed in 
such furrows runs in level line. Be
side it, tire plow throws up a dike 
12 inches high. The furrow is 21 

wide and 9 inches deep
Bach furrow' is nine-tenths foot 

bettnv the one above it. Along a 
gqntly sloping hill, there is one 
about every 30 feet, running cross- 
ways of the Incline.

When it rains, the water collects 
in the furrows, which are dammed 
at intervals Thus, the moisture is 
kept on the land and is prevented 
from carrying aw-ay valuable top

It will require several years to 
the plan fully working, Beehler 

but the furrows with their 
extending a foot into the air, 

while are breaking up the 
d* currents of wind, 
i furrows arc constructed so 
they also throw* the surplus 

along a gentle course into 
da on a farm for irrigation

In farm fields,” “ contour lusting” Is 
used. This is similar to contour fur
rowing, except that the furrows are 
Close together.

The Springfield CCC camp, with 
16g youths from Oklahoma, is co- 

Mng with farmers in re- 
itating 77.500 acres, about one- 

,h of the "blow land” in Baca 
OMinty. heart of the “ dust bowl.”

The farmer furnishes material, an 
almost insignificant item. The CCC 
flpniahcs tractors, gasoline, oil and 
labor.--*

BY MELVIN E. COLEMAN. 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 

Scraps of paper, international pacts 
signed with all the solemnity of dip
lomatic ritualism hailed as bulwarks 
of peace and as harbingers of 
brighter days, have been scattered 
across militaristic Europe for so far 
back “ that the mind of man runneth 
not to the contrary."

Today French and Belgian fears, 
made almost frantic by the tramp 
of Hitler’s new army across the 
bridges of the Rhine, are matched 
by German pride as der fuehrer pro
claims Locarno and Versailles en
gagements terminated and tells his 
people that the restoration of Ger
man equality Is an established fact.

Weapons clank on, both sides of 
the border, diplomats hurry from 
conferences to send reports to home 
offices, governmental leaders coun
sel calmness and editors plead for 
cool heads.

History Repeats. -
So Europe poised throughout the 

first decade of the century. Clashing 
colonial interests in Africa brought 
several acute crises but the combi
nation of the 
France, czarlst 
Britain—against the “ triple alliance” 
of Germany, Austro-Hungary and 
Italy, kept the balances tilted on the 
peace side.

Then the scene swung to the Bal
kans. Turkey's grip on her Euro-

ing her army and building a navy; 
France, _ as she has today, had 
lengthened the service t»rmn 0f her 
military conscripts: England was 
working out military cooperation 
with her dominions and Russia had 
embarked on a 5-year plan for re
building her war machine. Austro- 
Hungary's general staff had drawm 
up full plans for a campaign in the 
Bialkans.

Into this powder keg fell the Bos
nian match, the murders on June 28. 
1914, at Sarajevo of the heir to the 
Austrian throne end his wife.

Austro-Hungary pounced on Ser
bia; Russia rose ponderously to de
fend “ the little brother" and Ger
many’s ultimatum, effective when 
the Bosnian dispute arose in 1908. 
was disregarded. France, bound to 
her alliance with czarlst Russia as 
today she is bound by treaty to the 
Soviet Union, called her men to the 
colors; Germany turned in both di
rections. knew the Alsace-Lorraine 
frontier was too strong to overcome 
by frontal attack, and debouched 
through Belgium. She had helped

f i r s t  m p t h o im s t  c h u r c h
W. c. House, pastor >

Dr T. 8 . Barcas, presiding elder, 
will fill the pulpit at 11 a. m. on 
his second quarter^ visit here.

At the evening service, 7:30. the 
pastor will speak, on the subject. 
How Far Down the Line Are V ou 
Going? Preceding the sermon the 
Wright quartet from Dallas high 
school will sing. We hope to have a 
large crowd to hear these songs and 
the message.

Sunday school. 9:45 a. m
Epworth Leagues. 6:30 p. m.
We most cordially Invite yopr

presence.

at
rah on Thursday, 7:30 p.

Choir rehearsal »t both Churches, 
Tuqaday, 1 M  p. m 

These friendly churches welcome
you. > ’

HOLY SOULS CATHOLIC 
Joseph Wonderbr, pastor

Sunday masses, 8 V. m and 10 
a m .  . . .

Children's instructions. 4 p. m. 
Benediction, 4:45 p. m,
Week-day masses, 7:30 a. m. 
Visitors arc always welcome 

our services.
at

guarantee the neutrality of that llt- 
“ triple entente"— | tie kingdom but when reminded of 

Russia and Greatj this obligation by British responded: 
"Pouf! A scrap of paper;”

Huge Death Toll.
More than 8,500,000 dead, more 

than 21.000,000 wounded and 7,750,- 
000 "prisoners and missing” ; starv
ation. bankruptcy, and revolution

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
John O. Scott, pastor 

We extend a Hearty welcome for 
the following services Sunday > - 

Sunday school 9:45 a. m 
Preaching, ll  a m. and 7:30 p. in 
B. T. 8 . classes. 0:30 p m.. ex 

cept the senior class which meets at 
6:15.

« "  W K toM d .rM i-.-l
l.y. 7:30 p. m. i T i l ia i l l

pean lands was loosening and Rus- was the result. The treaty makers 
sia, "big brother” of the south slgvs, of Versailles in 1919, of Locarno in 
was still feeling the effects of her 1923, the negotiators of the Dawes 
1904-05 defeat by Japan, when, in i and Young plans, the organizers of 
October. 100,7. Austro-Hungary an- the League of Nations, all have tried 
nexed Bosnia and Hercegovina, to erect barriers that would hold 
Neighboring Serbia protested and back any such flood of death and 
called on St Petersburg for help, destruction in the future.
Berlin warned that Russia must not But Versailles’ pact Is In shreds, 
interfere. The czar’s forres were Locarno’s signature line is torn off. 
not ready for another wnr. so Serbia reparations belong ip the misty past 
was compelled to acquiesce. and the league did not prevent

But not the people of the annexed China’s loss of Manchuria or Italy's 
provinces. Revolutionaries" flour- "colonial expedition" Into Ethiopia, 
ished there particularly in Bosnia. Germany decries war-like intention, 
through the Balkan wars of 1912-13. Hitler offers a fresh series of treaties
France persuadod Russia to stay out 
of those embroilments and Germany 
and Italy kept Austro-Hungary from 
Intervening.

Armies Strengthened. 
Meanwhile Germany was mcreas-

and General Werner von Blomberg, 
war minister, tells a nation-wide 
radio hook-up:

“ War destroys the flower of hu
manity and brings gain neither to 
the victor nor the vanquished."

g 2annlngJ\f2w R G © k s
By MAY STEVENS ISAAC'S 

TELL US ABOUT TEXAS bv Mrs. 
Grover C. Johnson, published in 
December by Tardy Publishing 
Company. Dallas, $1.00.

This book contains twenty-five

well as Scotland and the Isles, but 
a few days before she became eigh
teen. she was widowed by the death 
of Francis II and lost the title to 
the French throne.

In August Mary returned to her
stories, each complete in itself, ol i native Scotland and here the third 
Texas history. The author was a jact of this drama was played. It

salty Owners 
Try to Break 

Strike in Ads

successful teacher of history and 
geography before her marriage and 
has made a thorough search to ob
tain material suitable for use as 
supplementary work in the grades of 
public schools.

There are eight lull-page illustra- 
tlons. two of them in colors, be
sides many sketches, all of which 
add interest to the printed pages.

Texas heroes, builders, resources, 
and eve® a genuine Texas ghost fig
ure in these tales. The important 
facts of Texas history arc placed 
here in condensed form and should 
be attractive to adults desiring to 
brash up on their knowledge of 
events of record during the past 
century

MARY QUEEN OF SCOTLAND 
AND THE ISLES by Stefan Zweig. 
Translated by Eden and Cedar Paul, 
published by Viking Press, N. Y., 
August. 1935. $3 50.

James V. of Scotland, wounded in

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
King*mill at West

Sunday school by departments. 
9:41

Morning worship 11 o'clock. 
Traluiug service by departments, j 

6:30.
Evening worship 7:30.
TLe pastor will be in his pulpit 

at both hours.

EVERY MAN’S CLASS 
City Ball Auditorium. 9:45 

Subject, Jesus Teaching Prayer. 
Increased attendance last Sunday. 
A cordial welcome to men.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST— 
SCIENTIST 

901 N. Frost SL
“ Substance” Is the subject o f the 

lesson-sermon which will be road 10 
all Churches of Christ. Scientist on 
Sunday. March 15.

The Oolden Text Is: ‘ Honor the 
Lord with thy substance and with 
the first fruits of all thine in
crease” (Proverbs 3:9).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: "Thv throne 
is established o f old: thou are from 
everlasting” < Psalms 93:2 *.

The lesson-sermon Includes also 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Sub
stance is that which is eternal and 
incapable of discord and decay. 
Truth. Life, and Love and sub
stances. as the Scriptures use this 
word in Hebrews: The substance 
of things hoped lor. the evidence 

468).

covered the time to her enforced 
abdication of the Scottish throne in 
1568 when she went to England an] 
uninvited and. apparently, an un- thln__ not 
welcome guest. Her cousin Elizabeth j * ‘ ®
occupied the English throne and felt Bun av 1 a' 111 
that Mary was a dangerous rival.
They were always at swords points 
but never saw each other.

Intrigue became more and more 
complicated and menacing. Mary 
was imprisoned for nineteen years 
and finally beheaded In 1587 thas 
making Elizabeth secure as Queen of 
England. The latter seems to have 
signed the death warrent for Mary 
Stuart but vehemently declared that 
the execution was entirely without 
her knowledge or consent. Those 
who were the immediate instru
ments of carrying out their sover
eign's wishes and, as they believed, 
commands, were denounced and re
moved from places of government
al trust. Klizabeth told her subjects 
repeatedly and let it be known to

Sunday school. 9:30 
Wednesday, 8 p. in 
Reading room in church edifice 

open Tuesday and Friday 2 to 4 p. 
m. The public is cordially invited 
to attend our services and use the 
reading room.

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
H. E. Comstock, pa*tor

Sunday services—Sunday school 
at 9:45. preaching at 10:45 a. m. 
and 7:45 p. m . C. A S. at 6:45 p. m 

Week-day services at 7:45 p. m. 
Women's Missionary council. 

Wednesday at ISO p. m.

battle, died at the age ol th irty-! the world at large that she was not

'ers. striving to break their deadlock 
‘ With labor leaders and settle the 13- 
day-old building service walkout.

Realty Advisory board, repre- 
tiing managements, asked strik- 

abandon the union ranks and 
Hnstatement in their Jobs as

m. board pledged that "owners 
protect" returning work- 

ami that “no advantage will be 
of the fact that the strike Is 

ound.”
_______ _ trick. local president
"*Tr the Building Service Union, de- 

tklng workers were too 
heed such an appeal.

Charge the Realty board with 
only lack of sincerity, but with 

Histurbanee of the peace, 
it stupid ad? It’s a Joke ”

one. leaving his six-day old daught 
er, Mary Stuart, with the title of 

.  Queen of  Scotland find tlic Isles. 
This history is divided into four 

pe riods or acts in a drama of relig
ious intolerance, political Intrigue, 

t today to split the strikers , ^  tragedy, the first o f which is 
front and Induce them to de- enacted in Scotland beginning with 

leadership -t |the birth of Mary Stuart December
newspaper advertisements. 1^2 and including her arrival on 

French soil as the affianced bride 
of the Frenc h Dauphin when she 
was not quite six years old 

During the young queen's child
hood, she had four Marys as play
mates. Mary Seton. Mary Fleming, 

loyally protect returning work- Mary Livingstone, and Mary Benton, 
and that "no advantage will be *»ch  of these were of her a8e and

children of prominent Scottish fam
ilies They were with her in school 
days In France, were later her maids 
of honor, and one of them remained 
with her throughout her years of 
imprisonment and final execution.

The second act was staged at the 
court of Henry II of France from 
1548 to 1561. Mary Stuart learned 
French easily, sang pleasingly, danc
ed beautifully, and was a popular 
member of the royal household. In 
her sixteenth year she was married 
to Francis IT, eldest son of Henry II 
and Catherine de Medici. He was 
a frail, delicate lad of fourteen but 
became king of France the follow
ing year on tha death of his father.

OUTBREAK SETTLED 
EL PASO March 13 (/P) — An 

agrarian outbreak which Included 
lure of about 1.000 acres of land 
tha Juarez, Mexico, valley ap- 
sntly was settled today. A. L. 

bishop of the Church of 
Christ Latter Day 8a hits and 
»r of the property, said the 

had vacated the land 
1 Pierce described the agrari- 
is former employes on the 
* who were dissatisfied with 
.paid them.

FRIDAY 13TH NOTE 
HOUSTON. March 13 (/P>—As Fri

l l m  the thirteenth dawned on Hous
ton. 13 men were involuntary pris
o n e r  in a 13-bed room at the Rice 
hotel because 12 of them could not 
agree 6n a verdict In a narcotic law 
violation case againat Joe Luke of 
Houston and Roscoe Cell! of Gal* 
res ton. The thirteenth man was 
Bailiff Dailey Hammond, assigned 
to j$ie task of guarding the jurors 

1 Federal Judge T. M Kennerly 
from Laredo tomorrow

DlfD*

SALVE 
COLDS

priA
5 c ,  1 0 c , 2 6 c

to blame for the execution of her 
cousin and rival. Probably the ma
jority believed tills to be true and 
the author states that it is likely 
that, in time, Elizabeth herself came 
to believe that she really was In
nocent

March 24. 1603 Elizabeth now in 
her - seventieth year, died making 
way for James VI of Scotland, son 
of Mary Stuiyf and Darnley, who 
had been ruling in Scotland stnee 
his mother's forced stay in England. 
He ascended the English throne as 
King James I.

Nearly three score are listed as 
chief persons in this drama, more 
than a third of whom met violent 
deaths, executed or murdered.

Mast of the sixteen illustrations 
are portraits, six of Mary at d if
ferent periods. One. showing the ex
ecution scene, was reproduced from 
a woodcut now in possession of 
Messrs. Maggs Bros., London.

Stefan Sweig has written more 
than a dozen books which have 
been translated into English and 
published here These include short 
stories, plays, and biography. Per
haps the best known Is “ Marie 
Antoinette.” which was the Book- 
of-jthe-Month Club selection tfor 
April. 1933. Much time and pains
taking effort was required to go 
through histories, letters, docu-

McCULLOUGH HARRAII M. E. 
Lance Webb, minister

Sunday school, 9:45 at Harrah 
Chapel. 11 a m. at McCullough.

Sermon by the pastor, 10 a. m. at 
McCullough. 11 a. m. at Harrah.

Mary was now Queen of France as ments, public records collecting data

* ft

mi
HUSKIES

Dr. T. S Barcas, presiding elder 
will preach at Harrah chapel at 
7:30 p. m„ and quarterly conference 
will follow This service is for both 
chukctMt; there will be no evening 
meeting at McCullough, —■—

Study of The Records of Jesas 1 
will continue In mid-week meetings.

and absorbing details from which i 
to build this historical account. The 
author has unusual skill in portray- | 
lng characters which renders this I 
a fascinating tale.

FRANCIS AVK. CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

E. Francis at N. Warren 
E. C. McKenzie, minister

Church program for the Mining 
week—Sunday: Bible school, 9:45; 
Sermon. 11, subject, "He Opened 
His Mouth"; Lord’s supper. 11:45;’' 
young people’s classes, 6:30; sermon, 
7:30, subject, Paul In Heaven. 

Monday: Song drill. 7;30 
Tuesday: Ladies Bible class, 2:30. 
Wednesday: Mid - week prayer

service, 7:30.
A hearty welcome awaits you at 

all servloes.

FIRST CHRISTIAN C IIURCH 
John S. Mullen, minister 

E. Kings mill at N. Starkweather
9:45 a. m. The Sunday school as

sembles toy classes and depart
ments. In our contest with Am
arillo. Lutobock. and Wichita. Falls 
we have won over all three on each 
Sunday.

11 00 a. m. Morning church wor
ship The Lord’s supper will be 
observed. Sermon subject: "Two 
Great Christian Words."

8:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor for 
young people.

7:30 p. m.—Evangelistic service. 
Sermon toy minister. "Jacob's Lad
der"

Every one is cordially invited to 
attend any of tliese services.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Frost at Browning 

L. Barney Shell, puftor
Sunday aqhooi. 10:00.
Morning worship. 11 :00—Subject. 

‘‘True Riches ore of the 8pirit.” 
Text. Luke 12:18.

Vespers 5:00 p. m —Subject. "The 
Way of Chriat." Text*. “ I Am the 
Way." and “Follow Me.”

Junior C- E., 5:00 p. an. 
children’s  Hour 5:00 p. m.
Junior Choir rehearsal, 5:50 
We had wonderful response Irom 

the Loyalty Sunday last Sunday. If 
you have not made your contribu
tion to this cause, bring It next Sun
day. We want every member, child 
and friend of the church to have 
some part In this special offering as 
wc close the church year. Bring 
your offering or mall it, be it large 
or small.

The public is most cordially In
vited to  worship with us.

CHURCH OF THE KAZAK1NE 
823 W. Francis 'r 

A. G. McC’lung. pastor 
Sunday Bible school, 9:45 a m. 

Paul Nash superintendent.
Morning servioe, ll  a. m. Subject. 

Walking in the Steps of Faith 
Junior service and N. Y. P S. 

meet at 6:45 p. m.
Evening sermon. 7:30 Subject 

The Pearl of Great Price.
W. M. S. meets Thursday at 2:30. 
Come to the church with* a Chris

tian welcome.

Repudiation o f 
Neuilly Treaty 
Is Athens Rumor

ATHENS. Greece. March 13. t>P)— 
Rumors circulated widely today that 
Greece was mossing troops on the 
Bulgarian frontier to meet a re
ported threat by Bulgaria to re
pudiate the NeuHly treaty.

Greek officials denied quickly 
that any such move was contem
plated. and the Bulgarian legation 
denied equally emphatically that 
Bulgaria had any such intentions.

The treaty of Neuilly, one of the 
world war treaties, was signed be
tween the allies and Bulgaria at 
Neuilly, suburb of Paris, Nov. 27. 
1919. Bulgaria ceded Thmee to 
Greece, returned its Serbian con
quests and agreed to pay indemnity 
in money and coal.

our
ARE

( ARE GIVEN 
tW MONEY 
ATIONS

$163 410 was owed oh loans or in
Unpkid bills.
|  The Liberty lx>ague made no ac
counting of Us financial standing 
either at the beginning or end of
the tWo months period, but reported 
total receipts of $64,452 and expendi
tures o f $108,175. Jouett Shouse. 
head of the organization, received 
$9,000 in salary and expenses dur
ing the two-month period.

The reports indicated that, ths Du 
“Pont family of Wilmington. D e la ,

which contributed a large 
of the Liberty League’s ft 
year, has transferred its sv 
for the election year to the republ 
cans. No big Du Pont contributions 
were listed by the league, but the 
republican national coBRRBMli 
ceiied $5,000 from Lammot 
and the republican cor 
committee reported $1,666 from him.

NATHAN ROBERTSON, 
3HINOTON March 13 UP) —

BY NA1
WAR

I Reports submitted to the house for 
the first two months of this year 
disclosed today that sizeable contri
butions are pouring into the republi
can national committee, but that 
they are few and far between around 
democratic headquarters and the 
American Liberty League.

During the first twto months of 
the election year, the republicans 
received contributions aggregating 
$261,387. The Liberty League, which 
got $483,000 last year, received only 
$64.702..

The democrats—their income bol
stered by $200,000 from Philadelphia, 
the convention city, and $270,000 
from the Jackson day dinners—were 

l spending much faster than republi- 
{ cans.

The republican national commit- 
J tee since the year started, . spent 

$165,599. leaving $356,288 in the 
treasury on the first of Mafcb.

In contrast, the democrats spent 
$322,900 out of $550,000. leaving only 

' $227.00 on hand March 1, or which

LA NORA St
m m sm m .

hibkaiM

....7b* bre “imids” story of s 
Virginian doctor whom fato 
accused ef complicity in tho 
Abraham Lincoln aocassination

-

14
U U m l
/ with GLORIA STUART
'l s rwtimcTi cunun-FouicTuiii

•NEIGHBORS” 
and

“ Stars of Tomorrow No. 6“

STATE FRI-SAT

GEORGE O’BRIEN in
“THUNDER
MOUNTAIN”

— Plus —
“ Babes In Hollywood” 

"Alibi Rackr-l”

FRI-SAT

TAKE

JOHN MAC BROWN
__________ in_---------------

“ BRANDED A 
COWARD”

and
I9TH HOLE C LUB

">1

FEENAMINT
TMf DELICIOUS C^tWINC GUM lAXATIVF

The News’ Want-Ads bring results

FROM THS

TO THE VETERAN!
You can now buy any piece of Furniture or any

% , T ‘ ’ ' v «

set o f Furniture in our Store and Pay Part or all 
when you get Your Bonus Money. Visit our store 
today and let's talk it over. Buy what you want
now.

Pampa Furniture Co.
Phone 105 %  Block Weat of the Bank

Grover Seitz made a business trip
to Amarillo yesterday.

Mitchell’s
“APPAREL FOR WOMEN**

FLOWERS
on your

THE BIG NEWS OF THE PARIS OPENINGS is for 
flower trimmed hats of every description from 
Turbans to Sailors.

W e’re ready with
the Hats, Flowers

•; >
and Veil . . .  if we
don’t have o n e
ready trimmed to
please, we have
the flowers and 
•
will trim to your 
taste.

SATURDAY SALE
Saturday will be a *

Hosiery Day
at Mitchell’s 

We are going to give 
you your choice of our 
Sheer and Semi-Shoer 

HOLEPROOF 
HOSIERY

tne regular One Dollar 
Lines

Saturday 
Only 
PAIR

3 Pair $2.00

SATURDAY
SALE

50 Lovely, Colorful

Print Dresses
Many of 

these are 
pure dye 
Silks. All 

are $12.98 
Values 

Sizes 14 
to 52

Casual
Coats

Plaid woolens, 
f in g e r  *tip  

lengths,
$<

Skirts Clever

at only

o u it s  
Some clever

little styles for 
Saturday

* j.9 8  ^

These Sale Items Are For

Saturday Only

WOMEN’

J I l

-

i

—
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Food  Markets
SELLS FOR LESS”

B U T T E R
Standard Food Markets Supreme 

Will Merit the Approval of the
___  - — r T T " " * " "  1 f --------»
Most Discriminating Taste

Quarters in Cartons, Lb. 30}/2c

Solid Mold 
In Cartons C

GINGY CAKE MIX
JUST ADD WATER 

12 OZ. PACKAGE

I m l l
C

LIMIT— Saturday Only

SUGAR Fine Granulated 

In Kraft Bag

HILLING'S COFFEE
Plain or Drip Grind

i ft 25c

TOMATOES 
TOMATO JUICE California 

Home Brand, 
15 Ox.

CAN5c
2c a n s  I Q a

f o r  la v

SHELLED GREEN BEANS
Packed By Richeleau 

Under Their Baby Stuart Label 
No. 2 Size Can

2 a*35G

CRACKERS
FRESH TASTY FLAKES

2ft 15c
RAISINS Thompson's

Seedless 
4 Lb. Bag 36c 21c

BAKING PONDER K. C.
50 Ox.
Sixe Can 31c (OZ. 

CAN 19c

SYRUP
WHITE SWAN RIBBON CANE

PT.
CAN 12* a. 18

FREE 5
contains 2 
Is Regular

S5.00

Sets of . 
Silverware

Each Set contains 26 Pieces and 
Sells Regularly For

Ask Our Clerks How You May Obtain 
One of These Absolutely FREE!

THE HEALTH DRINK 
SMALL SIZE

Granulated
Condensed

SOAP

ORANGE JUICE Nd.
One
TaU CAN 14c

GRAPEFRUIT Juice 
No. 2 
Sixe CANIOc

PINEAPPLE Juice 
No. 2 
Sixe CAN 14c

GRAPEFRUIT Juice
No.
One

9 CANS IK*
A  FOR l O t f

PINEAPPLE Juice
124 Ox. 
Sixe 2 FOR3 19c

TOMATO JUICE Campbell’s
Pure 5 “ * 31c

S U G A R
Powdered or Brown— In the Bulk

2 LB. BAG. . .  15c

EVAPORATED MILK
CARNATION OR PET

SMALL 
I CANS

LARGE
PACKAGE BUTTER “ Armour V*

Fresh Cloverbloom 
Country Roll LB.

ADMIRATION COFFEE
Plain or Drip Grind

G
PKG.

Rare oupons on Bag for Free Package. Also ask 
Clerks how you may secure l>rip-o- later on 
Display.

MACKEREL
8 oz. C a n -----------

A-Plus 
Health Soap

T188CE— 
650 SHEET

ARMOUR’S COCO 
HARD WATER

SOAP
M A C A R O N I M V ’SESa. 

TABLE SA LT '^ ystal00* 
TOILET  
SOAP  
C O LD  D U ST.mallsI?zb
D A D  A Y  WASHINOD U l X r t A  COMPOUND

STEEL W 0 0 1 & S & .
U C D Q U F Y Q ^  o z .  c h o c o - n L i x o n c .  i  j La t i ; s y r u p

G E L A T I N E S t f S l r ^ . 0.
STARCH i “ nis"

1 YOUR C H O IC E -

BAR
BOX
BOX

ROLL
BAR
BOX
BOX
BO X
CAN
BOX
BOX

■ ■

MEAL Great
West 5 “.a 16c

PEAS No. 2 Early Juno 
These Are Not 
Dry Soaked 2 ™ 2 4 c

KRABT No. 2 *
Fancy
Pack 2 ™ 2 5 c

HOMINY No. < 4  
Large
Snow White 2 for325c

OATS
MARSHALL'S PLATONITE- 
WARE IN EVERY PACKAGE

L G E .0 1 c

POST TOASTIES
r OUTS ON EVERY PACK*

E A C H l O C

SYRUP
SUNSHINE BRAND 

Corn and Sugar Cane— Extra Quality

\Vt GAL. 
CAN

£GAL.
CAN

.5

DATE PUDDING." CAN 10c
APRICOTS White Swan 

In Heavy Syrup 
Sixe * 4 CAR 26c

CHERRIES No. t
Red
Pitted 2 CANSj

FOR

6 Giant 
Bart

For Dishes or Clothes

PINEAPPLE No. S 
Crushed ^  2 FOR3 31c

Large
Box

G

FLOUR Red Star 
48 Lb. 
Bag $1.79 BAG 9 2 €

WE R E S E R V E  T H E  R I G H T  T O

Choice,Meat and Produce Prices 
Are for Friday Afternoon, 

Saturday and Monday

SOMETHING NEW
‘Mr*. Kellogg’* Line”

I  SOAKED PEAS, 
nH91/8 OZ. SIZE 1SAN
I KIDNEY BEANS

llr1/8 o z  SIZE SAN
RED BEANS 
9 Vi OZ. SIZE SAN

| LIMA BEANS . 
91/2 OZ. SIZE SAN

I BACON & BEANS SANp y 2 OZ. SIZE
BIs PAGHETTI
H 91/2 OZ. SIZE SAN
HVEGETABLE SOUP 

91/* OZ. SIZE SAN
ISW E E T CORN 
1 91/2 OZ. SIZE SAN

TOMATO SOUP 
U 91/2 OZ. SIZE IAN
| DICED BEETS 

9Vi OZ. SIZE IAN
YOUR C R A II
c h o i c e 5 c  1

fronr 
inkney’s

FAMILY
STYLE

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK

FANCY
STAMPED ROASTS LARGE

STEERS

CHOICE
BRISKET LB. 12k
ROLL 
NO BONE LB. 151c
CENTER CUT 
CHUCK LB. 17k
CHOICE
ARM LB. 19k
RUMP OR 
PRIME RIB LB. 2 2 k

SILOED BACON
PINKNEY'S
ECONOMY

% LB. 19!c
WILSON’S
LAUREL LB. 2 7 k
DOLD’S
STERLING LB. 2 9 k

'KORN KING 
CELLO LB. 3 2 k
PINKNEY’S 
SUN RAY LB. 3 3 k
ARMOUR’S
BANQUET LB. 3 5 k

POULTRY
STEWERS Nat toe

Large LB. \ 4 V 2c

DUCKS Panry full 
-feather LB. 18y2c

GUINEAS Fanry
Younc EACH 49c

HENS Fancy
Colored Typo LB. 2(H /2c

BAKERS None too 
large. - LB. 2 3> /2c

F P V F P Q E*tra I R ? Q l / .r
M *»■ *  F anry * '  “

ARM
ROUND

SHORT CUTS 
OR LOIN

■  I

CHOICE
SIRLOIN

FANCY
ROUND

SLAB BACON Cudal 
• Slab, Mod.

>V4 or whole

SLAB BACOH 4* 111st trade 
L.fht Art..
H pr whole

SAUSAGEC
PORK CHO

CURED HAMS
SWEET BREA

These Prices Are in Effect «When the Paper Leaves

B A N A N A S ps

A  idl

CAULIFLOWER
WELL TRIMMED 

MEDIUM SIZE

|C

APPLES
FANCY ARKANSAS BLACK 

W1NESAP OR HOMES
r.ir t fd  In 3 LU. Hrevn nags 

Average Count—17 A p p tlifl

PER

U

POTATOES
U. S. No. 1 Red 

Triumphs or White 
Cobblers

10ft19G

ORANGES
California Sankisl 

Uniform Size

O N IO N  S E T S
We also have

White 
Yellow or 
Red QUART
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H T I T I E S  OF A L L  P U R C H A S E S
DELICATESSEN SOLD AT NO. 2 

MARKET ONLY

H O T BAR-B-Q, Lb. ________________ 20c
HO T ROAST BEEF, Lb. _____  28c
H O T RO AST PORK, Lb. 45c
HOME BAKED H AM , Lb. ________65c

BOLOGNA
HAMBURGER

Freah
Large
Sliced
Standard's 
Better t 
Meat

BACON SQUARES Small
Sugar
Cured

LB. 121c 
LB. I f lc  
LB. 181c

- ' Cut from Swift’s and 
lkney’s Baby Beeves

LB. 9fc 
LB. 171c 
LB. 181c 
LB. 221c 
LB. 271c 
LB. 291c

m m

CALF BRAINS
Fresh, Not Frozen

LB. 12c

LAMB Swift's Genuine 
Spring

CHOICE BREAST Lb. 8*/2c
MEDIUM SHOULDER __ Lb. 16'/2c 
LEGS PREPARED Lb. 25»/2c
FANCY C H O P S _______ —  Lb. 35c

SALT JOWLS 
FRANKS

Hold's or Cudahy 
Slab, Med.
% fN* whole
All 1st grade 
Light Avg..
H or whole

LB. 281c FISH 
LB. 331c LBNHC LOAEVS

Fine
for
Seasoning

Large
1st
Grade

Fillets,
No
Waste

A
Large
Assortment

LB. 12k  
LB. 15k  
LB. 21k  
L.B 2 5 k

* r  W P M U d E i z
LB. 17k
LB. 2 7 k

Bawtified, LB. 241c 
LB. 35c

PORK CUTS
NOT FROZEN LB. 1 5 ? C
SHANK Vt OR 
WHOLE SHOULDER LB. 16k
SPARE RIBS, LEAN, 
LOTS OF MEAT .B. 17k
FRESH HAMS, 
HALF OR WHOLE 201c
SACK SAUSAGE 
COUNTRY STYLE 231c

Sugar Cured 
Sold as Cut

.am
'Displayed ISHCheese

Full
Cream
Northern
Longhorn C

ve» riday Afternooil. Grocery Prices For One Week.

>’S

Only D o z . 1 4 c

LETTUCE
CALIFORNIA 

LARGE -  FIRM - CRISP

i i f i *

HEAD
c

CELERY
JUMBO, WELL 

BLEACHED

STALI

)

GRAPEFRUIT
T ex a s Marsh Seedless

HI 13c
RHUBARB

CHERRY RED 
YOUNG AND TENDER

LB. 12c

YAMS No. 1 
Porto |C

' ?■
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CAKES
Pineapple Square

REGULAR 25C SELLER.

Baked for Standard Food Markets 
By Burrows Bakery

Saturday Only

JELKE’S ‘GOOD LUCK'
VEGETABLE OLEOMARGARINE 

Dated and guaranteed for freshness, flavor and 
quality. Approved by Good Housekeeping Bureau.

c

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE
HULA-HULA BRAND 

BROKEN SLICES
NO. 2 SIZE

2“ « 29c

BROOMS Light
Weight
1-Tie

CHILI BLEND Vtonedge's

GRAPE JAM

EACH 25c 
BAG 25c

4 jar 49c

COFFEE
ARBUCKLE’S ARIOSA

1“  14‘
PRESERVES Banner

Brand
Assorted 4S. 49c THURO

Softens the Hardest 
Water

LARGE 9 C
PACKAGE k | |

c
HERSHEY’S CANBY

Mild and Mellow or Mr. Goodbar 
V*-LB. BAR

EACH 10c
Milk, Chocolate, Almond Bar or 

Honey and Almond 
y* LB. BAR

2 BARS FOR 25c
Chocolate Kisses 

1 LB. BAG

EACH 29c

MACKEREL California 
Quality 
No. I Tall

I CANS 
FOR 17c

POTTED MEAT a 3 forns1 1 c

VIENNA SAUSAGE b 2 cr i 5 c

IVO R Y SOAP SALE

LARGE CAKE ONLY 1c!
With 1 Large and 2 
Medium Cakes for_

SALAD DRESSING
Standard’s Big Value

c

PEANUT BUTTER
ARMOUR'S HELMET BRAND

SI-19* °l 33

SALMON

PRUNES
Fresh Italian

GALLON. . . .
Selected
Pink
No. 1 Tall

PINTO BEANS New
Crop
Recleaned

NAVY BEANS Small
And
Fancy

2 “ r  26c 
5Kc 31c
5.% 31c

Evaporated
M IL K

‘ ‘Armour’s 'Tall
o r

Small

Cans

SOAP CHIPS
ARMOUR’S BALOON WHITE

5y» 36c

SCHILLING’S TEA
Orange Pekoe— Flavor Sealed 

In Celloplhane

y4 Lb.
Pkg. .

|C'/2 Lb. 
Pkg. .

COCOANUT W Lb.
Cello
Long Shred BAG 13c

PEAS AND n o . z s iz e
CARROTS c a n

CORN NO. 2 SIZE
Sweetened Field CAN
P E A S  --------------- ------NU. 2 SIZE
Sunset Brand CAN

CANS
FOR

iC

PIGKLES Whole Sours 
or Dills 
in glass QT. 17c

MACARONI Spaghetti 
or shells 
in the bulk BAG 17c

MUSTARD Prepared 
2 Lb.
Net JAR 17c

MARSHMALLOWS s S 2 S “ 17c
RICE - Choice 

In the 
Bulk BAG 19c

TISSUE Standard
Food
Brand 3 r o T 1 9 c

QUICK QU AKER O A TS
20 OZ. PACKAGE

EACH c

MATCHES 6 Box 
rarton 
Real Value CARTON 23c

CANNED VEGETABLES
KRAUT, SPINACH 
DR MUSTARD GREENS 
VO. 2 SIZE 
SLACKEYED PEAS 
Shelled and Snapped 
15 Oz. Size
CORN, TENDER 
SWEET, NO. 2 SIZE

TOMATOES 
NO. 2 SIZE
VEG-ALL, MIXED 
VEGETABLES 
REGULAR SIZE

2cans  I Q i
FOR 1 9 1

2C A N S\
FOR

2 CANS
FOR

3 CANS 
FOR

2 CANS 
FOR

SHORTENING Armour’s
Star
Vegetole

CTN.

COFFEE
“Maxwell House”
ALL PURPOSE GRIND

te  281
CORN White 8wan 

Fancy Sugar 
No. 1 Size CAN 11c

LOG CABIN SYRUP
TOWLE’S —  ABSOLUTELY PURE 

TABLE SIZE

c

CORN White Swan 
Fancy Sugar 
No. t  Size CAN 15c

CORK White Swan 
Whole Grain 
No. t Size CAN 17c

GREER BEARS S ? 2 ™ 1 7 c
BEETS .Cut 

Tender 
81m  ttt

ArCANS I Q .
L  f o r  1 9 6

PEAS Monarch 
Extra Small 
No. 1 Size CAR 16c
Monarch 
Extra Small 
No. 2 Site CAR 23c

F L O U R
Crystal Arrow 
Every Sack 
Guaranteed
Stocked at No. 2 and 3 
Stores Only

PORK & BEARS
WHITE SWAN

With Tomato 8auce—Contents 11 oa. Can

iC

T n H T U  PICK8—OXFORDS 
1 W  1 SECULAR FLAT

H O M I N Y  a b o v a l l s  n u i m i i  i  p ic n ic  s iz e
R F  A N S a b o v a l l ’ s  k i d n e yD L r t l Y J p , CNIC SIZE

NOODLES | A  
S A R D I N E S ^ ' # , ?  ° »  
CLEANSER “oos*'
S O A P PEERLE8s h a r d w a t e b

OR WHITE KING
SOAP rAIJWOLIVE

OK CAMAY
SODA ARM * h a m m e r'4 POUND

M ATCHES ma£8nd 
COCOA

BRAND 
HERSHET'S 
1-8 LB.

YOUR C H O IC E -

BOX
CAN
CAN
BAG
CAN
CAN
BAR
BAR
BOX
BOX
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C lassified
Advertising Rates

iformation
■ra atrlrtly eaah and 

•ra M en t i i  o w  the phone with the 
IXWm  undemanding that the account 
■  to W  paid whan oar collar Ur ca>to

' n O N I I  TOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
O w  aoartaoua ad-taker will receive 

rawr Want Ad, helping you word it.
AD ad« for "Situation Wanted" and 

'L oot and Found" are eaah with order 
and y ill not ha accepted over the teia

Owl -of-town advertlalna. eaah with
f t #  Pam pa Daily NEWS reserve* 

the tight to elaaaify all Want Ada 
andar appropriate heading* and to rw- 
vine or withhold from publication any 
aaay dacmad objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
la time far correction before second

T £ . of any error or an omission
la advert Is ina of any nature The Dally 
NSW8 shall not be held liable for

further than the aaouat re- 
such advertising.

LOCAL R A TI CARD 
m C T I V I  NOVEMBER II, 1MI 

t I day. te a Word; minimum lOe.
• days. «e a word ; minimum <0c.
U  par word fay each succeeding Issue 

•flag the licet Rwo issues:

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Miscellaneous
ALL SCHOOLS who have children 

entering the Walter Woodul essay 
contest for Oray county will please 
grade these essays at once, forward
ing the vvliiwn* assays to- Ivy E. 
Duncan, chairman of the Centen
nial Advisory Beard. Box 32, t>ampa.

________________ ’______ ( b M
CARD READINGS. Past, present 

and future life. 508 E. Craven.
•Mu

canIf Miss Ethel Pratqr wlU 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see "Prisoner oi Shark Island” 
showing at the La Nora theater Fri
day or Saturday.
RADIO REPAIR8—AU work done

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed 
PAMPA RADIO & ELECTRIC CO. 
112 E. Francis. 26c-301

Poultry

bm  m in
P opu lar Ur red*
hatching e a c h  
M o n d a y .  W a 
hatch «ur rhicka

in a aaparatc batcher the modern and
moat unitary way. which ia a goad 
insurance for strong and healthy 
chicks. Good quality chick at 8 cant*. 
Custom hatching IVb cents par egg in 
full trays or aver.

Cole Hatchery
828 West Foster, Phone t i l l  

PAMPA. TEXAS

. X  • **»' I tod I*

Automotive
U8ED CAR VALUES!

34 Chev. Master Coach ----- $425
34 Chevrolet Master CoHpe. 390
34 Ford Coach .......................  390
34 Ford V -8 Coupe ...........  350
33 Ford V-S Roach . ' . ............350
31 Chev. 4-Door Redan . . . .  225
30 Chev. Sedan ...................  1M
29 Chev. Sedan .....................  M i
29 Ford Sedan .......................  M i
30 Ford Coupe .......................  149

Loans

* - M AO CULBERSON- 
SMALLTNG 

CHEVROLET 
COMPANY. Inc.

Service Dept.
OPEN UNTIL

M IDNIGHT

MONEY loan
Salary Leant — Pergonal Loans

$5 to $50
We Require No Seeurtty 

We solicit oik Held and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged L> suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans nude 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

X  8. Starkey, Mgr.
4 9 9 *  S. Cuvier Phone 459

For Sale
FOR SALE—Mill run bran, extia 

heavy with shorts. Zeb’s Feed 
Store. l0c-302
FOR SALE—Four room house and i 

double garage in Talley addition.| 
Inquire at Smith’s Grocery. 822 East 
Browning 3p-294
FOR SALE—7-tube cabinet radio. 

All new tubes. Good condition. 
315. 418 N. West street. Houk apart- 
mt9t> No. 14.________________ lc-292
FOR 8 ALE—4 year old saddle horse.

McKenzie Barn Dance on Borger 
highway.  2p-293

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds each Tuesday at 
fair prices. 25 lbs. chick starter 
free with each 100 chick order 
booked three weeks in advance- 
A few started chicks.

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

Used Car Sale
1930 Buick Standard

4-Door Sedan $125 
IS£1 6-Wfceel Chev-

rolet Coach . _ 135
1930 Plymouth

Sedan_________ 125
Others $17.50 up.

C. C. Matheny 
Used Car Lot

816 West Foster

Pay All BtHs With One 
Loan!

Personal loans, no endorsers 
required

$5 TO $50
Immediate service—Lowest rates
• Salary Loan Co.

L. B WARREN, Mgr.
First National Bank Bldg. 

Room 4 Phone 111

French Air Armada Tuned Up for German Crisis

Help Wanted

48FOR SALE—Guaranteed flour,
. lbs., $1.40. Zeb's Feed Store

lOc-302
SALE OR TRADE—1931 Chev- 

coacli for cheaper car or 
Call at Texaco station. 

STexas. 2p-292

WANTED—Experienced woman for 
housework. Must be good cook. 

Phone 402-J. 2C-293
WANTED—Reliable middle aged 

man to pick up and deliver clean
ing. Nu-Way Cleaners. 108 W. 
Foster. Phone 57. lc-292

i BALE—Large sire ceiling lan 
'bargain lor quick sale. Call 

3c-293

WANTED—White lady to do house
work. Must be good cook. Middle 

aged lady preferred. Phone 9045.
3p-293

WANTED—White girl to live in 
home and care for children. Apply 

535 N. Faulkner in mornings.
3c-292

W ork W anted

SACRIFICE: Mcdern 5 room.
, bath, double garage at 108 

S. Wynne. Also excellent 6 room 
hall, bath, connecting garage, u 
good home at 624 East Fester. WOULD LIKE to do som eone's 
SukWtantial cash required on either., carpeiltcr job and take a good
^ L thef2 S Ct r 1m a b m P in o^'ooV Uscd car Cnl1 al 1001 South Cuyler. Parton. 1505 Madison. Phone 2-3337. 0r.

I B w ,  • 3p-293 I-----------------------------------------------
FOR SALE-^1935~ " — ~ ~ -  ■ WANTED—General housework, care

Special for Saturday 
1935 OLDS SIX BUSINESS 

COUPE
Equipped with Deluxe Radio, 
electric clock and General Jum
bo Tires. This car has been in 
private use for ten months. 
Originally sold for $1,048.00— 
For a Quick
Sale ................................... > 9  J  »*
Ben Williams Motor
Located Back of Pampa Dal

News

For Rent
FOR RENT—House at 315 E. Fran
cis. Phono 143-W. 6p-297
FOR RENT—Large 2-room furnish

ed apartment. Bills paid. 124 S. 
l Starkweather. 3p-294

FOR RENT—Two and three room 
furnished apartments. Bath. On 

pavement. Bills paid. 525 South 
Cuyler Apartments. 6c-297

Sewing Wanted
WANTED Dressmaking, plain and
| fancy sawing, by expert dress
maker. Phono 689. Singer Sewing 
Machine Co. 6c-294

Beauty Parlors
PERMANENTS-31 to $5. Mrs.

Bobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 
Phone 1007. 26p-318

FEBRUARY SPECIAL

l  M  l i l y  r  -r > s i...

m .

\ - . c .

Sa-----

L.k'... Mtb +• mi Il<.o

Mrs. Bob Chafin is confined to 
her home with an attack qf Influ
enza. Her son, Billy Bob. who has 
been seriously ill with pneumonia, 
is home from the hospital and able 
to sit up lor a while each day.

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS Is 
authorized to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to th* 
action o f the Democratic Primary, 
July 25.
For County Judge:

C. E. CARV 
(Re-Election) *

J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

For Representative 122nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk: 
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)

For District Clerk:
FRANK HILL 

(Re^eleetkm)
R. B. ' ‘RI FE” THOMPSON
m i r i a m  Wi l s o n  ■

The

the

As tronps were rushed to sirenlhec border garrisons to meet what rhe Paris government considered 
Germany’s challenge In re-artnlng tbe demilitarized Rhineland, French aviators prepared for any em
ergency that might develop out of the critical situation in Europe. This view of the militaiy airport 

•t Urou. near Lyons, gives an idea of the vast armada ready to lake tbe air

For Sheriff:
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-elee0on> 
BUCK KOONCE

All nationally advertised perm- i 
aments reduced. Now is the time to
get a fine permanent at a great re- 
ducuction. We use only the best. Pads 
not used second time. Special on 
facials. Soft water. Permanents 
$1.50 to $8.59.

Phone 848
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mack A Paul Barber Shop 
3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

ASK JUDGMENTS 
IN GAS SUIT AT 
WICHITA FALLS

■ . .  . ___ . fa s te r  Chevro- j chj|dren. Reliable Write Orll

^ T h o n e ^ -v T  “ • jS ^ !£ S £ c“"  H“*n C01‘d0- X -m
FOR JjLUICi5 SALE—Extra fine WORK WANTED—Middle aged lady I modem 7 room frame house W i„  „ „
and lot, excellent location, corner 

p o t , east front on N. Somerville St. 
Double garage, servant quarters. 

fn j»9  lawn, trees and shrubbery. No 
all cash at 35,500. Shewn by 

ltment only. Pampa Land Co. 
48. 3-293

[f o r

Inquire American apartments. No
FOR RENT—Two

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment, 3 blocks west of Hill

top Grocery cn Borger highway. 
Apply 3rd house north. Also possi
bly 3-room furnished house.

lc-292

Jury Answers Issues 
In Verdict at 

Austin
AUSTIN. March 13 (AP)— At

torneys lor the Community Natural 
Gaa company and the railroad com 
mission today prepared motions for 
judgments in the company’s suit 
attacking a Wichita Falls rate re-

"WHAT IS

>UT A
EN?

Strike Leader 
Asks Coughlin 

To Air Charges

For Constable. Precinct 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX 
II. S. SHANNON 

(Re-election)

For County Commissioner, Erect. 2 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election) '

For County Commissioner Prect. 3: 
THOS. O. KIRBY 

(Re-election.)

For County Attorney: 
B. s. VIA 
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

a garni 
team 
called 
their 
ager [ 
taliatec 
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toriea 
them b: 
other b

plied at this stage will immediately 
dissolve and sink Into the soli. The 
ground is soft, so that the food ele- 1

.SECTION OF COLO FRAME- ...... -  -  — •£

FOR RENT—Firs! class room and auction.
board. On pavement. Clcse in. 121i com pany attorneys contended 

N. Warren. Phone 798-J. 3p-294 • jury answer.s to two of three spe-

WORK WANTED - Yeung lady 
equipped with business course de

sires office or clerical work. 631 N. 
Hobart 3p-294

If  Mrs ~G. W Dezern will callRALE—4 voung jersey cows ,
‘ ljNah. Borger highway. 4 m iles! at the office of the Pampa Daily 
west, li  north Raymond Harrah News she will receive a tree ticket 
farm. B. M. Vaught. 3p-293 sec Prisoner of Shark Island”
w R T iia t  w o »~»r p  an ir—.r-m.c rTfnr showing at, the La Nora theater FYi- FOR SALK OR TRADE—Cheap foi da or Satut day.

cash, equity in 1934 Terraplane — ■ -----  -f  ------------------
or will trade for cheaper car. I -p. .

ill next door to 414 E. Albert. J x  € T S 0 1 1 & I

room unfumish- j cial Issues supported a Judgment
ed mcdern apartment. Bills paid .! enjoining enforcement of the corn- 

802 N. West. Cfcll at garage apart- missions order reducing rates 67t$ 
ment. 3p-293 rents to 61 cents per 1,000 cubic

~ ” {nnl
Niqc bedroom Private1FOR RENT 

entrance to bath, 
parties. 519 N. FYost

Prefer two 
3p-293

S A L E  1933 
ii-traller. equipped 

In , Phone 11.________
I C K ITRADE <33 acre 

northern part o f Arkansas, 
cash or property close in Pampa. 

hog proof. Orchard. Good 
j outside range. Improved. Mrs. John 
ptfverett- 317 East Francis.

____  « r ‘ 2M

________ 3c-291(p T  WORTH DRUO & ALCOHOL
Chevrolet truck, CLINIC— Successful treatment 

with air and cure for drugs and alcoholic ad
diction. Write for literature. 1325 
7th Ave. FUrt Worth, Texas.

26p-292

FOR RENT—F'urnished two room 
upartment. Modern and clean. 

Adults only. 117 South Wynne
__ * ___________________ 3c-292

FOR RENT—Two room cottage.

6C-294

furnished. Apply F'ayes’ Grocery. 
West Foster St. 3c-292

■a

Wanted to Buy

FOR RENT—To adults, one 2-rocm 
apartment or two 1-room apart

ments with bath, furnished for 
light housekeeping. Bills paid. 803 
West Foster. 4c-293

SALE Colorado onion sets 
bulk garden seeds. Zeb s Feed 

15p-301|
Ma l e —Baby

WANTED TO BUY — Used corru- 
aat«d iron and 2x4^ W J Turner.

412 S Cuvier. 1 p-292 FOR RENT—Clean rooms. $3.00 per

FOR RF1NT—Large front apartment 
with Frlgidaire. Frey hotel.

6c-294

Wanted
week. Phone 9543. Virginia Hotel.

7p-295

Chicks, chick 
illes and the best chick feed 

ipa. Zeb’s Feed Store.
15p-301

iOHltf L. MIKESELL
166 Duncan Bldg.

WANTED—Responsible party will 
store piano for Use 619 W Foster. 

Phone 416-J.

Salesmen Wanted
1E88 CHANCES—29 R. down 
hotel. A real money maker, 

MOO. Another in Dumas. Texas, for 
A  rooming house In Pampa. 

$200. Another for $75.00. 23 by 80 
[brick building on S. Cuyler for lease.

NOS—5 R. modem house 
for $900. 4- R. house large garage 
on highway, $500. 2 R. house well 
furnished. 3326.
L O T S -W ell located lot on high
way, $300. Another for $175. Lot near 
air port $125. One near water tower, 
$50 Acre tracts on highway, $625 
RENT—3 R. modem duplex, garage 

Bleeping porch. Rent reasonable.

SALESMAN WANTED — Old line 
• legal reserve life insurance com 
pany wants salesman for special 
work. Man with stock-with-policy 
experience preferred. Home office 
representative will be here this 
week and next for personal inter
views. Write Box L. L. G., care 
NEWS. op-293

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment. Adjoining bath. Close 

, in. 520 N. Russell. 6c-293
l p<: —  FOR- RENT—Room and board In 

private home. Also new furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 515 N. Frost.

6c-292

Wanted to Rent

ITUFIED field seeds. See 
Us for wholesale prices. Zeb’s Feed 
Store. * 26C-312
FOB SALE—

WANTFD TO RENT House with 
3 bedrooms, furnished or unfur

nished. Reliable people Good refer
ences. Write box R. J.. care Pampa 
News. 3c-292

FOR RENT—Room and board. Also 
furnished apartments for rent

629 N. B u i i e l L _________ Jp-292
FOR RENT—Two room nicely fur

nished house. Also clean cabins.
Bills paid. Worley cabins. Phone 
1015. 32c-317
FOR byRENT—Maytag washers 

hour. 25c. 1300 South Barnes
26c-306

Attorneys for the city and com
mission sought a Judgment uphold- 
Uig the order notwithstanding the 
verdict. District Judge Ralph W. 
Yarborough indicated he would re
ceive the motions either March 17 
or 30.

The Jury, concluding an eight- 
weeks trial, held that the commis
sion’s property valuation of $1,036,- 
587 was lowr for undepreciated rate 
base. It calculated $1,250,000 would 
be fair, compared with $1,510,041 
claimed by the company and $1,- 
106.809 suggested by the city.

An annual allowance of $20,000 
for depreciation was held Inade
quate and $25,000 determined as 
suff icient The company claimed 
$53,647 would be fair and the city 
$15,734

Contentions of the state that a 
seven per cent annual rate of re
turn was reasonable was upheld in 
the third issue. The company as
serted eight to 10 per cent was 
necessary.

APPLY PLANT FOOD
FOR EARLY GRWOTH

In applying plant food to estab
lished lawns and perennial borders, 
conditions are encountered which 
differ greatly from new plantings 
and which permit much earlier ac
tion.

Plants which arc full grown when 
spring begins—in which class grass 
plants are included—begin to grow 
much earlier tliau most of us realize.
They are likely to make their best 
growth in temperatures which are 
too cold for gardeners to enjoy.

Early growth is always most im
portant because It determines to a 
considerable extent the ultimate de
velopment of a plant. Just as a well- 
fed Infant will grow into a sturdy 
man, able to take care of himself, 
so a baby plant which is well fed will 
develop a vigor which enables it to 
forage for food more successively and 
to reach the maximum size for its 
type. Grass plants which are 
fed when growth begins develop 
larger roots which enable them bet
ter to endure the drouth and trails 
of the hot weather. The sl?e reached ! 
by established perennials which re-1 
celve ample food supplies jfrotn the j _  
very beginning of their season’s ments are quickly carried down to 
growth Is noticeably increased. the roots of plants to stimulate their

Plant food may be applied to early growth. Such applications 
lawns and established borders a s ; should not be made on soil which 
soon as* spring thawing begins. As is to be worked afterwards, or soil j 
the deep frost leaves the soil as- j in which crops are to be grown from | 
sumes a condition which has been I seed. It is better ia such cases to 
described as “honeycombed.” The [delay plant food application until 
surface is pitted, and plant food a p - ! near sowing time.

SHOWING PLANTS GROWING 
DURING WINTER MONTHS. . 
■■ — .......................* ...............

NEW YORK. March 13. (/P>—
James J. Bambrick. leader of the
building workers strike, today asked I ______
Father Charles E. Coughlin, radio 
priest, to publicize his charges | 
that federal money is being used to ; D- tK- ' i ,  ,
crush the strike. C),I0,V . ,

Bambrick. local head of the MBS* G ’ C‘ I^ U IT A D  
Building Service Employes union, j 

| telegraphed Father Coughlin, that 
) ‘‘Banks of New York have conren- 
I trated campaign to crush the Build
ing Service Employes union.”

Bambrick added that he had telc- 
' graphed Jesse Jones, chairman of 
i the Reconstruction Finance cor- 
: peration board, protesting against 
the alleged use of federal money for 

! the Fled I f  'French Management 
j company which owns Tudor City, 
j large residential •development in 
I New York affected by the strike, 
i The French company. Bambrick 
I said. “ Is spending $50,000 daily to 
| crush the workers ”

For Tax Assessor-Collector: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)
ill f ---

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BRALY

big rep

For Commissioner Precinct 1: 
ARLIK CARPENTER 

(Re- election )>
JOHN R. WHITE.

For Justice of the Peace. 
Precinct No. $, Place No. I : 

CHAS. L HUGHES

Cross Section Showing Pitted 
Surface.

TRADE AT BEST
NEW YORK. March 13. </Pi— 

Active buying for spring needs 
boosted ihe past week’s retail trade 
volume to the highest levels wit
nessed since the start c f the year.) 
Dun Ac Bradstreet said today la j 
Ujeir wpekly summary of business j 
conditions.

For State Senator:
31st Senatorial Dlatrirt 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

d  -----------1 . . - -
For Justice of Peace, Prc. 2, PI. $: 

E. F. YOUNG.
(Re-election.)
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When in
Amarillo

Park With

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

Sportsmen Asked 
To Attend Texas 

Wildlife Parley

Fire Proof Storage
Store your car In a ' modem 
garage. We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere In the 
city. Complete Automobile H o
tel Service and we are Open All 
Night to serve you.

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 2-1295 3rd Street at Polk

Tliis preacher has a great physique 
But from his head he has a leak; 6 — '—
So here It Is and .there It goes. VERNON. March 13. <AN—Jess L

[Showers .chairman of the gam e.;
“  3  -T ----- I

SULLAVAV DIVORCED 
El. PASO, March 13. i.T,—Mar- 

varet Sulla van’s attorney announced 
last night the film actress obtained 
a  Juarez. Mexico, divorce from 
William Wyler, motion picture di
rector. March 6. The attorney, 
Moises Garza Ramos, said Miss 
Sullnvftn charged incompatabllity.

Lost

Kelly apartments.
Price $25,000. 830 Crockett, Ama

rillo. Texaft. 12p-297, day or Satuiday

T H  I M B L E  T H E A T R E  Starring P O P E Y E  ~

If Miss Wilda Rittenhouse will call 
at the office o f the Pampa Dally 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Prisoner of Shark Island”

LOST—White boar pig. weighs 
about 45 lbs. Lost cn J. L. Noel 

lease west ol town. Reward. Write
to box 1336. Pampa. __  3c-294

toolLOST—One welders tool kit In
cluding torch tips and small tools, 

showing at the La Nora theater Fri- Reward. Deering Boiler Works Kel-
lervUlc or Pampa. 6c-294

BAND AT FUNERAL
SCRANTON, Pa., March 13 l/P)— 

With a 30 piece band playing fu
neral dirges, Mrs. Carmela Castle- 
grande. 98, was laid to rest today lp 
Cathedral cemetery. The woman, 
who left 140 descendants had re
quested that a band play at her 
funeral, and her family engaged 
Xhe musicians.

It’s from that hole bei^ath his nose.
His friends arc many tried and true. 
Who stand by him to sec him thru; 
Of all his troubles thin or thick. 
When in good health or when he's 

sick. ..
He loves his friends with all his 

heart.
And hates to with them eyer part; 
With lave for them he's ever full 
In spite of all his silly bull
I now must close, my eyes are full 
When thinking of that bull, that 

bull:
That, he will sling next Sunday 

mem.
When he begins to toot hli> horn.

and oyster commission, of Texr j 
as, today issued 'an appeal to a ll! 
sportsmen of Texas to attend the 
Texas wild life conference called by 
Gov. James V. Allied for Austin 
March 27 and 28.

Showers said the North American 
Wildlife conference, called by Pres
ident Roosevelt In Washington last 
Feb. 3, “ was for the purpow of 
bringing together Individual# or
ganizations. and agencies interested 
In the restoration and conservation

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory o l 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA
BY

countants

The Finest || t
EVERY

PROFESSION
’ nil w

Florists a
J R ROBY C LAYTON FLORAL COAfFJWY^ OT
412 Comb*-Worley. R. 980W, Of. 787 110 East Foster. Phone 80. ^

Bakeries 1 . _»•-SB » B
PAMPA BAKERY

There’s not another such a man. 
That can before the people stand; 
And fill them so completely full 
Of his peculiar lovely bull.

of wildlife resources.”
“ It was the president’s hope.f 

continued Showers, “ that through 
this conference, new cooperation | Fred Schaffnrr, 115 W. Foster, Ph. 81 
between public and private inter- j «
ests would be developed and through Boilers
these proposals existing state and sir DF.ERFNG Boiler and Weld- 
federal agencies and conservation j * *  Works, Pampa. Phone 292 — 
groups could work cooperatively fo r . Kellervllle, Phone 16I9F13. 

j the good of wildlife conservation Building Contractors 
j throughout ihe United States.” j j .  KING. 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes

Mrs Joe Duby of LcFors \gas a 
visitor in Pampa yesterday alter- 
noon.

GAL FIELD EXTENDED j WORST DUSTER
PALB8 TIN8 . Mar. 13 up)—H ie I h UOOTON. K a s . March 13 <A>i— (CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 

Long Lake oil field was extended i The worst dust storm o f the year J A Doors East of Rex Theater, Ph. 76S 
< nsiward 933 feet today with com- i and the second this week rolled 
pletton of the Tidewater-Seaboard across southwestern Kansas, north- 
No. 5 81iaw and Cern well. With I western Oklahoma and southeastern 
mounting gas pressure, the well wav Colorado today Blown in from the 
connected with storage tanks and northwest by a strong wind, the dust 
was producing. reduced visibility here to two blotto.

'’Forgotten Men” By e . c . s e e g a r

VOUR S P IN A C H -E fv m G  
N & Tioiw  R tstp v es cw] 
G O O D  W O P K . BUT HOvU 
fcB O U T VOUR BOV^> IN 
T r tt  T R e N C H E M x m O  I  *  

G O N S  7 . ■
E L — y .— \  MN G 0 WSH\

I POPGOT LL OUT 
M k f o e t  u s  UUCU
eeeN in m t

POP MUNTS

-  Y

J l

frMOY VA SLURBS,
C o m e , o n  o u t  o f  Tnert]
TR A N C H E S

t b e  v o w s

^CveRj;

O / -
Wf\R

1 ^  O ' S f c o y r t g M i B p

-  Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor. Phone 526

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City H air
Administrator’s Office Phone 364 
Employment Office, Phone 460

| G O T THREE
PlNOCHLU

/
T his  A

HfSbiO LIKE 
FOOT

UjhO " \  
d e a l t

%t

>L

t h is  n e SS’

t h a t ‘5
uiHpa 
. T h in k

M i* .

j CJTY OF PAMPA
. City Dvpmcnt, City Hall. Ph. 384 

City Health Dept. City HI. Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office. City III. Ph. 1180 
City Pomp Stn. 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A  Tx. Ofc. City HI. P 1181 
Fire Station. 203 West Foster. Ph. 69 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
ORAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Aaditor and Treasurer, Phone 198$. 
Constable's Office. Phone 79. 
County Clerk, Phone 77.
Cnty. Fm. Agt., Iltn. Demstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk. Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PI. Na. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phone 833 
Sheriffs Office, Phone 245 
Kupt. Public Instruction. Phone 1084
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047

Freight Truck Lines
M nlnr Frslrhft Y.infnc * ‘ V—See Motor Freight Lines re

in s u r a n c e
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY t a ,frV3H 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 334. I

Laundries - Cleantr f f i ^  
VOI R LAUNDRY A DRY ( LEVRR. 
301-09 East Francis, Phone 97$™

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A  Frederick, St*., Ph. 243.

J

teen-ye
n » d  ■
raised
oxhiblte
show.

. Phlllii 
66 cents 
Herefon
AmarilV 
3*

narllkSSI

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West Foster. Phones 666-667 
PAMPA PRESS > *
115 South Ballard, Phone 906

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Schools
Bker, East Tutor. Phone 931
High School, 123 W. Franci . Ph. 79
Horare Mann. N / Banka, PltThb34
Junior High, 136 W. Franel Ph. 9U
Lamar. 301 CuyleF, Phone !>l 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost. Ph. 1191 
School Garage. 709 N. Russel P. 1157 
Roy McMiUen. City HaU. Ph. 599 
Supt. Pub. SchU. 123 W. Fran. P 957 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Itrovrng. P R  944 
■ '- 'M  )r fAwqn L < 44

Transfer 4k Storage 
PAMPA TRANSFBR A  
509 West Brown,
State Bonded Wa

CO.

Barnes
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ARNSWORTH CHALLENGES PANHANDLE CAGE SUPREMACY OF PHILLIPS FIVE
sp

oilers ALSO ANXIOUS 
TO PLAY UNBEATEN ’ 

—Im  CAGERS
The right of the Phillip- 66 

team, from the Sooth 
field to coll themselves 

champion* w m  vehe- 
iUy challenged this mom In* 

E. W. Ropers, manager of 
(he Farn a w o r t h  Independent*.

Into the office of the 
HEW8. In emphatic terms 

that the Oilers were 
afraid of his team and that he 
would play them any time and 
any place
Manager Rogers said that he had 

a game scheduled with the Pam pa 
team and at the last minute they 
called U off because a couple of 
their players were called away. Man
ager M. L. Gibson of the Oilers re
taliated with the statement that the 
game was cancelled two days in* ad
vance and that his team would

TRAINING 
CAMP NOTES

(By Ttw A»*K-i«t«<l Prw») 
CLEARWATER, Fla. — Caaey 

Stengel of the Dodgers was cheer
ed today by news that Ills sick and 
Injured were fast rounding into 
shape. Lonnie Frey, who has been 
down with the grippe, was ex
pected to get back into action by 
the middle of next week. Max 
Butchers Infected knee was im
proved as was Harry Elsenstate's 
bum arm.

PRETTY PUTTING1

DISTRICT 3 PLAY 
BE CLOSED BY 

NOVEMBER 20 '

TO

PENSACOLA. Ma.—This is Terry 
day In Pensacola and the mayor 
has declared a half holiday. It 
also is the day on which the 
Oiants hook up with the Cleveland 
Indians in the first of 17 exhibi
tion games.

ST PETERSBURG, Fla. — Joe 
McCarthy of the Yankees Is high 
in praise of Steve 8 undr a, the 
Cleveland native who throws a 
sinker ball that baffles even the 
catchers at times. Steve doesn't 
know when the ball is going to 
dip or how he does it.

SAN ANTONIO—Pie Traynor will 
pitch Tislng, Lucas and Bauers in 
Sunday’s fi st lntra-game while 
Honus Wagner's team will have 

meet Farnsworth any time with ho; Struss and Weaver.
holds barred ; ______

Farnsworth lias a record of 32
wins against two losses to the Good- 
well Aggies, great college aggrega
tion from Oklahoma. The Ochiltree 

.County team holds wins over 25 
Texas teams. Phillips has 20 vic
tories against two defeats, one of 
them by a one-point margin and the 
Other by two points.

Olbson later in the morn
ing reported that he was In touch 
with Farnsworth officials and that 
ills team would play the independ
ents Tuesday night in Borger or 
here on Wednesday night. Ar
rangements are in the making for 
the big tussle and a definite an
nouncement is expected soon.

Members of the Farnsworth team 
are F. Morton. Cator and Barnes, 
forwards; Anderson, center; Cope
land, R. Pearson. D. B. Pearson, and 
Brown, guards.

The season record of the Oilers 
has been compiled and it is an im
posing one.

The Oilers rang up 787 points for 
an average of 36 points per game. 
Their opponents scored 583 points or 

average of 27. Slim Windom, 
r, led the team scoring with 197 

in the 20 games in which he 
ipated. Brother Tip Windom.

was second in the scoring 
with 136 points in 15 games. 

Btian, guard, took third place 
with 104 points in 20 games.

Members of the team are former 
college, independent and high school 
stars. The two Windom brothers 
started their basketball careers in 
McLean high school and carried on 
at Perry ton 

Comprising the squad are Tip 
Windom. Slim Windom. Lay cock. 
Dewey. Winkler, Baccus. Christian, 
Jones. Wells. Gibson. Klngham. 
Smith and McCollum played a few 
games with the team.

The record for" the season follows: 
Phillips Opponents.
29. McLean 16
31, LeFors Independents 25.
27, Alanreed 23.
29, Shamrock 30.
33. Skclly 28 
37, Shamrock 30 
46, Borger 36 
39. McLean 17 

Afenreed 21 
■stelllne 22.

,39. Borger 27

Profs 34.

f T  .. . . .
Red and Wtitt* 25

SARATOGA, Fla.—Manager Joe 
Crohin lauded Mel Almada's hit
ting after yesterday’s Intra-Red 
Sox game. When Mel socked a 
mighty homer to center, Cronin 
remarked that something happen
ed during the winter to Increase 
Almada’s hitting power.

FORT MYERS — Connie Mack 
hints that Pinky Higgins, holdout 
third seeker, may be in camp soon. 
Meanwhile observers have been Im
pressed with the work of Russell 
Peters at third and short.

WINTER HAVEN. Fla. — The 
Piiite went back in camp today a f
ter dropping their first training 
game to the Dodgers. Fear was felt 
that third sacker Hickey Haslln, 
who w m  hit on the army by a 
pitched ball, may have suffered a 
fracture.

race

34.

BRADENTON, Fla.—Dizzy Dean 
didn’t get very far in his attempts 
to ride Manager Frankie Frisch 
when he dropped into camp with 
Mrs. Dean yesterday. Diz said some
thing about Frankie being a bit 
fat but Frankie told Diz to come 
out some time and watch him gal
lop around the lot if he thought 
that he (Frisch* was flowing up 
any.

WEST PALM BEACH—Outfield
er Roy (Beau) Bell of the Browns, 
who made known his desire to 
take over holdout Jack Bums’ 
place at first base impressed Rog
ers Hornsby in batting practice 
yesterday. He slashed out drives to 
left and center that would have 
been hits in any league—and off 
the pitching of regular hurlers, 
too.

LAKELAND — Three rookies — 
Outfielders Buddy Bates and Chet 
Liaba and Infielder Don Ross—led 
the Tigers spring exhibition series 
hitting lists today. Ross, challenger 
for  Marvin Owen’s third base Job, 
collected four singles in five 
to the plate and Bates a doul 
two singles in three turns 
rookies trimmed the Reds. Laabs 
Kindled n Ld tripled

LAKELAND. Fla. — T h e  w o r ld  
champion ’Detroit Tigers have been 
given an extra incentive to repeat 
in the American league this year 
with the offer of Owner Walter O

McLEAN, March 13 —A schedule 
and new rules to govern play in 
district 3, class B, was arranged at 
a meeting of superintendents here 
on Tuesday.

Supt. W. C. Perkins of Shamrock 
was elected as chairman of the 
executive committee to determine all 
Interscholastice League f o o t b a l l  
questions during the coming grid 
Fear. Supt. J. Lee Gilmore of 
Wheeler and Supt. W C. Davis of 
Memphis were named as directors 
of the committee, Coach J. B. Rush 
of Shamrock was elected secretary 
of the organization.

The retiring chairman of the exec- j 
utive committee is Supt. c. A. Cryer! 
of McLean

Expressing the opinion that better 
crowds would attend the football j 
games if they were played earlier in 
the year, the coaches and superin - ( 
tendents voted 5 to 3 to close regional 
play by Thanksgiving.

Rulings passed at the meeting 
are:

1. To close district play by Novem
ber 20.

2. To assess each school $2 for th e, 
purchase of a trophy to be given the 
district winner

3. Each coach is to list all prospec
tive grid officials in his vicinity.
These are to lie turned in to the 
district secretary in order that selec
tion of the officials may be made at 
the minimum expense.

4. Each school is allowed 10 free j 
local passes to home games.

5. Each school’s band and pep 
squad will be admitted free.

6. Two complimentary tickets are 
to be furnished scouts of oposing 
schools

Following are incomplete schedules j 
as worked out:

September 11 -  LeFors vs. Sayre, J 
Wellington vs Mobeetie.

September 18—LeFors vs. Canyon, i 
Wellington vs Wheeler, Memphis vs. j 
Mobeetie.

September 25—Shamrock vs. I ze
roes, McLean vs Mobeetie, Claren
don vs. Wellington

October 2—Shamrock vs. Mobeetie,
Memphis vs. LeFors. Wheeler vs.
Clarendon

October 9—Clarendon vs. Sham
rock, McLean vs, Memphis, LeFors 
vs. Wellington. Mobeetie vs. Wheeler

October 16—LeFors vs. Clarendon.
Memphis vs. Wheeler.

October 23—Memphis vs. Sham
rock. McLean vs. Wellington, LeFors 
vs. Wheeler, Mobeetie vs. Clarendon.

October 30—McLean vs. Wheeler,
LeFors vs. Mobeetie. Memphis vs.
Wellington

November 6—Wheeler vs. Sham
rock, LeFors vs. McLean, Clarendon 
vs. Memphis.

November 11-13 — Wellington vs.
Shamrock. Mcl.ean vs. Clarendon,
Wheeler vs. LeFors

November 20—Shamrock vs. Mc
Lean.

The game sites have not been defi
nitely worked out.

Johnny Revolta 
And Picard Win 

-  Tourney Again g k S j

A perfect picture of iuum ular ac
tion is Don Elser. huge Notre 
Dame grldder and shot putter, 
as he hurts the 16-pound shot 
through the air. Elser. now a 
senior at the Irish Institution, 
will take part in the Central In
tercollegiate Conferenre Indoor 
track meet at Notre Dame. 
March 13-14. Defending cham
pion in the shot put. he won last 
year with a toss of 47 feet 

inches.

CLASS B COACHES IN 
PAMPA DECIDE ON 

PLAY-OFF

MIAMI, Fla. March 13 (£*>—
Henry Picard and Johnny Revolta 
held the distinction today of being

_  .. .. , ._—  ----------. the only pair ever to win the inter-
Briggs of a bonu^—one o f the biggest national font bait gntr tnafcHes

F; Total 583

Lad Sells 
Calf for $561

13 i/Pv—Thlr- 
Whatley of Groom 

because he 
■  baby beef 

Amarillo Fat Stock

company paid 
for the 650-pound 

and gave It to the 
lor Welfare League to 

for the benefit of the or- 
■ P l  One hundred eighty-six 
were sold at the show.

ever paid a baseball club—for a pen
nant. Observers believe the bonus 
plan was inaugurated to coax Hank 
Oreenberg into the salary fold and 
to solve later salary problems

NEW ORLEANS—Buffering from 
rainy weather, the Indians hoped to 
get in one long workout today be
fore going to Pensacola, F la . for a 
aeries with the Oiants Manager 
Steve O ’Neil, kept In the sands with 
an injured knee, sent his team 
through a two-hour drill yesterday 
but a downpour made further work 
Impossible

ST. PETERSBURG Fla.—Fat Ma
lone, Yankee veteran, Is making a 
great effort this spring to repay 
Manager Joe McCarthy for carrying 
him through last season. He takes 
the mound every time he gets a 
chance, runs around the park, does 
individual setting up exercises and 
takes part in pepper games. His 
pitching this spring has reflected the 
extra effort to get Into condition.

Superintendent1 a n d  football 
coaches of schools in District 1 
Class B. gathered in PampR yes- 
terday.,afternoon to discuss play for 
next season and to tentatively ar
range a conference schedule.

Because of the large number of 
schools in the district, it was agreed 
to again divide play with winning 
teams in the two section, m eetir/ 
in a play-off to decide the district 
champion who will mett it tegional 
play

The south section will again be 
composed of Claude. Panhandle 

■or. Oroom, Whittenburg.
ms Tn the other section 

Canadian, Pcllett. Spear
man, Perryton.

Georgi A. Heath, superintendent 
of schools at White Deer, was nam
ed chairman of the executive com- 
julttge. Coach Ucne McCollqm of. 
White Deer was elected secretary

S t *  
P A G *

twice-tn succession.
All of the credit for a 4 to 2 finals 

victory over Gene Sarazen of Brook
field Center, Conn., and Jimmy 
Hines of Garden City, L. I., went 
to the tall Picard, from Hershey 
Fa.

Revolta, of Milwaukee and current 
P. O. A dtampion. did his part in 
the long parch  to the last round.
•but failed yesterday to win a 
hole. »  ' __________

Fast Girl Teams
To Meet Tonight

_____
HILLSBORO. March 13 W -  

Slocum and Howard, rated among 
the fastest school girl basketball 
terms in Texas, will meet tonight 
in the opening quarter-final game 
of the Southern A. A. U. high 
school tourney at Abbott

Slocum has won the Anderson _ .  ̂ „
county championship four years and p *  Pd Inals chipped into buy Bill De
lias not been defeated this season ,ancy *n . expensive lounging robe 
Howard, title Winner In Ellis cou n -, • • 18 U1 in Arlzcna ahd cant
ty, has won 30 of It* Inst 37 game* year. The Cards are nice
The two teams went into this quar- 1 w*y- • • When they won the 
ter-flnals on forfeits. J**1 " ° rld? 8e' les;i they voted a

Semi-finals In the consolation full share to Charlie Oelbert. flat 
and championship brackets will be on " i f  back In a hospital, 
played tomorrow afternoon with _  , “—rrr
title games at night. ™ * ro *s * wrprlMng shortage of

Irene advanced to the quarter ^ 8  catchers In the big lea-

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE RRIETE
Associated Sports Writer
LAKELAND, pta . March 13 pp) 

-  Virgil Davis says Rcy Parmelee 
has more stuff than any man on 
the Cardinal staff, including the 
Deans. . . They say Frank Pytlak's 
trcuble Is only a complex. . . He’s 
as good as ever If he’d only believe 
it.

Izzy Kline, trainer for Bamev 
Ross, says Jimmy McLarntn will 
half kill Tony Canzoneri when they 
meet in May. . . Ftrpo Marberry be
lieves he’ll make the grade with 
the Oiants because he’s had 14 teeth 
extracted.

Over at Bradenton yesterday the

LIKE A HEALTHY BABY AFTER CRYING AN HOUR FOR DINNER

HIVE HURLERS 
1

HOWEVER TEAM MIGHT 
BECOME ‘HFTLESS 

WONDERS
By PAUL MIC'HEI.SON 

A w  elated Press Sports Writ***’ 
WINTER HAVEL, Fla.. March 13 

'/P —Old customers are going to rub 
their eyes and take another look 
at their ticket stubs when they 
watch the Philadelphia Nationals in 
action thla year.

The Phillies, for years a boon to 
the lumber business as they batter
ed down National league fences a 
mile from home plate, have gone 
in so strong for pitching that they 
threaten to bee.me ’’lntless wond
ers " h a r d  as it is to believe.

Manager Jimmy Wilson, who ad
mits he ’s a little fed up with a 
team of sluggers that loses games by 
football scores, won’t have more 
than one or two sure 300 hitters on 
th<> team but he’s so excited about 
liis pitchers that he thinks his 1930 
model Philly machine is capable of 
landing high in the ccond division 
at least.

’ We’ll have a great pitching staff, 
‘ even tested men who can burn 
that baseball over the plate." said 
Jimmy, “ and that’s the biggest part 
of the battle.

Sure, we’ll be weak with the stick 
but it’s going to make me feel young 
to strut around the circuit with a 
good Ditching staff.”

Wilson’s pr.bable “big sevep" 
pitching staff will consist of six who 
have had at least one year’s e x - ! 
petience in the major leagues and 
a rookie, Hal Helleher of Hazleton, 
Pit., a six foot right hander.

The six are Curt Davis. Joe Bow- j 
man, Bueky Walter iBucky’s drop- j 
ped the “s” from his last nam e1 
this year*, Euel Moore. Sylvester 
Johnson and Orville Jorgens.

Last season the Phils rarely had j 
more than two regular pitchers well ! 
enough to start a game and finish- j 
ed In seventh place 

Besides his " big seven.”  Wilson 
has promising talent in Claude 
Passeau, obtained from Pittsburgh! 
in the deal for catcher A1 T rid J 
Passeau struck out 239 batsmen rn j 
244 innings for Des Moines last 
season, winning 20 and losing 11 
Yet, with all his talent. Wilson 
may not have an effective south
paw on his staff unless a rookie 
comes through.

The infield rates strong defen-

m
-v

Cold motors cry for i t . .  . because they need high lest 
for instant starting . . . and the new Phillips 66  Poly 
Gas is higher test than ever plus the added beat units 
o f  the scientific POLYnierization process.

It still costs nothing extra; so its a greater value 
than ever. Gives flashier acceleration . . . peps up 
power . . .  adds more mileage . . .  all with minimized 
use o f  the choke. And this last means real cost
cutting in your gasoline bills. Try a tankful and 
check the savings yourself.

/

m

52 Teams Are Entered In
National A A V  Cage Tourney
DIZZY ADOPTED HARE OF HIS 
FAVORITE CATCHER-J. HARRIS

TOURNAMENT TO OPEN 
ON TOMORROW 

EVENING

DALLAS. March 13 uFi—Why did 
lively but weak cn offense Dolph Jerome Herman Dean, the noisy St.; 
Camilli. whose po'V 'r was reduced j Louis Cardinal hurler. drop his given 
by sinus trouble last year, is a fix- name of Jay Hanna Dean and adopt 
tare at first with Jose O .m ex at 1th» other one?
second and Johnny Veryez, on the I The dizzy one explained It here 
bCndT af present with a sprained! Terentiyr-
ankle, at third. ! I was playing sandlot baseball in I

Shortstop is the big problem, b u t l^1" 1 Antonio a few years ago. \\e| 
Wilson is strong for Leo N rris ob- h‘,d a caU'),r' nam‘ ‘c‘ .Jelly  |
talned from Minneapolis where he|Harris the best catcher that ever!
batted 290 last season Reserves 
Will be plentiful for Infield positions, 
but again the power will be lacking.

There are no mote Chuck K’eing 
in the Philly outfield but there 
should be plenty cf speed and de
fensive class. Lou Ciozza, converted 
from an infielder. Is starring In the 
daily drills.

Catching apparently is well forti
fied with Wlbon. himself, and Earl 
O ract. who says he never was given 
a real chance to learn much about 
backs lopping until Pittsburgh sent 
hlM under Wilson’s wing.

IS PLANNED BY

finals last night by defeating Watt 
54 to 22, and Lott nosed out Bryan. 
32 to 29, tn a first round game. •

- !
JIMMIE TICE

|gue training camps. Competitive 
golf takes weight off most perple. . 
But not Patty Berg, the Minneapolis 
sensation—she’s picked up 18 pounds 
during the Florida season.

Dolph Camilli 1* the most popu
lar man on the Philly squad. . 
Bucky Harris is beginning his 13th 
season as a big league pilot. . 
Connie Mack is starting hia 53rd 
year. . . And he’s as enthusiastic 
as ever Jimmy Foxx says Lefty 
Orove was the greatest pitcher in 
the American league last year.

You’ve sU heard how the great 
Joe Jackson dHiked shoes. . . Well. 
Lou Bcofflc. Cardinal rookie out
fielder, is the same way about socks 
t . He’d rather play to his hare 
lag* ne eraCfcs that
apple. Frankie Frisch doesn’t care

By PAUL MICKELSON
Associated Press Sport' Writer
ORLANDO. Fla.. Mar. 12.

Bucky Harris, once the boy wonder 
manager, may come up with a boy 
wonder Washington team this year.

Bucky does not figure to crash by 
the American league’s potential “ big 
four” to capture the pennant, but 
he does hold a good chance to top 
the second division and possibly slip 
into first.

The Senators .rebuilt so com 
pletely that only Earl Whttehlll, Joe

Harris—the 
caught me

“Harris joined our club after leav
ing Texas A. & M col'ege and I 
liked him I liked him so much I 
thought I'd Just take his riant". In 
fact > f wish he was still catchii.g me. 
One of the finest prospects I ever 
sav.

"The Herman? Aw I Just picked 
tha up."

Harris siggfird with Cleveland after 
hi" college days, played a season hi 
the mlnorg and retired from baseball 
to a buf mess career in San Antonio.

Italy’s Armies 
On March Again

ROMB, March 13 (/Pi—Italy .
African armies are on the March 
in both northern and Southern 
Ethiopia, Marshal Pietro Badoglio 
reported today, with war planes Dy
ing over the territory between Neg- 
helli and Addis Ababa.

The tribesmen of Qalla Borano 
on the southern front, are conduct
ing victorious actions” for Italy. 
Marshal Badoglio wirelessed

“On ’ he western plain our troops 
hare ' cached the region of Aleadra, 
when they were enthusiastically 
welcomed by the populace

“Tli? aviation bombarded strong 
conccntrattrns of armed groups in 
the Eneeetcab zone and in the 
region of south of Quorani

“On the Somaliland front avia
tion activity progresses between 
NeghelU and Addis Ababa In the 
lake region.

“Bands of armed Galla Borano

CAPTURE TILTS
BAKER IS DEFEATED BY 

IMPRESSIVE SCORE 
OF 22-2

i The Pnmpa ward school play- 
1 ground ball league got away to a 
| flying start on Wednesday after- 
|-noon with the Sam Houston school 
; taking two games from Baker school 
! and Horace Mann winning two 
j games from Woodrow Wilson school, 

Sam Houston Juniors had an 
j easy time winning from Bak >r by 
a score of 22 to 2. The seniors, 
however, “had to "Battle until the

DENVEIt March 13. idb—A field 
of at least 52 team* will answer the 
starting gun in the National A. A. 
U basketball tournament in the 
city auditorium.

The tourney will open at 6 p. m. 
tomorrow with two gamer sandwich
ed between contests m ’ he Colorado 
high rchool tournament, regional A. 
A U. officials announced.

Ten’ more games will be played 
Sunday and probably 12 each Mon
day and Tuesday to reduce the liat 
cl contenders to 16 by Wednaatto.v 

Oificials said it lias not yet been 
derided which teams will play in 
the two contest* tomotrow night 

Up to today no entry had been 
received from the Hutchinson, Kan.. 
Transits, runnrrsup in the Mis
souri Valley meet, and officials 
said they were not including the 
team in the bracket.

Twenty-two states and the Dis
trict el Columbia art represented In 
the entry list Twenty-two college

-teaw> are  m  t V  ftrht----- — -------
Tlie entries include Stlf Ross 

Teachers college. Alpine, Tex., and 
West Texas Teachers college. Can- 
yen.

Kuhcl and JJudd.v Myer remain J tribesmen who submitted to us arc 
among the regulars of the 1933 j effecting victorious Cfurrilla ac- 
champhnshlp club, remind one of tton while all people in the border- 
the “kid" squad that the Chicago I ire section are gathering around
Cubs started out with last spring 
At almost every vital spot Harris 
has posted young hustlers no so long 
out of knee breecehs.

"This is the most int creating team 
I’ve ever managed, said Harris, 
who is starting his 13th year as a 
major league pilot "They’re doing 
so well in training that I am com
mencing to believe there is a Santo 
Claus. Oh. well have some terrible 
days, but we’ll have some good 
ones, too. W ell fcol a lot of peo
ple.’ ’

With Cecil Travis, converted from 
third baseman to shoT top , and 
Buddy Lewis, 19-year-cld third base
man who came up from Chattanoo
ga. In high gear and with Myer 
a t ,second and Kuehl at first. Har
ris’ Infield wotrles appear ever.

His outfield, It seems will be the 
fastest In either league with Jesse 
Hill, Wilson miles and Alvin 
Powell, forming the patrol.

Pitching should be strot ger than 
last year but not great Buck New
som, who won 11 games during the 
two months he was able to werk, 
is expected to te the team’s big 
winner

Forming the "Mg four" with him

Heghelli to seek our protection ”

‘SCORING JAG’ 
OUNNTBON. COlO..

* » *°iLU"£r
aecu-un. : Western State College o f Hag I ftt tp

Baldwin. 8 am Hour-ton’s senior Mountain conference when it crushed 
pitcher, and Smith of Baker were Grand Junction college, 122-15.
hit freely but tightened in the --------------- ♦
P’nrhps. Meyers had an easy time Five dogs sleep In Oeorge Brent's 
pitching the Junior tilt. Hollywood bedroom.

The Horace Mann Juniors took a --------------------------------- ---
22 to 10 game from Woodrow W il
son with the seniors winning n 
hard-fought game by a score of 
13 to 9 Shofner and Clemmons 
divided mound duty for the Horace 
Mann seniors with A. Smith behind 
the bat Cooper and Parker hurled 
for the losers with Shirley receiving. |

D C Vaughn was the winning 
pitcher fer the Horace Mann Juniors 
and S. Vaughn was behind the bat.
The boys are not related. A. L.
Parker nnd Oray divided mound 
work for Woodrow Wilson w ith '
Dyer and Arthur receiving.

The next games will be played on j 
Wednesday afternoon with Sum :
Houston at Horace Mann and I 
Wrodrow Wilson at Baker. Both 1 
junior and senior team.' will play, j

asts

probably will be Whltehi’ l, Ed Ltnke. 
who finished last season with 8 
straight victories, and Jimmy De- 
8hon<r. who Harirs believe* never 
got a real chance to prove his worth 
with the Yankees. Professor MontP 
Weaver, after two bad years, Is a 
question mark.

Among the rookies. Henry Cop
pola. who won 3 and lost 4 last 
season before a sore arm shelved 
him. and Dick Lanahan, another 
husky right hander who came up j 
for a trial late last year, show fine 
promise.

Catching is Harris’ biggest p rob - ' 
lem. Cliff Bolton, a powerful hitter 
doesn't satisfy Harris on defense; 
and a trade may be made to plug 
the spot.

The Senators should have plenty J 
o f power at the plate with Myer 
Powell, Travis and Kuehl doing the 
biggest part of the work.

Texas has accepted a 
$3,000 from a Rhode 
man to finance a 
Jefferson. Abraham 
Jefferson Davis

ON THE SOUTHERN FRONT
BATON ROUOE. La. i/Pv—“ Noth

ing ever happens here.” wrote A. 8 . 
Perlman. Louisiana State university I 
undergraduate from New York City 
to the editor o f  the school news
paper.

Two hundred fellow students 
thereupon took their “ yankee” 1 
classman' to a lake near the campus, 
ducked him and shaved his head.

The New*’ Wan.-Ads bring remits I

Braniff Airways now an 
Amarillo the gateway ta 
great southwest!

Ride the famous “Texas 1 
ger” from Amarillo to 
Worth, Dallas, Houston 
Brownsville; the “Starlight Ex
press" or “legislative Special" 
from Fort Worth to Houston, 
San Antonio, Corpus ChiWU and 
Brownsville and return.

10-paseenger

Peri _

Only two hours and 
utes between Amarillo 1 
Worth.

Cowboy Boots
and

Strap Goods
Made-T o-Ordur

By E, R. Dorman & B M N I F F  
City Shoe Shop
104 Vi West Foster

Call Brenlfr Airways, 
Field, Amariha or say 
hotel or trlrgraph office 
serrations.
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Chubby Teacher 
Loses Plea to 

Get Job Back

« r a wliole, moderate operations on 
either side had considerable effect 
The majo'ity of traders showed a 
disposition to await proceedings of 
ttfe League of Nations council sched
uled for tomorrow .

Wheat closed uneven. % lower to 
Vi higher compared with yesterday’s 
finish. May 1.01-1.01%. July 90%-% 
corn %% up. May 60%-61. oats at 
% decline to an equal gain, and pro
visions varying from 10 cents set
back to a rise of 7 cents.

Flag History Told
Interesting stories of the various 

flags which have been used in Tex
as and the United States were told 
yesterday to Pampa Liens by Supt. 
H. H Rumph of the SteellytoFn 
school. He exhibited the flags d is
cussed and placed them in a stand 
as he spoke The program was ar
ranged by Jack Dunn. The club 
passed a resolution addressed to the 
State Highway commission, urging 
improvement of the Pampa-Borger 
road.

Thu gives 
you a peek 

into the 
WOken 

Family liquor 
closet. A

TRENTON. N. J., March 13. (flV - 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann, bis last 
reprieve deadline passed at mid
night last night, paced his cell to
day still convinced he would not die 
for the kidnap-slayin'g of the Lind
bergh baby.

Gov. Harold G. Hoffman, who 
stayed Hauptmann's execution on 
Jan. 17, announced yesterday that 
he does not intend to grant a new 
reprieve, that, in fact, he has no 
legal power to do so now.

Hauptmann told his chief coun
sel, C. Lloyd Pisher, he is confident 
he will somehow win a new reprieve. 
Pisher did not tell him of H off
man's announcement.

The governor, despite his an
nouncement. continued his investi
gation today of the Lindbergh crime, 
which, he has said, he believes is 
not completely solved.

In sharp contrast to Hauptmann’s 
hopeful attitude, Charles Zied, Phil
adelphia thug condemned to die in 
the electric chair the same night 
as Hauptmann three weeks hence, 
was resigned to his fate.

WASHINGTON. March 13.
While the New Deal mustered its 
forces in defense of its work re
lief program. Senator Holt <D. W. 
Va.iTRaded fdr his home state to
day to dig up new munitions for his 

f war on Harry L. Hopkins and WPA
Holt accused Hopkins yesterday 

o f the “worst mal-administration of 
public funds ever known in the his
tory of America.'

About the same time Hopkins, 
who had aroused Holt’s ire by re- 
porting that West Virginia work 
relief was free from politics, an
nounced the dismissal of two 1111- 
nols WPA officials accused of ’’col
lecting money on a project for po
litical purposes

if" Declaring ’’We'll go down the 
line" to keep politics out of the 
works progress administration. Hop- 

-  kins also ordered an investigation of 
charges that foremen and time
keepers at Marlon. I l l . had been 
asked to contribute to primary 
campaign funds

Holt talked more than an hour 
In the senate

Challenging Hopkins to disprove 
his charges that political influence 
was exerted e*» WPA jobs distribu- 

i tion, he callM the administrator 
the world’s m utest “spender of un
truths and meney.”

ALBANY. N Y.. March 13 OP)— 
State Education Commissioner 
Frank P Graves today denied the 
appeal of Miss Rose Freistater from 
a ruling of the New York City 
board of Education that she could 
not hold a teaching license be
cause she was overweight. She 
weighed 182 pmunds.

Commissioner ' Graves based his 
ruling on a legal technicality. Miss 
Fretstater’s appeal, he said, was not 
filed within the required time. He 
did not discuss her weight, but he 
said In his opinion:

"O f course. weight is not an Im
portant factor in  determining a 
person's efficiency as a teacher. The 
remedy, however, is through the 
local school authorities The
commissioner of education may not 
substitute his judgment for the 
judgment o f such authorities.-’

March 13. <AV-NEW YORK,
Fears that European discussions 
aimed at preservation of peace may 
fall were reflected today In a pro
gressively lower movement in the 
stock market.

Shares lost 1 to 4 or mo:e prints. 
Each time a halt In the decline ap
peared, activity diminished, and 
prices again fell with an increase 
in the trading pace. The late tone 
was weak, and transactions ap
proximated 2,750.000 shares.
Am Can . . . .  11 122% 122 122̂ 4
Am Rad . . . .  171 21% 20% 20% 
Am Tel . . . .  41 108% 165 165%
Anne .........  165 33% 32% 33%

POULTRY —.*-
CHICAGO. Mar 13. </PH- Poultiy, 

live, 16 trucks, steady; hens 5 lbs., 
and less 22, more than 5 lbs., 20%; 
leghorn hens 19%; Plymouth and 
white rock springs 25. colored 21; 
Plymouth and white rock fryers 25, 
colored 24; Plymouth and white 
rock broilers 24, colored 23; roosters 
16%; turkeys 18-23; heavy white 
ducks 24, small 22, heavy colored 
23. small 21; geese 15; capons 7 lbs., 
up 26. less than 7 lbs.. 25.

Dressed turkeys steady, prices un
changed

Trip Is Tonight
Pampa good will trippers will 

leave the city hall at 7:30 o'clock 
tonight for the journey to Mo- 
bcetie's carnival, merchandise auc
tion. r.nd pie supper scheduled for 
8:30 o'clock tonight. The Pampa 
Junior chamber will send its new 
cowboy string band, which is head
ed by Harry Kelley A large crowd 
of Pampans is desired for the trip

19% NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
*6 '4 NEW ORLEANS. March 13. <A»i— 
23 '* Trading proceeded cautiously and 
52 ̂  on a scattered basis. The market 
27 fell off several points before noon 
91% on reported Far Eastern selling in 
20% May and that option dropped to 
3 10.83. or 4 points down. Other

33% months showed a slight easing 
37% tenancy with the exception of 
58% March.
4% Apparently showing the effect of 

18% the tight a p t  situation. March held 
26% ' its ground and moved up a point 
77% to 11 30. or 3 points above the previ-
47 ous close. .
15%, | Around noon the rest of the lust 
20% was 2 to 4 points net lower.
35% ! -------------- ♦ ----------------
3 8 V  KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
23% KANSAS CITY. March 13. (/P>— 
30% (U. S Dept. Agr.)—Hogs 1,000; 
10% early sales 240 lbs. down to shippers 
70 strong to 10 higher; top 10 40; de- 
32 { slrable 170-240 lbs. 10.25-40; better
41% grade 140-160 lbs. 10.00-10 30; sows 
41 8 50-9 00.
12 Cattle 600; calves 250; fed steers 
22% j slow, steady to easier; supply con- 
61 % sistlng of short feds of light weight; 
25% steer sales downward from 8.25; 
15 good 711-Lb. heifers 7:85; butcher 
914 cows 5.00-5.75; vealers of quality to 

12% sell downward from 8.00.
301,4 1 Sheep 1,200; killing classes fully 
7214 steady; top and bulk fed lambs 
23% 10-W
60% _______  '___________ ’

New Automobiles
Automobile licenses of new cars; 

Chevrolet master sedaq. Bert 
Waist : Chevrolet coupe. D. W. Sla
ton; Terraplane sedan. James F 
Reid; Plymouth sedan. Fred C. 
Cullum; Buick sedan. C. M. Jef
fries; Plymouth sedan, J. D Shaw; 
Plymouth coupe. W A. Florence.

O ur fam ily ’s w hiskey 
►eing priced so reasonably 
it’s easy to keep a handy 

supply on tap! ,—

(Continued from page 1)

people together. Gen Elec
j Eden, the English aristocrat, with G n Mot 
; a fixed idea of a true League oi Gen Pub 
Nations, and Litvinoff, the Jewish Ooodrich 

! intellectual with the obsession of a Goodyear 
Soviet world, speak the same lan- j nt Harv 
guage when they sit in conference. pnt Nick

Hitler's threats against commun- i n(  Tel 
ism do not scare Litvinoff. The man Kelvin 
of the Soviet knows Russia never has 
been conquered, and to him. what 
Hitler fears is underground com 
munism among his own people.

As shrewd as Hitler, but less ag
gressive. Litvinoff tries to reach his 
point through patient penetration 
and negotiation

Eden, like Litvinoff, is a negotia
tor-type But to the British repre
sentative. as to Hitler, communism 

j would appear a danger Eden, how- 
j ever, would see it in a different light 
: from Hitler.

To Eden, the League of Nations 
which he used a few months ago to 
attempt to force an Italian-Ethio- 
pian peace, is now an instrument 
which he may use against Germany, 
and possibly in the future against 
Russia.

Flandin and Sarraut, the French
men, are not so much psychological 
personalities as symbols of the nerv
ous system of France.

I think they are emotionally keyed 
to feel that there Is a profound in
tention of the whole German revo
lution to dominate the world, and 
that if the fuehrer's troops cross the 
border to march to Paris it will be 
not for vengeance but to establish 

directed by

WOOL
BOSTON, March 13 OP)—The 

Commercial Bulletin will publish 
the following quotations tomorrow:

Scoured basis:
Texas -Fine 12 months (selected) 

90-93; fine short twelve months 
88-90; fine 8 months 84-85; fall 
79-80

Mohair:
Domestic, good original bag, Tex

as spring 58-60 cents; Texas kid, 
68-70; Arizona and New Mexican, 
53-55; Oregon, 55-57

Grading at Bridge
Forms have been removed from 

the new concrete bridge east of the 
Sam Houston school, revealing its 
attractive lines. Only the hand 
rails and wing-walls remain to be 
pound. Removal of dirt from  under 
the bridge and slumping o f  the ap
proaches will require some time. , . 
On another WPA project, the as
phalt tupping has been paced on 
the tennis colurts at the Woodrow 
Wlson school. About 10 days must 
elapse before play can begin. Sand 
and gravel must be worked into the 
asphalt, which will harden with age

►ntinued from page 1) Kennec . . . .  120 36% 35%
M Ward . . . .  213 39% 38%
Nat Dairy 69 24% 23%
Nat Dlst .. 70 31% 30%
Packard 496 10% 10
Penney .......  26 71% 69
Penn R R . . .  87 33 31%
Phil Pet . . .  64 43 41 %
Pub 8vc N J 26 41% 40%
Radio .......... 447 12% 11%
Repub Stl . . .  272 23% 21%
Sears ..............  43 61 Vi* 60v
Skelly .............  13 26 25
Soc Vac 146 15% 15
8 O Cal . . . .  55 9 % 9
Studebaker .. 245 12% 12%
Tex Corp ___ 78 37% 35%
Uni Carbon .. 6xd73% 72%
U S Rub . . . .  208 24 22%
U S Stl ___  360 62% 60%

New York Curb Stocks 
Cities Svc . 132 4% 4%
Elec B&S . 398 18% 17%
Gulf Oil Pa .. 43 95% 92
Humble .......... 17 74 72%

K now ing how  likely som e neigh
bor or other is to stop by most any 
time, w e ’re all for keeping the shelf 
full up. And it don’t take m uch for 
everybody to do just the same as 
us. If you ’re one of the folks that’s 
so excited over the tastiness o f our 
Family’s W hiskey,yougot tothank 
the boys that help m e for a whole 
lot o f it. Granting I’ve had 43 years 
experience at m aking whiskey, 
this here proposition is a Family 
affair, and I just couldn ’t make out 
without those hoys!

KOKABAUGH DIES
WICHITA K as. March 13. (/Pi— 

A. O Rorabaugh. 72. who built up 
cne of the largest retail depart
ment store businesses in tire South
west, died here today ol a heart 
ailment.

o f the Locarno-powers, pointed to- New Proposal
ward a final appeal fo* concilia- With the Cuyler street crossing 
tion or a final agreement on the apparently barred as an underpass 
penalties to be recommended to to- location, the State Highway de- 
morrow's league council session. partment is considering the Hobart 

Soviet Foreign Commissar Max- street crossing for such a project. 
lm Litvinoff talked with Flandin The U. S Bureau of Roads, which 
for a quarter of an hour at the must give approval, has made such 
French ministers hotel where. In- requirements at Cuyler street that 
formed sources said. France was It would be necessary to close Atch- 
assu ed Russia's support hon and Tyng streets to obtain the
% Britain's elder statesmen review- necessary clearance The property 
ed the situation with Foreign Sec- damage il the streets werp closed 
JBkary Anthony Eden an i Prime would be prohibitive, inasmuch as
K s t e r  Stanley Baldwin four dead onds would £  In;
r  French Position asmuch “  ihe, Santa Fe railroad
* The diplomats of France, Bel- *s suggesting two underpasses in 

j Amanllo. local authorities believeglum and Italy conferred before the ,easl the roed can loglcally
the representatives of all signator- do hcre ls cooperate fu„ v tn a 
les of the Locanno pact except loca, underpass J £ ject

ELECTRA, March 13 <£»)— Burglars 
entered the Jackson confectionery 
here last night through a skylight 
and. after forcing open the cash 
register, escaped with $72.
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P. S.— Free, ■ copy of our Wllken Family 
Cooking Album If you’ll write me at Tha 
Maples, R. F. D. No. 3, Schenley, Pa.

"a kingdom of God 
Hitler

In the background of the Euro- ®ggs, 10, 
pean crisis, two other potentially slg- local 19. c 
nificant psychological personalities firsts local 
are Premier Mussolini of Italy and ceipt.s 17% 
Hjalmar Schacht of Germany.

Mussolini, no less adventurous than 
Hitler, is nevertheless a negotiator.
II Duce however, has a more flex
ible personality and more flexible 
goals.

Schacht represents the cool eco
nomic tyi>e of thinking in Germany 
—a type less interested in glory and 
more in sound economics.

succt 
Fii 

twee 
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nomi

don session in tne crisis wmen To Firht Ftrp>
some fearted might lead to strife Men of the various CCC camps

The French position was outlined be used in fighting of summer 
authoritatively thus: lircs jn grass and timber, and will

France believes it holds the be trained for emergencies, accord-

3 p card at the Locarno table. lng to a release from the National 
Britain would prefer to pro- p ark service. Twenty men will be 

on the basis of a Franco-Brit- tn each fire-fighting unit The 
tah 'front, rather than permit Texas Park board is cooperating in 
France to be th own more fully to the movement.
the side of Soviet Russia for ---------
Strong support. Car is Recovered
fjp K n ce  Is willing to give Britain The Ford coupe, 1935 model re- 
stffflcient time to prepare public cently stolen from H. H. Heiskell in 
opinion at home for imposition of front of the Pampa postofftc*. ha6 
sanctions on Oermanv, but Is ready been recovered In Calvin. Okla , the 
to  proceed immediately Itself In local sheriff’s office has been notl- 
etnploylng all sanctions ijossible— tied. A gun battle in which two of- 
diplomatie, financial and m ilita ry - I »ctrs wire'slightly injured was re- 
lf necessary port ed to have preceded abandon-

It was reported in informed uicnt of the vehicle. The cai had 
quarters that Foreign Secreta y  »*en dteguiaed in any w ay.N o 
r«4 n n  tn lri A m K n  cco H rtr  V n n  H n u r h  arrests were mace

B i d t m r o  tsFM i® K ® w >GRAIN TABLE 
High Low 

. 1.01% 99%
.. 91% 89%
. . .  89% 88%

tMwdcd «wd grttlM by las. 8. Fine* t  Co., lac.. Srtmrfiy. Pk. PfrMw. «f Trlw h y  FraAnto Ca.I—. 
AS .a  p ro o f—7856 grain neutral spirits
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CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. March 13. (A*)—Re

sponsive to firmness that developed 
in the Winnipeg market, wheat late 
today scored something cf an ad
vance.

With the volume of business light

Dr. and Mrs. H H. Hicks were 
visitors in Memphis yesterday after
noon and last night.

Distributors

LONDON, March 13.—A hish opened a dental clinic at Merkel, 
authority stated today that Italy according to a story appearing in 
had flatly refused to impose sane- the Merkel paper Both were for- 
tions against Germany shortly mer residents of Pampa Donald 
after the British foreign office an- Thomason will be x-ray technician 
nounred: “The door is still open and business manager of the clinic, 
for Germany to make any kind of He recently married Miss Geraldine 
an offer it wishes.’’ Johnston of Abilene
The Italian action was regarded as ---------

a stumbling block in the way of the Daughter to McCarty's 
French demand that military and a daughter, weighing 9 pounds, 
economic sanctions be* a p p l i e d  wa.s born to Mr and Mrs. Fred Mc- 
ngainst Germany fur sending troops carty of Skellytofcn at Pampe-JAr- 
into the Rhineland. ratt hospital last night S^e has not
* Russia had been supporting France been named.
Ha demanding these sanctions. So ---------
had Yugoslavia. Czechoslavtakia, and Hr turns Home
Rumania, the members of the little Frank Chapman returned yes- 
ententc terday from Mineral Wells where

'Hils sudden interruption tn the he spent the last week taking baths 
progress toward punishment of following a lengthy Illness.
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placed in the position of saying: "I 
can’t go back to France and tell 
the French people they are less Im
portant than Ethiopia: Emperor 
Halle Selassie can get what we 
can’t.’’

Ambassador von Hoesch remained 
In the foreign office only k short 
time. He said he had not tgosed to 
Locarno signatories but he declined 
to say whether he had talked to 
Anthony Eden, the Brittth foreign 
secretary.

It was Immediately rumored 
through Whitehall that R&en had 
given the G en ian  envoy a request 
signed by Great Britain. France, 
Belgium, and Italy that Hitler 
make a conciliatory move.

SUITS
SHOES

T OM The HATTER

1  t e / i o u /vi tss t
but / venture to say that 
by /<;37 all the virls will 
be smoking them . . .

They're mild, yon see 
iind yet 7 hey Satisfy . . .
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ttons attach to the fact or not. “ It would be wiser not to ln- 
it is interesting to note that the struct delegates,-' argued a prom- 
central Republican question, "to j inent old-line political leader on 
instruct or not to instruct,'’ is not another occasion. “The convention 
new to politics I should be unfettered. It should be

prepared to do what is best for | gates) would disfranchise the great 
party and country in the immed body of voters.” replied another.” 
iate circumstances which confront "and would enable a handful of 
it.’’ J individuals to handpick a candi-

"The plan (of uninstructed dele-1 date by a process o f trade and

! barter.”
The date of these utterances was 

February, 1932. The party referred 
to was the Democratic party.

The gentleman advocating unin-

■ - ..................._
structed delegates was Jouett The gentlemen who disagreed 
Shouse, then chairman of the with, him was Franklin D. Roose- 
Democratic national executive com - velt, then governor o f New York, 
mittee, now president of the Liber- ■ now president of the United Stat- 
ty League. ^  . les.

By BYRON PRICE 
(Chief of Bureau, The

Press, Washington)
It now Is possible to get a some

what clearer view of the republi
can situation, although many ob
scurities persist.

The most prominent feature of 
the picture is the effort of a pow
erful group of old-line leaders to 
prevent any foreclosures of the 
presidential nomination In advance 
of the convention.

This effort, is focused principal- 
in the east and mid-west The 

in is to ke£p the convention bal- 
o f powqr in (he hands of a 

ible b lo c .o f delegations pledg- 
to no candidate. That would 

Ice it possible to settle the mat- 
on the ground, after a final 

canvass of the situation.
To this movement adhere many 

of the recognized leaders of the 
old guard. .Apparently no objec
tion is raised by the friends of 
most of the candidates.

Whether Herbert Hoover Is to 
be a candidate or not, his assoc
iates appear to believe that his 
best bet is to let the nomination

♦

• - »

question remain open. The support
ers of Governor London manifestly 
are seeking to keep him as much in 
the "dark horse” class as possible, 
and to avoid arousing resentment 
by entering primary contests.

Naturally, the friends of such 
other dark horse candidates as 
Senator Vandenberg and Senator 
Dickinson iitcrpose no opposition 
A dead-lock convention, with a 
preponderant number of delegates I 
free to shift to a compromise can
didate, would be exactly to their j 
liking.

How It May Go
There is one exception — pos- i 

slbly two. The definite excep- i
___  tion is Senator Borah. The poss- ;

ible exception is Colonel Knox.
Knox himself :efrains from dis

cussing the political wisdom of 1 
choosing unin.structed delegates, but 
his adherents are at work in many j 
states for delegates instructed for 
Knox. He alone, aside from Borah, 
Is showing a readiness to go into 
the primaries and fight it out

* Borah's opposition to the uniti- 
structed-delegate program is open ! 
and direct. He • pronounces it a ' 
scheme to disfranchise the com
mon voters and permit the old 

^  . guard to make its own choice, for 
Jfekt Its own purposes, in a blackroom

t  caucus
Thus do events appear to ar-

------ rv range themselves on the basis of
L  the present circumstances, for three 
£  successive waves of action.
B First comes the initial heat be
ll, tween Borah and Knox, each seek- . 

Ink to line up enough delegates to I 
nominate him.

If tht&c two are stopped, or i f  
they stop each other in the con
vention, the next step seemingly 
wiil be to try out Landon, or pos
sibly Hoover.

Finally, if neither of these can 
make the grade, the convention 
must turn to the dark horses If 
it is o f a mind to select a candi
date with a middle-ground record 

on the "new deal." is will be o f
fered Vandenberg. If it seems bel- 
tar to' take an out-and-outer. 
It will be asked to look over Dick- tlaon:

Whether any prophetic implica-

THIS Nf !NHl flu. 
GENTLY REGULATES 

I  TOIIR SYSTEM
Furnishers Noeded “ Cull 

Regular Habits

dnrUr toll y cn J h a t. 
keeping heal; I,\ - iepencs fn: inor 
on proper diet t «n oh drugs, that 
common coi.oiipa'inn ia usually d 
lo inrufh.a nt ' «.uik” in me; !s. and 

it pn4knt ued.ciacs give you only 
Aporihrjr r  lief.

^ .K e llo g g ’s A i. i.-H ran  su; pin: 
r a fn t lv  acting.” bulk”  which <■<>, n ac; 

the cause o f common constipation.'
^bullt”  takes up moisture, 

form ing a soft mass which helps to 
j£ v «  cleanse the system.
r-4 A ll-Bran gives your body the 

h regular interval exorcise it needs to 
prevent sluggishness. A ll -H sian 
•Iso furnishes vitamin B and iron.

Studies on normal men ar.d wo
men have shown that this delicious 

is perfectly satisfactory.! 
ALT ,-BRAN regularly for reg- 

ywith milk or cream—or use 
Sh|..eqokinK

:Tw© tablespoonfuls daily arc usu
ally sufficient. Consult your doctor 
if you do not gain relief this way. 
ALL-BRAN is much more effective 
than part-bran prod

ucts Get ALL-BRAN 
your g r o c e r’s.

by Kellogg in 
lUe Creek.

tiration du• l« intuffirtrnt “ bulk.’

REMOVAL NOTICE
F* O Gurley'* L lilier  Shop rrmored 

from (hr Balcony City Bho, Shop, 
1S4H Paata, la 

119 North Rnaaell
Parkins Space far Caatomera

To Sea 
Comfortably

wm

Dr. Paul Owen*
The Optometrist

appaialir* In flttipp aamfortable 
3laaaea aa wall aa the nawaat atylaa

Owen Optical Clinic _
Italian *1 Bank BMp. Pha»a
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MEAT A  PRODUCE PRICES ARE SATURDAY A  MONDAY ONLY

SVv°̂
o ^ r
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FRUIT & VEGETABLE 
M A R K E T toOttb

°ylt
“The Moat of the Best for the Least’

I I I
Gold Medal 
Kitchen 
Tested 
24 Lb.

PRUNES
FRESH ITALIAN

I n 2 3 °

LETTUCE
Large, Firm, Crisp

HEAD 41c
CAULI

FLOWER
Snow White 

Fresh Shipment

LB. 10cORANGES
California Sunkist

EACH 1c |  SPUDS
No. 1 Red McClure

10 s i  19cN E T
POTATOES

No. 1 Florida*

LB. 31c
GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Marsh Seedless 

Nice Size

EACH 5c

NO. 2 STANDARD 
PACKEDSPINACH 

CORN
PINEAPPLE 
KRAUT
VIENNA SAUSAGE
CORN FLAKES 
SINGE BEAT 
MACKEREL 
BEANS
TOMATO JUICE

NO. 2 SWEET 
&  TENDER

All Gold Sliced 
or Crushed Flat

NO. 2 BRIM- 
FULL BRAND

MILLER
BRAND

WHITE SWAN  
9 OZ. SIZE

NO. 1 TALL 
SELECTED 

Mexican Ranch Style 
IN CHILI SAUCE

California 
Home Brand 
No. 1 Tall

CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
BOX
BOX
CAN
CAN
CAN

COFFEE

COFFEE
MAXWELL HOUSE 

(ioul To The Last Drop
1 lb. CAN

m m  23c
l)*;v  : i 3 '•>. CAN

A/*! 83c

Break o’ Morn 
In 1-Lb. Pkg.

2

S U G A R
FINE GRANULATED 

In Sanitary Cloth Bags,
Saturday Only

10 LB. BAG

YOUR
CHOICE I , 1

GRAPENUTS 
FLAKES

PKG 1 1

MEAL
GREAT WEST 
FRESH STOCK

BAG 1 3 °

MILK
Armour’s Veribest 

3 TALL
OK G SMALL CANS

REG
C

IERSHEY COCOA
IT’S STRONGER 
IN FLAVOR,

1 LB. O i l 9 5 -

SALMONS c“ !i2TForPink 25c
CORK Sweet and Tender,

No. 2— 2 Cans i 9s
PEAS Early June,

No. 2 Can— 2 For 19c

B-BERRIES
NORTHWEST PACK

GAL.

CAN

APPLES
ROYAL GORGE 

Fancy Solid Pack

PEARS
FANCY HALVES

GAL.

CAN c GAL.

CAN c

SHORTENING
ireV

SWIFT JEWEL

WILSON S ADVANCE
S p lit s BLB.

CARTON £

%

B U T T E R
L6.CLOVERBLOOM 

SOLID MOLDS

VANILLA

9 M  M ’ { 1 9
8 A I S I N S  !

MUUIH.KS" AND FRKStH-

f F U L L  O l i nj PINT / U j  
 ̂ uOiTLE fin W
:11 " LTgJUJ* ' TV1L JL1----" Z!J VF" -Sf-MJ

2 I P,
PAG

i s  . 29c

CATSUP
OATS

M a d e  I ru m  b r u s h  Rip<-
14 Ox. Bottle— 2 For . A t l l l

Dinner Plate Free—  
Large Box 24c

SPAGHETTI 
KIDNEY BEANS 
SUNNY FIELD 
CLEANSER 
HOMINY 
HOISHEYS 
PORK & BEANS 
SOAP
MACARONI 
COCOA 
TOMATOES

Sultana
Brand
No. 1 Can 
Sultana

Corn
No. 1 C a n _
Sunbrite 
Regular Can
Finest Brand 
9 oz. _______

CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN

FICKLES GRAPE
SOUR OR DILL Musselman’s Pure Fruit

FULL 4  
QUART

JAR 15' 2 LB. 9
j a r  m m 9c

PORI
l

[
WHOLE PORK ~ 
SHOULDERS 1

s h o u : DER 
ROAST _ l

J .  1 7 k
J .  2 2 k

PORK
CHOPS ? 

SPARE
RIBS S

,8 . 251c 
J .  221c

POULTRY
h en s  l b . i9 ic
FRYERS LB. 251c 
STEWERS LB. 141c

■ i

;>4j 31

. ' j

1 CHILI Made Fresh 
Daily In Our 
Own Market LB. 13

SPINACH California,
No. 2 Vi Can— 2 Cans 29c

TURNIP GREENS 15c
Chocolate Syrup R^JiBI
Small Size ___  . V H I l

White
Swan, 11 ox.
White King 
Toilet
Or Spaghetti I I A V  
Paramount EDIFA
Hershey’s A  A N
3 i s oz— U H n

ICAN
BAR

No. 1
Standard Pack CAN

YOUR
CHOICE

0XYD0L
LARGE BOX

c

P & G SOAP
GIANT SIZE

C
World’s largtst- 

toilint toOp

CRACKERS
Taaty Flakes 
Oven Fresh 

Salted and Crisp
2 LB 4  *■

BOX 1 5 c

BEANS
P INTOES
5 LB.
B A G — ■-
20 LB. .
BAG —
100 LB. BAG

RECLEANED4

■29c
$1.00

$4.59

LB. 2 1

PEANUT
BUTTER

Fresh Barrel Just 
Received

Plenty of Oil

LB. 121c
HORSE RADISH 2 Bottles

for ..... ......4 V V

BACON 2ZLB. 2 6 k
BOLOGNA
LARGE OR SMALL LB. 121°
OLEO Red Rose

Butter Substitute, Lb. 171c
STEAK
STEAK

Choice 
Forequart er LB. 2 2 k
Choice
Sirloins LB. 2 5 k

FISH
Haddock
Lb.
Halibut
Lb.
Cat Fish
Lb.
Buffalo
Lb. ____
Finnan
Haddle
Lb. _
Shrimp
L b . _____

Oysters
Pt. ... ____
Smoked
Herring
Pk, .
Salt
Mackerel
E m

Cod Fish
Lb. Box

25c
30c
30c

10c 
1!
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SALES T A X  IS LOOMING ISSUE

Famed Artist

m

*

A s long as the education of the children of this state, 
the protection of property, and a few more duties were 
the principal functions of its government, the original tax 
system— granting it had defects— was not far from a rea
sonable principle. Rut activities of government have gone 
so far beyond the original concepts that broadening of 
the tax base is inevitable.

The property tax was conceived when it was an ideal 
of government to limit its services and keep taxes low. 
But while office-seekers have habitually been “ agin” high 
taxes, the tax load lias constantly grown. That Texas has 
rich mineral resources is a fact which has made possible 
its rapid advancement without breaking the backs of 
property tax payers.

In other words, when state taxes'were low, the present 
tax system was adequate. Tax burdens have been multi
plied by cities, counties, and school districts. Property 
has borne the main burden of this development.

Today the state government is called upon vastly to 
increase its services and costs. The people’s mandate on 
old age pensions, for instance, was written into the state 
constitution. Bj.it property cannot assume this new load. 
The ntonofe in the first place, cannot be raised by the ad 
valorem-tax. But, in the second place, the people have 

the pensions must be paid. How? 
of those studying the situation see only one 

aniwsiWThe sales tax. Certainly the sales tax has for the 
fin^t time become a pertinent topic of discussion. Social 
legislation is so costly that new taxes must he found. Other 
states have turned to the sales tax.

Two great classes oppose the sales tax. One is that 
group which opposes all new taxes. Th. position of this 
group is almost hopeless in the. face of lh• < onstitutional 
mandate. The second group, including <»o\ernor James 
V. Allred, holds that the sales tax is a “ tax on poverty” 
and as such is to be r. tided.

. Opposition to the “ poverty idea” is lessening. Dr. 
Townsend has gone so far as to gain popularity for a trans- 
a c t in n s  tax which would be far more burdensome than a 
sales tax, in that it would apply to every transaction in
stead of to the la«t sale. Moreover, tho salps tax is ac
ceptable to those who receive the pensions, because most 
pensioners had rather receive pensions and pay the tax 
than never to be pensioned.

Social legislation is coming to the theory that it in
volves taxation of those who have .jobs, health, and 
[trength for the benefit of those who ; re jobless, ill, and 

ed. The sales tax does not violate this theory. That the 
ix falls upon those benefited is a technical point which 
nnot be avoided, since tin- cost of segregating the re- 

pients would be. prohibitive,
There may bo a better system of supporting social 

legislation than the sales tax. but if there is it has not yet 
appeared. All suggestions for higher corporation taxes, 
taxing “ hidden” wealth, and for income taxes fall far 
short of pointing to the amount of income necessary. It is 
no longer a question of avoiding new taxes but of dis
covering the best form of levies. And the sales tax is such 
a workable levy that those who oppose it are faced with 
the necessity of proposing an acceptable substitute there
for.

The N EW S in the past consistently opposed the sales 
tax when neighboring states had no such levies, when 
trade would have been driven out of the state, and when 
the demand for state funds was far smaller than now. But 
in the face of the popular demand for social legislation—  
which is typical of our newer conception of government in 
this country— The N hW S is now obliged to give serioujt 
consideration to the sales tax as an answer to the question 
of how old age assistance can be granted.
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1 Sevemeenth 

century artist.
9 He* w a s ------

by birth, 
m ^ a rn iiiy .
15 Porwn.
17 Shoe bottom. 
19 Explosive 

shell.
21 Spike.
2.1 Cham.
21 Dye.
26 Light wagon. 
28 Lifeless.
30 Afternoon.
31 Costliness.
34 Lament;!hie.
36 Wren.
37 Desert fruit.
38 Headed pin.
40 Robin.
42 Church benc h. 
44 Dregs.
46 The lip.
48 Rone.
50 To deliver.
53 Musical note.
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56 Stream.
57 Laughter 

sound.
69 God of love.
61 Postscript,
62 HodM'podge.
64 Mistake.
66 Series of 

epical event*
69 Game on 

horseback.
■70 He was a

71 His portrait of
*-----Is one of
his best.
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2 Deity
3 Crowd.
4 Pamphlets.
5 To man anew.
6 Northwest.
7 To put on.
S Amphibian.

11 Peak.
12 To applaud,
13 Headpiece.
16 Perished.
18 Anxiety.____ _
20Brotight *nt: ~ 
22 Beast's home
26 L«g.
27 Russian ruler 
29 To fall in

drop*.
22 To overlav.
33 Street.
35-Level.
39 Pitcher.
41 Kilt.
43 Child's gome. 
45 To clip.
47 Benefit.
49 Saw I ike organ.
51 One who dose*
52 Stores.
55 Fern seeds.
68 Herb.
60 Male child.
63 Sick.
€5 Right.
67 Exclamation.

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

AUSTIN Marbh 12 GT»>—It had 
ben h lowf ' irey dky anti for hoiffil 
the railroad commiaaton had labored 
behind closed doors on a mass of 
orders

Four o'clock, five o ’clock—the 
hour;; slipped away while a corre
spondent waited patiently to ask 
Chairman Ernest O. Thompson some 
questions. He couldn't be inter
rupted

“Beg pardon.” the correspondent 
asked a commission employe as 6 
o ’clock approached; "arc they still 
in conference?"

M “Yck.” said Uie employe, "but it 
won’t be long now.”

-Well, never mind." said the cor
respondent. “ I ’ll write about the 
commission working until six o'clock
Thnt’r i. better'story "
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Publicity given the declaration of 
Independence in connection with 
March 2 observance1 grratly stimu
lated interest of tourists In that 
document on display in the capital.

Workmen who had removed the 
yellowed sheet of paper for the 
journey to Old Washington-on-the- 
Brazos put it back two days later 
and mrioUs circle of children and 
grownups viewed It almost unin- 
ten uptedly.1

There was a slight flurry lust, be
fore ttie document was restored to 
its niche in the entrance hall netu 
the rotunda when a report got about 
that it had been lost. It was located, 
howeu-r. In the Rangers office.

A PENNY Ikl THERE, 
WAW ? W E LL, SOU  
KNOW VERY W ELL  
TH AT'S S T E A U N ', 
AN ' IF YOU MAD A  
GOOD CONSCIENCE, 

YOU Y /O U LD N ' DO

l 't -------------

A  316  H AN D  A N D  
A LITTLE H O L E  
IS  J U S T  A S  GOOD 

A S  A
C O N S C IE N C E __  /

taCTTPC?/

J

GANCE -  PLA-MOR
GENE C O Y (JJjP Eleven Black Aces

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday Nights

Another object of great Interest to 
tourists—also native Texans visiting 
the caoital for the first time—is a i 
copy of the state’s second capital at 
ribuston in 1836-37.

Built by an urcniteetural firm of 
Houston, the fac simile standing on 
a tabic in the rotunda, shows a t we
ster. frame house marked by long I 
galleries and green shutters.

It will be placed in the state mu-1 
seum to be built on the campus o f ; 
the University of Texas.
_ Ih e—only other objects  more -o r j 
less permanently located on the ro- | 
tunda first floor are the bust of 
Gov. Miriam A. Ferguson and tw o1 
swivel chairs for watchmen.

Good dinner, governor?"
1 Oh, farish," said he. "Had baked 

chicken again."
Don’t you like baked chicken?" 

"Occasionally, but not too often. 
Rather have fried ham, or chile with 
beans, as a steady diet "

9.
ft sha 
ye shi 
be op<

10.
recelv« 
findetl 
eth it 

11. 
any 
he giv 
a fish, 
a aerp< 

12 
Will h<

13.
how t<
child! c
your h 
"Spirit

t h e  w o r r y

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES The Prince's Unlucky Day

0 H t
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MEN , \N
0\S6o\yE.,
S \ M P L Y
INFLATED

TODAY......
AND TV\tY 
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W>V\AT 
TUEV

TO
\YNO\aJ

VNtU-""COV\ti 
C O M t  * YOUAT 
LOC\«i ?

W

r \ K\<b QOYAL VM6HNLSS \S LVNVNG 
THVS AOOQtSS

AT BUT , 3t6<WN<b YOUR PAQOON .TAE 
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TUAT TVAS T,»aSW OF OKI
TUt \S tYTQ tH ELV J
DISTASTEFUL TO ALL OF O S  \
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BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

-----------------------------BY RODNEY DUTCHER-

M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE

50MEBODYS

The Getaway

NEA Service Staff  C orrespondent

L O O K , C A P T A IN -
l o w e r i n g  a w a y  t h a t  ,

S TA R B O A R D  L IF E B O A T-/ !

W A S H  1 int. i «iS .—  IVij'7 Roosevelt soaks the rich and 
the rich soak Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Roosevelt soaks the 
rich again and if they don't look out there will he no one 

.. left to support the American Liberty League, 
f c -  ~TW - ne w IrtA plan-d-ry- rrrttr Nmrdfpfit phit&sbplTy. If 
VCongress accepts it, the New Deal will have inched along 

a bit farther in sharing industrial wealth and restoring 
lbass purchasing pow r.

Proposal to tax corporation profits by levying on un- 
\ divided surpluses and dividends on a get-’em-going-or- 
k coining scheme was substituted at the last moment for an 

earlier decision by Roosevelt to ask Congress for an in
heritance tax and a larger assessment against higher 
bracket incomes.

The more Roosevelt studied his tax problem, the more 
thia relatively radical idea appealed to him. Since every
thing that happens in Washington this year has a political 
aspect, it is better than a good guess that the president 
was especially impressed with the desit.t* iiity of appeal
ing to consumers, who are fed up with recessing taxes 
on food and will now benefit by a great reduction in such 
taxes, and to small stockholders, who presumably will 
benefit from more and bigger dividends stimulated by the 
.surplus tax.

ALL HANDS O N  
D E C K - MAN 

THE SEARCH LIGHT.'

IF ITS 
THAT 
NURSE, 
5HE MUST

,1S A Y / IVE  G O T T E N ' 
O U T  O F  M A N Y

1 . AH TUT. ONE. TO AUO&E u5v\AT \S 
RV6UT ANO IaJUAT \<b \ NOW):
TUE.N " "  UEQE: TU\G ,

a l l  o f  y o u  — o o

“ Wit 
Shut 
Thoi 
"A  p 

of Fat 
getting 
Bede. | 

“ Pra; 
mutual 
and O 
an asp 
me an 

Whei 
P  aver' 
we me 
prayer 
for It 
given^s; 

f  spgRP̂  
Prayer.

SHE MU5T HAVE 
TALKED  O N E OF- 
O UR  LA D S  INTO 
D E S E R T IN G  SMITH 

---- S HA t t  t LET

(f t»M  BY NCA StUVtCt, INC

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

-  'Here ape the various claims marie for the plan;
The nch will pay more taxes. Well-to-do stockholders 

will pay mor^, too, but will receive more money in divi
dends. Purchasing power will expand because dividend 
recipients will spend more, because consumers will be 
able to buy more farm products, and because some of the 
distributed profits may go into wages.

The holding company idea will lap discouraged, be
cause undivided surpluses won’t be used to acquire sub
sidiaries or buy stock in other cm porations— another sock 
at “ bigness.’ ’ (Page Justice Brandeis and Dr. Frank
furter ! ) .

Excess productive capacity will be discouraged, be
cause corporations won't be so likely to expand plants 
unless there’s pressing demand for it. Corporations wtm’t 
have large surpluses »o toss into the stock market and en
courage dangerous booms.

I  G U E S S  
YOU D O N T 
NEED ME 

ANY MORE 
M

YtXJ'RE FREE
ID  LEAVE.....
BUT, BEHAVE 
YOURSELF 
O R  YOU Li. 
BE BACK 

HERE 
AGAIN ?,

GOSH, IF I  HADN T f 
THOUGHT ID  JO T  DOWN 
THE LICENSE NUMBER 
OF TH A T CA R ,TH EY'D  
H/VE BLAM ED EVER Y

THING ON M E ! r~

Free? (

YtXJ W E R E  LUCKY 
TD G E T  O U T OF THAT 
M E S S  A S  EASILY A S  

YlfcU DID, N U TTY  !

B C Y  I  WAS NEARLY 
A  V IC T IM  O F  

C IR C U M S TA N C E  , 
A S  TH E Y  SAY.'/

KELLY, I  W ANT 
Y tlU T D  K E E P  
YOUR E Y E  O N

t h a t  b o y /

BUT 
Ser g e a n t , 

H ES  
ONLY A  

KID j  A

3 /
Swell Idea— But It Didn't Work By HAMLIN



MDAY EVENING, MARCH 13, 1936.

International Sunday School Lesson
By DR. J. E. NUNN

General topic: Jesus teaches his 
disciples to pray

Scripture lesson: Luke 11:1-13.
1. And it cffhie to pass, that as 

he was praying in a certain place, 
when he ceased, one of his disciples

-said unto him. Lord, Teach US to 
pray, as John also taught his dis
ciples.

2. And he said unto them. When 
ye pray, say, Our Father which art 
In heaven. Hallowed be thy name. 
They kingdom come. Thy will be 
done, as in heaven, so in earth.

3. Give us day by day our daily 
bread.

4. And forgive us our sins; for 
we also forgive everyone that is 
indebted to us. And lead us not in
to  temptation; but deliver us from

shal
w And he said unto them, which 
you shall have a friend, and 
U go unto him at midnight, 

and say unto him, Friend, lend 
me three loaves;

8. For a friend of mine in his 
Journey is come to me, and I have 
nothing to set before him?

7. And he from within shall an
swer and say. Trouble me not: the 
door is now shut, and my children 
are with me in bed; I cannot 
rise and give. -thee.

8. I say unto you. Though he will 
not rise and give him, because he 
is his friend, yet because of his 
importunity he will rise and give 
him as many as he needeth.

9. And I say unto you, Ask, and 
it shall b? given you; seek, and 
ye shall findi knock, and it shall 
be opened unto you.

10. For every one that asketh 
receiveth; and he that seeketh 
flndeth; and to him that knock- 
eth it shall be opened.

11. If a son shall ask bread of 
any of you that is a father, will 
he give him a stone? or if he ask 
a fish, will he for a fish give him 
a serpent?

12. Or if he shall ask an egg, 
will he offer him a scorpion?

13. I f  ye then, being evil, know 
how to give good gifts unto your 
Children: how much more shall 
your heavenly Father give the Holy

to them that ask him? 
Introduction

"W ithin the secret place,
Shut out from every face,
Thou. Father, art with me.”
"A  prayer sweetened by the name 

of Father makes me confident of 
getting all I ask."—The Venerable 
Bede.

“ Prayer becomes the means of 
mutual communication between me 
and Ood. I communicate to him 
an aspiration: he communicates to 
me an inspiration.' —J,. If. Jowett.

When we call it "The Lord's 
P a y e r” we should remember that 
we mean, “given by him,” not a 

t  prayer that he himself would prnv 
K  f  or It contains a petition for for- 
L  jjfveness. Other names have been 
p  Spggest: 0. g., ‘The Disciple s

H Prayer," "The Model Prayer ”
The Model Prayer 

There Is an Invocation and six 
petitions. The first three have a 

a| • Oodwnrd. the second three a mnn- 
ward refe ence. On this account a 
flmilarity to the Deralogue has. 
b«en suggested. In the first group 
o f petitions God is addressed tl) 
r* Father: <2) King; and (3) as 
p ' Lord whb~e will must be ful
filled. In the second group < 1 > the 
pr*v“ r for br-nd would natura'ly 
guvgest a Father- <2> the n nv»r 
for forgi”enesc. a king: and (3) th~ 
prayer for d^lb'er^n-® from evil 
tfenenden'-'' upon the holy will of 
r T.ord. The n»tition for bread is 
simple and evident, yet. b«s r e e v 
ed tperheps more attention than 
eoy  oth»r clause of the prayer 
“ Give Us P-»v Bv Dav Our Daily 

Bread"—v. 3
— foPhls p aver proclaims the-f»etr 
o f our denehdence uoon Ood for
the *erv simr>l**<t  of boons. It is a- 
prayer for all men, for the prio-e 
e«v Well as for the pauoer. for the 
rich as well ns for the poor. be‘- 
reUse wll a.r*» absolutely dependent 

" i ’ lHW God; In the leet resort, all 
men denend uoon the produ— of 

£ .  the field and the nrodu^e of the 
f'rfld l* the gift of Ood Man can- 

f not- make food. He cannot rreat“ 
♦read. He cannot command the 
■harVest. Ood must give it. What 

f is he doing? He is preparing the 
answer. 'There are some things we 
»tk for that have to be grown 

Cannot be given to us like 
Ins or manufactured goods. They 

*— given only as fruits and 
to be grown in our souls. 

W t  a fruit and the Lord

J. O. Roger*, M. D.
Men—Specialist—W om n  

Genito- Drinary B M  
It kin and Rcctam 

Phone 127
18, Pint Natl Bank Bldg

Property Owners
Yon can now have your proper
ty painted and papered and

18 Months to Pay
At only 5% Interest

I. W . LAWRENCE
“38 Years In Pampa’’ 

PHONE 151

Immediately answers our prayer by 
planting a seed. We may think the 
player is unanswered, while all the 
time the answer is already working 
in our life towards consummation.” 
—Speaker s Bible.

“ '“ “ 'J h e  Promise—v. 10 
“ Por every one that asketh re

ceiveth; and he that seeketh flnd
eth; and to him that knocketh it 
shall bo opened.”  Persevering pray
er is always prevailing prayer, i f  
the object for which it o  iginally 
asks is not specifically granted, 
something better is sure to be 
granted in its place. "There is 
something rebuking, and yet amaz
ingly encouraging, in his serene 
confidence that there is no such 
thing as an unanswered prayer. 
This does not mean that every re
quest receives a specific answer in 
the shape in which we ask it; our 
Lord himself asked three times 
that the cup might pass from him, 
nevertheless the cup remained. Still, 
it is true that there is no such 
thing as an unanswered prayer. 
Prayer is itself a moving of the 
door; we are nearer to Ood than 
if we had not prayed."—Devo
tional Commentary.

“Much More Your Heavenly 
Father”—v. 11-12 

“ And of which of you that is a 
father shall his son ask a loaf, 
and he give him a stone? or a

fish, and he for a fish give him 
a serpent? Or if he shall ask an
egg. will he give him *a scorpion?” 
Think of a kind human father and 
then of the Heavenly Father. To a 
hungering son asking for bread 
would a father give a stone? It 
may look like a loaf, but it can
not nourish. Will he give a poison
ous serpent when a wholesome fish 
is requested? Instead of an egg, 
will a venomous scorpion he given? 
To ask these questions is to answer 
them The application is clear: 
“Much more shall your Heavenly 
Father give the Holy Spirit to 
them that ask him !'1 Infinitely bet
ter Is he than any earthly par
ent, and Infinitely better is the 
gift he will bestow upon us for the 
asking. It is the gift of the Holy 
Spirit. "There are five contrasts in 
this passage: An earth father with 
an Heavenly; good gifts with spir
itual gifts; a stone with bread; a 
serpent with a fish; and a scor
pion with an egg. The similarity in 
color and shape between a Syrian 
loaf and a stone, and between a 
coiled up scorpion and an egg. has 
often %ten noticed.” — Student's 
Commentary.

“Lord, Teach U^ To Pray"—v. 1
1. Pray. Prayer is the soul’s sin

cere desire. It is the Christian’s 
vital breath. It is a great privilege. 
It is an imperative duty.

2 Pray in the name of Jesus. 
If we :eceive, we must ask in his 
name, believing. Our prayers must 
go by way of Calvary if they ever 
reach heaven. •

3. Pray perseveringlv. Do not stop 
praying if the answer is delayed,
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or diverted, or denied. Keep on; 
the blessing desired, or a greater, 
will surely come.

one PEOPLES
C O L l  JM N

SAFETY RESOLUTION.
Whereas, a strirt-compliance by 

the pUbllr gen era tlr d f  1K!U Birt iT 
article 827a of the penal code of 
Texas, which limits the rate o f : 
speed of motor vehicles to not to 
exceed 20 miles an hour within the 
limits of cities and towns and 45 
miles per hour outside of cities and 
towns, would prevent a large num
ber of our accidents on streets and 
highways and

Whereas, the safety of the public 
requires a strict enforcement of this 
law by all public officials, and in 
deference to the interest of our chil
dren, who at times must use the 
streets and highways in going to and 
returning from schools, and

Whereas, 900 of our school chil
dren are being transported dally to 
and from our schools by school 
buses on highways outside the limits 
o f tlie City of Pampa.

Therefore: Be it resolved by the 
Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher; 
association that we foster a strict 
compliance with the provisions of 
this law by al' drivers of motor 
vehicles and that we co-operate 
with all public officials whose duty 
it is to enforce this law.

Be it further resolved, that we 
report to the proper public officials 
any violations of this law that may

come to our knowledge and that we
fcc- willing witnesses in any case that 
it may- be necessary to be filed in 
our local courts;

Be it further resolved that we re
quest our public officials to strictly 
enforce the provisions of this law.

Law Moves to 
Send Jockey to 

Reform School
j f  ------

FO R T WORTH. March 13.£M*>— 
u P;y.iictAtU»iiwy w. R. Parker j 
* ed today to send Donald Fa;., 17- 

year-old Jockey, to the Texas re
format cry at Oatesville to serve his 
sentence for 6laying T. W Watson. 
Arlington Downs race track watch
man Nov. 23, 1934.

Fay was arrested yesterday at 
Hct Springs, Ark, where he was 
riding at the Oakland Park track, 
and turned over to Texas officers.

Fay was- sentenced to four years, 
six months and dght day-,, the time 
intervening troni the date of his 
trial until his twenty-fir>t birthday, 
and was parcled to an aunt, Mrs. 
J. C. Oldfield, in Co pus Chrlsti.

The parole was revoked after the 
jockey disapparead from his aunt's 
home in June last year. Parker said. 

Watson, aged night watchman.

Ar.iele 827a Penal Code.
Seq,’ 8. Rat? and speed of vehicle.

It shall be unlawful for* any person 
lf* ftp^n*** d iivr.sn y  o
o;her vehicle upon the public high
ways of Texas at a rate of speed in 
access of forty-five <46) miles an 
hour, or drive or operate a motor or 
other vehicle within tire corporate 
limits of an incorporated city or 
town or within or through any town 
or village not incorporated, at a 
greater rate of speed than twenty
• 20) miles per hour, provided that 
it shall be unlawful to operate upon 
•said public highways a commercial 
motor vehicle as defined in this Act 
of either a registered or actual gross 
weight of six thousand >6,000) pounds 
or less at a rate of speed in excess 
of forty (40) miles per hour or such 
vehicle of either a registered or act
ual gross weight of over six thousand
• 6.000) pounds, at a rate of speed in 
excess o f twenty-five (25) miles per Was fatally shot in an attempted 
hour, or within the corporate limits hold-up. Fay admitted the shoot- 
of any incorporated city or town or ing at his trial.
within or through any town or vil-1 ----------------♦ -------------- -
lage not incorporated at a rate of Cincinnati police tagged 647 au- 
speed in excess of eighteen (18) miles tag In one day for parking viola- 
per hour. Provided further, that it tions. 
shall be unlawful to operate any
motor vehicle engaged in this state towns and villages at a rate of speed 
in the business of transporting pas-jin  excess of forty (40) miles per 
sengers for compensation or hire on hour..(Acts 1929, 41st Leg., 2nd C. S., 
any highway, road or thoroughfare j p. 72, ch. 42, as amended Acts 193l! 
not privately owned between cities,'42nd Leg., 507, ch. 282, Sec. 9.)

W e Service Any Make o f  Car
Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Night.
“ Bear” Frame and Axle Work 

Complete Brake Service by a Brake Specialist

SCHNEIDER HOTEL (JA R A G E
OPEN

Phone 4ft)

They

AUTO LOANS
Bee Us For Ready Gash to
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new oar.
■ Reduce payments.
■ Raise money to meet Mila 
Prompt and Courteous A t t e n 
tion g iv e n  all applications

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE ACENCY
Combe-Worley Bldg, flu

ATHLETES WELCOME

" M A T T Y ”  R ELL

ir
8 .M .U . FO O TB A LL

CO ACH

HELENE MADISON, LK orld-fam ous swim m ing record 
holder, says: "HUSKIES arc chock-full o f food-energy 
. . .a n d  they certainly d o  hit the spot.’*

J1 w w

H E LE N  H IC K S , famous Woman G olf Champion, de
clares: “ I sure like HUSKIES . . . they’re so different 
and so good . . , and, being made o f  whole wheat, 
they have a lot o f  food value.”

LEO SEXTON (Above) Olympic Shot-Put 
Champion, writes: " hlskies—there’s, the 
best cereal I've tasted in years . . . they 
help build muscle, too.”

M AD IS O N  B ELL (At
left) noted coach o f 
the great Southern 
Methodist Univer
sity football team, 
says: “ HUSKIES 
are 'tops '.. .  a new 
flavor plus valua
ble body-building 
essentials.''

PRANK FRISCH (At
right) star second 
baseman and Man
ager, St. Louis Car- 
d in a ls , says: “ I 
know howvaluable 
whole wheat is in 
the athlete's d iet..: 
HUSKIES get my 
vote every time.”

G E O R G E  B A R K E R , former Inter*Collegiate
cross-country chsmpion, writes: “ I'd run 
many a mile for a bowl o f  HUSKIES—they cer
tainly stick to the ribs.”

A  new  
tasted

cereal with a flavor you 've  never 
before! • • • Rich in food-energy  • . • 

Helps build muscle, too!

O 19J6 
G. P. Corp.

A POST 
CEREAL 
MADE. BY 
GENERAL 

FOODS

USKIES are here! A cereal 
the whole family will like!

You’ll "go  fo r"  HUSKIESI
You’ll cheer for the zesty, nut-like 
flavor no cereal has ever offered 
you before! You’ll marvel at the 
crisp, crunchy goodness of these 
golden-brown flakes.

HUSKIES are good for you!
They bring you all the nourishment 
and food-energy of whole wheat . .  * 
whole wheat toasted into crisp, 
taste-tempting flakes that provide 
other valuable food essentials, too.

N o wonder great athletes say,
V, .i’ ,

“ HUSKIES get our vote .”  Look 
what every bowlful gives you:

Every valuable food essential of 
the whole wheat berry: Iron for 
blood. Phosphorits and other valu
able mineral salts for strong bones 
and teeth. Carbohydrates for food- 
energy. Protein* to build muscle. 
And Vitamins A, B, E and G—im
portant to good nutrition.

Get HUSKIES—in the yellow and 
blue package—-at your grocer’s today. 
Your whole family will agree they 
are delicious. . .  the first really new 
cereal flavor in years.

Huskies eat HUSKIES
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CO-OP MOVEMENT GAI1 ■  
HOEO IN UNITED SUITES WITH

$50,000 Exposition Hall o f  Religion

BRITISH CO-OP TRADE
Se c o n d  t o  b a n k

OF ENGLAND
Slrtapinir growth o t the oo-oix-rathrv 

muvrmttit in th* United Suite*, to the 
point where Annual bneincaa of the 
(M p i total* hundred* of million* of 
dollar*, I* told by Bertram B. Fowler, 
noted maaasine writer, in thi* story. 
Fowler became interested in the move
ment through contact with co-op* in 
Maaaachuoett* and made an extensive 
study of the whole program.

By BERTRAM & FOWLER
(Copyright. ISM. NBA Service, Inc.)
The co-ops have taken hold in 

America.
What la a co-op? A co-op is a 

group of consumers banded together 
to run a business for themselves It 
may be as gas station. R  may be a 
grooery store, or a feed warehouse, 
or a milk distribution plant.

But la every case the Idea Is the 
same'. These men go Into business 
to sell ibemselves whatever they 
need. They run the business through 
t|>eir own appointed managers and 
at Abe end .of the year divide the 

among themselves. 
JBssachusetts to California 
w  co-operative enterprises 

is sprU^lng up. In factory (owns 
and rural communities the co-op 
signs u p  appearing. Co-op gas sta
tions are dotting the west. In many 
states tfeey are challenging the big 
distributor? for the atarimts.

©>-op kfres are grinding out the 
miles on U. S highways In the 
cars are co-op batteries. The tanks 
are full of co-op gas and the crank 
cases with co-op oil

idea of consumer co-operation was 
bom.

Under Democratic Rule
These weavers laid down oertain 

revolutionary rules They threw 
overboard the old stock voting sys
tem In favor of more democratic 
rule. No matter how .many shares 
of stock a member might own, he 
could have but one vote.

The recorul rule was Just as 
startling. Capital was to have no 
share In the profits. Capital, like 
labor, was put on a fixed wage. 
Shares should always sell at par 
and draw the legal rate o f Interest.

What to do with profits caused a 
third rule to be drawn up. It is this 
rule, more than anything else, that 
has been responsible for the phe
nomenal growth of consumer co
operation during the last few years

They decided that the man who 
spent his money over the counter 
made the profit possible. Therefore, 
all profits must be given back to 
the consumer members in ratio to 
their purchases for the year. They 
called this a patronage dividend.

In other words, profits vanished. 
What looked like profits were but 
the unexpended portions of the 
consumer’s dollar and must go back 
to hipi.

That was 90 years ago Since 
then the British co-operative move
ment has grown into thousands of 
modern stores. These stones have 
set up their two big wholesale hous
es, one In Scotland, one in England 
These wholesalers in turn have 
moved back toward production.

They own more than 160 facto
ries and mills. They buy their ojyn

It’s  a Ion* way from the “ gospel riders" of early Texas, who carried 
a pistol in their holster and a rifle in their lap as they rode around 
their "circuit,”  to the $50,000 Hall of Religion now being built oh the

Kuuds o f the Texan Centennial Exposition, the $25,900,000 World’s 
r which opens in Dallas June 6. Religious* lore of Texas over a pe
riod o f 400 years will be housed in the building, which la being spon- 

aored and built by the Lone Star Gaa Company* From the top of the 
building’s 75-foot tower “The Eternal Flame of Life”  will bum from 
the Exposition’s opening until its close. Nov. 29.

c m m  to
I f -  D ock M organ

K O W M R C
9  U I6 NgA t m lo ,  lac.

A few figures will show the mag- in Canada, handle It through
nltude of this rapidly growing I their own elevators, grind it in their 
movement For the consumer oo- Qwn mills, bake It in their own bak- 
operatives as a whole, it is figured | erics, and deliver it to the con- 
that there are now abouv 6 000 in , turner in their own trucks, 
the country, with a membership of j  Biggest Business in Britain 
1.000.000 Last year they did a total The oo-operative movement has 
business estimated at $365,000,000. become the largest single business 

Among these are about 2,000 co- in Great Britain. Its banking bus- 
op gas and oil station groups, with iness is second only to  that of the 

* more than 600.000 members. It Is Bank of England Half o f the fam - 
sminuli 1 that these groups are Hi** of England and Scotland are 
turning back in patronage dividends members o f co-op societies. And the 

88,000,000 a year and the idea is spreading faster every day. 
o f trucks operated by th em ! The Idea moved to Sweden, 

into the thousands. where j»rac tic ally every commodity
Miners Join Movement ; was controlled in price by a monop- 
o f the most powerful farm ' oly. Since 1918 the Swedish Co

itions have taken up con- j operatives have broken or brought 
co-operation as the major into control every trust in Sweden. 

Bern on their programs. They are Their Consumer Co-operation is 
■»Miny their memberships into co- fast becoming the national ecou- 
heslvc co-operative organizations. omic order, ft sets the prices for 

One of the biggest fertilizer far- j most commodities. And it is run by 
Soria In the United States is c o n - ! the people themselves The Swedes 
trotted by a co-operative group Its call it economic democracy, 
feed range from the little | It went to Denmark and remade
hM m wr mills scattered through that little country. Finland im

ported it and became a democratic 
commonwealth even before she 
came from under Russian rule. T o
day no less an authority than the 
president o f the Bank o f Finland 
gives co-operation the major share 
of the credit for banishing the de
pression from Finland

Comes to America 
Now it has come to America 

There have been co-operatives in 
America before. The history of 
American business is strewn with 
their wreckage.

But this latest co-op activity is 
based squarely an the success of 
the movement in Great Britain and 
Scandinavia. American farmers 
have taken hold pf the idea. and. 
encouraged by their initial success, 
are pushing on. doing more and 
more things co-operatively, 

j Millions of them are beginning to 
talk about economic democracy, 
about a new economic order which 
they are building themselves.

The movement cannot be laughed 
o f f  American business must face 
the challenge of the co-ops square
ly and not attempt to minimize 
their importance if private business 
hopes to meet the issue.

For the oo-ops represent a revo
lution in buying habits. The peo
ple are discovering - that they can 

— - .  — r- :» . ■. -  run business for themselves, Ctth 
Cardui is a purely vegetable medf- gOVern and control it democratipfU- 

c***f [or r®lle* °* functional i jy And, what Is more to the point, 
periodic pain, nervousness and weak- that they can save the profits for 
ness due to poor nourishment. It | themselves ■**
is In successfu1 use by thousands, Force change* in U. S. 
o f women. ! j n doing all these things, the co-

“ I have used Cardui and had good ; ops are forcing certain changes up- 
results from its use,”  writes M rs.' on American business The co-op 
W. E. Barnett of Taylors. S. C. "I | idea is taking hold.

OfcJo. Indiana. Michigan, and 1111 
note to the big modem plants owned 
In Buffalo.

There are co-op insurance com
panies. There are co-operative cred
it banks with millions of dollars on 
deposit and so banked that these 
fundi can be used only for co 
operative purposes.

There are four big oil blending 
plants scattered through the west, 
serving thousands of co-op mem
bers. They own their own tank cars 
on the railroads, their fleets of 
tank trucks on the roads. Yes, the 
co-ops have very definitely come to 

jjW H P& te' „ yL  . „
The Idea of consumer co-opera

tion was bom  in Rochdale. England 
more than 90 years ago. At that 
time 28 poor weavers, weary of 
listening to political promises, des
perate over their own poverty and 
misery, decided to do something 
about it themselves rather than 
wait for the state to act.

They saved their money for a 
end of that tim e they 

had $140. They put this Into a stock 
of those commodities which all must 
buy. They rented a store, and the

Chapter XI
It was the ship’s gala or cabaret 

night More than 200 guests s*t fit 
small tables in the reat ball-room, 
surrounding a square of polished 
floor Lights were dimmed. Waiters 
in white mess Jackets wove their 

i way In and out. with dunce caps 
and noise-making favors of red and 
blue paper. The passengers sat with 
ship's champagne at their elbows

•The noise rose crescendo until 
the music began. Several couples 
were already On the dancing floor 
when Jane entered with Ttno Ro§sl

There was a clap or tw’O for the 
ppera etsr when he took his place 
at a choice table, but It was as 
nothing compared w|th the adula
tion heaped on Nora Lane, when 
she came in with Dirk. Nora Lane, 
grand trouper that she was. hadn't 
let the passengers down. At the 
ship’s gala she was one of them!

“ Why doesn’t the entertainment 
begin?” Jane askgd, and Tlno, re
sponding to her merest wish, 
nodded his head to Ken Martin, 
the master of ceremonies

Ken sang. That was not a nov
elty. tor he always sang w(th his 
orchestra. But tonight he sang to 
Llndu Bayes. By every note, by hjs 
guest, arcs and pantomime. Ken 
Martin showered love on Linda who 
sat at her table, looking up at him.

Everyone in the room seemed to 
sense the young couple's devotion 
to each other. Not even the ap
plause at the end of the song broke 
the spell.

But the applause brought Jane 
out of her reverie. She wondered If 
her ey§s were moist. She was afraid 
that they were

Tinb smiled at her. “ You are so 
like a lovely child," he said. “ And 
so much of. a  woman, too.”

Ken stood up to make an an
nouncement. “  We have with us 
this evening.” he said, one of the 
world's most famous dramatic ac
tresses. It isn’t often a master of 

(ceremonies can introduce such an 
international star, but tonight, la- 

| dies and gentlemen, I  have the 
great pleasure of Introducing to you 
Miss Nora Lane.”

When the actress arose the ap
plause broke like a clap o f thunder. 
Miss Lane smiled and bowed. Ken 

i Martin stilled tire tumult.
"Miss L n e ,"-h e  said, “ we’d be 

pleased if you would give us a 
number on our program.'*

Nora Lane spread her arms gra
ciously. took a long breath, and 
said, “ But what can I do for you?"

A man called. “A bit from your 
I last play!”

“The Portent?” She laughed. 
! “That’s much too deep and djyrk 
but—All right. I l l  give you the

, scene at the end of the third act.”

The room was breathlessly stilL 
Lights were lowered. Nora Lane’s 
voice was resonant and clear and 

, charged with amotion She made 
every’ listener feel the despair and 
strnrk tragedy of her role.

And then the lights were back,
I and Nora Lane was smiling, and 
bowing. She sat down amid ap
plause that filled the room.

Ken Martin teted to talk tynri 
; ?vemuA71y wa* able Ed Be Hea/td.

We have with us this evening an
other inum aiiot.al figure ' he said.
’ Ladies apd gentlemen, I give you 

| a brilliant star Qn the opcrMJc 
horizon, the bAritone. Signor Tlno
ltcssi.” _____
--t—- - -flfaiMBi ! m>i'

Again applause rang out. Tlno 
flushed but he did not rise. In
stead he looked annoyed.

“ No. no!*’ he said. At last he 
stood up. bowed and sat down 
again. "I can not sing tonight!” he 
said to Jane.

“Sing, Rossi!" a man called In
stantly.

“ Sing!" became the refrain.
Tino stood up angrily and put a 

hand to ids throat. ’.‘J have a alight 
ailment of the larynx. I cai 
this cruise -to cure &  and 
under strict orders pot to 
must be* you to excuse me."

Nora Lane started the ap] 
because ..she couldn't see a jel 
professional humiliated. But the 
anjweriqg applause was weak. When 
the orchestra began to play Tino 
stood up and made as if to leave. 
Jane had no alternative but to fol
low.

“ I am greatly annoyed.” he said. 
“ It is regretable. We will go up qn 
deck under the stars. We shall be 
alone ”

Dirk watched them leave, then 
tprned to Nora Lane, at his side. 
She had an appe&l which, to Dirk, 
was beauty and. talent combined. 
In  her face he saw a spiritual and 
intellectual quality he had never 
met before

“That man on board." she was 
saying to Snqwsboes. the detective, 
“The one they call Mannie Jackson 
—I'm sure he’s a notorious black
mailer,”  ,

Snowshoes podded in agreement.
“ Unfortunately," the actress went 

on "my troubles seem to be In 
headlines all the time. There's no 
secret about them Rut I have to 
face extortion and blackmail 
threats, just the same, They tprjlfy 
me. I ’m afraid I chose the wrong 
place lor a rest” .

"For a liouse detective,’ ’ Snow- 
shoes put in, “ this cruise is about 
as restful as a typhoon. Ta£e a 
look aroqnd you—’’

Dirk laughed suddenly, ‘Tpi 
sorry, but a ridiculous thing has 
happened. My foot has gone 
asleep.”

comfort Suddenly he saw a pair of 
deck chairs that had been placed In 
a broad band of shadows under the 
stars. His eyes became as still, china 
eyes, trying to pierce the blackness.

Two indistinct shadows lay be
hind the fog horns. Tlno Rossi, the 
baritone, was talking there in the 
darkness with Jane.

‘ There Is no spot on the globe 
as lovely as the Italian Alps.” the 
singer said. “You should See Cor
tina D ’Ampezzo under the moon
light—ah! Giant spiny pink peaks 
soaring into a blanket of stars ”

Dirk s^w an operetic palm lifted 
heavenward, and two glistening, 
^qger Italian eyes. The light went 
out. but the voice, as soft as a 
caress, went on.

“Kisses and moonlight!” the 
Zinger said, sighing. “We used to

«o there when I was studying sing- 
rg at La Scala. Do you think la m  
a terrible type—speaking of past 

loves to a young girl like you? But 
you are so exclusive. You should 
know something of romance and 
gaiety.”

Again Dirk saw the hands flung 
upward with an impressive, conti
nental gesture He couldn't budge 
without disturbing Tino’k talk.

“Shall we go back to the bar 
now?” l in o  asked. “The cabaret 
Should be qver. I can’t sleep with 
all this moonlight. The islands are 
ahead. We reach them In the 
morning. Tomorrow at this hour 
we'li be high up on the harbor 
shore, reaching for the stars!”

Dirk could listen no more. He 
knew that he was in love with Jane, 
and he was jealous.

He stood by the rail as the pair 
got up. to go. Jane came so close to 
him that he caught the scent of 
jasmine In hen hair. He gripped the 
rail h££d. When he thought the 

it o f sight ho lit a clg- 
ng the flame before his 
a few puffs he walked 
a the deck, tossed the 

and went back to

pair was 
aret. s* 
face , 
slowly down 
oigaret away 
the ballroqm.

People were beginning to leave. 
Dirk went straight to Snowshoes 
and Nora Lane and said. “This 
party’s dying. Let’s go on to the 
bar.”

Norfc Lane laughed. “ I ’ll go,” she 
$aid. “ if you’ll let me sit quietly in 
a com er sip a milk.punch and talk 
about snoctlhg ducks with this 
amazing detective We’re getting

Russia Lines Up* 
With France in 

Hitter Attack
MOSCOW, Mar. 13 OP)—France’s 

ratifies ticn of the Franco-Soviet 
mutual assistance pact waa termed 
by an official Soviet spbkesman to
day as the first warning to Ger
man “saber rattlers” that the friends 
of European peace Intend to stand 
together.
1 Attempting to disprove Hitler’s 
contention that the pact was an 
alliance against Geimanv—the ar- 
gunient on which Der Fuehrer bas
ed his violation of the Locurno pact 
—the spokesman declared, however 
a desite that the accord serve as 
a nucleus around which agree
ments to include Germany could 
be built.

The official organ of the com
munist party, Pravdn, called for a 
solid front of all power ‘ Interested 
In preservation of peace" to back up 
the ratification of the Franco-Soviet 
accord.

This treaty is already 1. terlinked 
with a pact o f mutual assistance be
tween the Soviet union and Czech
oslovakia.

The newspaper Pravda charged 
that the Nazis were ’’systemmatical- 
ly trying to terrorize western neigh
bors and blow up efforts fo f collec
tive security.”

Truett Inspired 
By World Outlook 

Of Baptist Church
SHANGHAI, March 13. (M—The 

Rev. Dr. George W. Truett, Dallas, 
Tex., president of the Baptist world 

I congress, expressed enthusiasm on 
the “ inspiring cutlook of the Bap- 

1 tist church the world over" upon 
his arciv&l today from Canton.

Dr. Truett, on a world tour ac
companied by his wife. said. “ It 

! should be a source o f profound en
couragement to Baptists throughout 
the United States that Baptist mis
sion work everywhere, notable In 
China, Is progressing remarkably.

"Everywhere I have heard inspir
ing reports which are accentuated 
by the' fact that the world seems 
definitely emerging from the depths 
of the depression.”

After six weeks of travel In China, 
Dr. Truett said he would proceed to 
Japan and then back to the United 
States. While here he was to confer 
with Baptist missionaries on their 
future program, and to discuss 
plans for the one hundredth anni
versary celebration of the Baptist 

I church in China, this October.

HITLER WILL pronounce their formal censure 
his remilitarization of the Rhine.

That was wium, they did wi 
the relch. in contravention of 
treaty of Versailles, brought 
military training on March 
1935.

16,

NAZIS RESOLVED NOT 
TO BACK DOWN ’

AN INCH

BY MELVIN K. WHITELEATIIER
Mopvriitht.iysS.HyTh* AMoriated P pps* i

BERLIN. March 13.—Adolf Hitler 
and his nazi third relch stood 
steadfast today behind the guns 
they have planted In the Rhine
land. vowing "Nothing in the world 
can move us” from a "tremendous 
step forward.”

With a “ come what may" glare In 
their eyes and compromise seeming
ly ruled out, the high priests of 
nazidom looked to London for new 
British efforts to break down their 
stubborn determination, but pledged 
themselves to give no ground on 
Germany’s newfound “ freedom."

Der Fuehrer, helled to the echo 
by tens of thousands In the Rhine- 

j land city of Karlsruhe, coupled his 
! be .Id refusal to "renounce this sov- 

;jtgnty” with the warning that if 
His offer of a new European peace 
system is turned down. “ It will never 
be repeated."

Across Germany, at Kocnigsberg. 
General Hermann Wilhelm Goerlng, 
the relch’s air minister, served no- 

J tlce simultaneously last night:
“Now let come whatever is to 

come. Germany will stand- u d  to the 
last man to defend her rights until 
the last breath.”

Until the last few hours, Hitler 
had, apparently, been waiting for 
Britain to prevent other Locarno 
powers from going further than to

Music sheets o f rubber will be 
used for the Olympic games In 
Berlin next summer as a precau
tion against bad weather.

IT WORKED 
FOR ME

IVomen should 
lake only 

liquid 
laxatives

\ f 0 R E  people could feel fine, be 
fit ami regular, K they would 

only lollow the rule 9! doctors and 
hospitals in relieving constipation.

Never tukc any laxative that is 
harsh in action. Or one, the dose of 
which can’ t be exactly measured. 
Doctors know the danger if this rule 
is violated. They use liquid laxatives, 
and keep reducing the dose until the 
bowels need no help at all.

Reduced dosage is the secret of 
aiding Nature in restoring regularity. 
You must use a little less laxative 
each time, and that’s why it should 

! be a liquid like Syrup Pepsin.
; Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
| Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, and if 

it doesn’ t give you absolute relief, if 
i it isn’ t u joy  and comfort in the way 

it overcomes biliousness due to con- 
1 stipalion, your tnoney back.

suffered with cramping and head
aches and would have a chilly feel- ; 
Ing. Sometimes I would feel miser- j 
able and have pain more than a 
day, and I would be nervous. I

It may mean that the peo le 
through their co-operative organi
zations are going to capture the 
major part of the retail business of 
the nation. Or it may mean that

Nora Lane smiled. “That isn’t , 
very complimentary to us. do you !̂ m l n g l y "
think. Ifir jaiake0'' “ What a remarkable woman!"

• To be exact,’’ Dirk added “ the Snowshoes breathed. “ Her husband 
whole leg. t^e one I injured on that * * *  £  ta* e her along to the blind, 
ski jump, has lost all feeling. It 8 * J , 1 ducks,
happens occasionally. I ’ll have to ,, “ rst Quarrel '’
go out on deck, massage It a little | ros*- laughing. Dirk
and walk up and down. I w ont be at Nora Lane Hfe could see
long. Please excuse me.” " jher, walklng over the moors toward

Dirk walked slowly across the 1 d110*
room, trying the leg. putting his 
loot down with a soft tread, all his

FIRE DESTROYS PLANT 
JASPER. Mar. 13 W^r-Firc, start

ing from a belt spark, destroyed the 
! operating plant and dry kiln of the 

Jasper Veneer and Manufacturing 
Co. today. The loss was estimated 
at $26,000. The mill had a capacity 
of 15,000 feet o f veneer daily and 
employed eighty men. General Man- 

i ager Talmadge Butler said it would 
not be rebuilt.

weight on the other member. It 
was an ordeal and when he 
reached the cool deck his forehead 
was beaded with the sweat of 
throbbing pain

the duck blind, a gun in the crook 
of her arm. She was the amazing 
creature

(To Be Continued)

DAVID VS. GOI.IATH •
OKLAHOMA CITY (-P)—Check 

Charles A. feuggs as one who did 
He sat down in a deck chair and something about it when a large

wjis less salty than before. There 
was a smell of jasmine and of coral 
reefs; they were nearing the .Ba
hamas no.w, he knew He began to 
pace up gnd down until he forgot 
that his leg had given him an y ’dls-

i M M i t ------------------

bus nudged his midget automobile 
off- the pavement. The Indulgence 
landed him In court, for he got "so 
dam  mad” he hauled out a pistol 
and fired into the rear of the bus.

rubbed the calf of his leg to re
store circulation. It didn’t take 
Ippg. He got up then and began to 
Walk out on the open deck under 
the stars He stood by the rail and 
Watched the black sky and then 
the faint phosphorescent glow in 
W  water.

ms head back m thH A u tom ob ile  Loans
and breathed in the air It • . _ „

M. P. DOWNS

■hort and Lon* Terms 
REFINANCING! 

Small and Large 
■04 Oomba-Wortey BMk  

Phone 288

Ex-Service Men
NOTICE

Furnish Your Home Now and Pay 
When Your Bonds Mature

We are making special terms that you may enjoy 
the necessities of your home NOW and pay out of 
your Bonus Bonds.

We Welcome your application for these Terms |

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
Pampa’s Largest Home Furnishers

read of Cardui and decided to use they are going to force American 
it. After taking six bottles of Car- business to reform along co-opera- 
dui, 1 hail less pain and was reg- J tlve lines.
Ulated. I feel much better" In any event, the co-ops have

Wh*n *ueh *uff*rinir r«n br avoids) by | come to work deep and far-reaching 
taking Cardui, Un’t that thr rommon-*en»r i changes. One cannot evade figures.

»< “ -0P «*!■» ttre
MtH • ,h„Irian. ia. v i being written Uji for all to see

BUS TRAVEL IS BEST
NORTH. EAST, SOUTH OR WEST

Modem,
Convenient,

Comfortable
Coaches!

FARES ARE LOWEST IN HISTORY!
1. Liberal Stop-Overs Allowed. 
t .  Reductions on All Round Trip Ticket*.
S. Fast and Clone Connections.
A Safe and Competent Drivers.

l e t  u s  h e l p  p l a n  y < 3
VACATION NO!

TRIP OR

Afents Will Gladly Furnish Detail
Inform ation

P A M P A  B U S  T E R M I N A L
118 South RuspeH $t. Pjhone 871

SPECIAL MAN!
A Special Man will soon call at your home to talk 
to you about Mattresses, Springs and Gas 
Ranges. We will take in your your old Mattress 
on a new one at a liberal allowance. If you are in 
the market for a mattress call us at once and 
we will have our special man call on you.

Pampa Furniture Co.
Phone 105 %  Block West of the Bank

m
60

AJJKA
SELTZER
TABLETS

4 9 c
Save lie

35c Vicks —— AAj |
Vapo -Rub ..................... P***'

Save 11c

1.25 Q O e
t’reomulsion ...................

Save 27c

75c Baume * C Q r

hjave 16c

1.00 Lucky
Tiger ............................

Save 21c
79c

70c Vaseline
Hair Tonic ..................

Save lie
59c

50c Aqua
Velva ...........................

S avoJ lc
39c

FREE
Delivery

25c Mennens 
Talc for Men . . .  .

Save 6c
19c

Baby Needs
48c
Casiorta ....................... 29C

.Save 11c

1.20
8 -M -A ....................... 89c

Save 31c

75c Dextri 
Maltose ............ ......... 59C

Save 16c

26c J»jrrex
Npreer ’ . .

Save 6c
19c

Dental Needs
50c Pepsodent 
Tooth Paste ...............

Save 21c
29C

149 Pepsodent
Antiseptic ...................

Save S3c
67C

50c Prophylactic 
Tooth Brush .............

Save lie
39c

Toiletries

1.00 Jcrjtens n Qt*
Lotion .........................

Save 21c

1.00 K ran k s * 7 Q o
Lemon Cream ......... f / %

Save 21c

75c Tangee A Q r

* Save 6c

1.00 Tangee n a f
Lipstick ..................

Save 11c

50c Woodbury
Creams ...................

Save 11c

50c Dloxygen
Cream ................. .

Save 11c
__

1.38 l^dy Esther
Cream ..................

Save 40r

35c Ponds Cold
Cream  .................. ]

Save 11c

$1.00 Mrrcullied a * .
Wax .........................o y C

Save l lo
—■ I
50c Chamberlain 9 0 * *
Lotion  3 7 C

Save 11c

Kleenex |
200 Sheet....................... 1 Q C

2 FOR 26c *

25c Listerine
Tooth Paste ...........

Save 7c
18C

KOTEX ..
TWO FOR

25c J A  J 
B ab y  

Talcum

19c
Save 6c

50c J A  J 
Bahy 

x Cream Telephone

■ m u *
D R U G  C O

Cigarettes
Ctn.

1.00
Medico

Pipo

M M
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You'll find Furr Food Stores just overflowing with good things to eat from 
all ove rthe country— and whatever you buy you can be certain of its quality

# . v • Y
and fair price as it is our long~established policy to give you. . . ONLY THE 
BEST!

8 *Oi. Jar
Thousand Island, Mayonnaise, Relish Spread

QUART JAR
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Red-or Blue Label 
NO. 10 CAN

Oranke Pekoe, Green Japan, Gun Powder, 
*/4-LB. CAN Flour

GOLD MEDAL, 24 Lb. Sack
Macaroni, Spaghetti, Egg Noodles, 
2 PKGS.

RAISIN BRAN, 2 Pkgs. Butter
Gray County Solids— Friday and Saturday only

CLAPP’S, 3 CANS

Strictly Fresh 

Friday and Satur 

day Only. Dozen

enjoy 
out of

NO. 10 CANS
Terms

SHORTENINGNO. 2 CANS, 3 CANS
8 POUND 
CARTON

CORN FLAKES
Dr PEP, K ellogg’s, 2 Pkgs,RED PITTED, NO. 10 CAN

Red Pitted
CHERRIES
No. 2 Can, 2 Cans

QUICK QUAKER, LG. PKG
PEARS
Fancy Evaporated, 2 Lb, Bag

C A T S U P FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETARLES
GLEN VALLEY, LG. BOTTLE Meat and Produce Prices Good Friday, Saturday and Monday Only

Whites,
firm
heads

Fresh, Old Mexico, Lb Large bunches, each Sunkist, 360 size, dozen

CELERYGRANULATED SOAP
White King, Large Pkg. —

TOILET SOAP
White King, 3 B a rs____

A-PLUS
Health Soap, 3 B a rs--------

Cherry red, lb.Nice and crisp, stalk Sunkist, medium size, doz<

A basketful of health! Fresh 
Produce carefully selected, 

priced right! CAULIFLOWER 7
Snowy white, l b . ______  __ I Yellow Danvers, lb. Winesap, Extra fancy, doz

Meats That Make Your Mouth W ater!Libby’s Foods Round or Sirloin, 
from our first grai 
fed baby beef, lb.

Fresh Salmon 
or Halibut,

KRAUT
Libby’s, No. 2 Cans, Throe Cans 
Eat it for health enjoyment.

Libby’s, No. 2 Cans, Two Cans . 
Sun-ripened to luscious perfection.

CORN
Libby’s Whole Kernel, No. 2 C a n ____ . . .
Just like eating com on the cob.

D1CTD CARROTS
Libby’», No. 2 C a n __________________ _____

\ They compliment your family and gnoats.

- TO M ATO  JUICE
I Libby’., 3 Tall Can.
? T h e fa m o u s  gentle p ress  kind.

Genuine Spring,
Legs, Lb. 23c SHOULDER 
Chops, Lb. 26c LB. —-----------

Kraft’s Full 
Cream Longhorn, 
Pound____.1 '__

SALMON
(Pink), 2 Tall Cans 23c P&G SOAP

5 .Giant bars 19c PIMENTOS .
7 oz. Can ___  ____ 10s

COFFEE 27c
TOILET TISSUE
Northern, 3 Rolls 17c Thompson's Seedless

RAISINS
4 Lb. Pkg. _ 27cSchillings, 1-Lb. C a n __ MILK 20c

MEAL
Great West, 5-Lb. sack 14c SARDINES

15 oz. Oval Cans. 3 Cans 25c RICE
Comet, 2  Lb. P k g ._________ 15c

SALT PORK f| l| i
For boiling, pound --------  »  ■’ I V

p V r  ROAST
LeaaVnd meaty, Lb. 17c PURE LARD

In bulk, 8-pounds_____ r 89c
SALT MACKEREL O C a
Largo, fat, 2 for ,  --------------W N l

Sugarvured
SL A R  BACON
Light average, lb. _ 27ic

Sugar Cured
SLICED BACON
Uniform slices. Lb. . 29c
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n  • 1 f  was a reasonable rate on the unde-Special Issues predated rate base.
r  a  n r  .  _ The companv. a ubsiatr.ry of the

I f l  T l l / l l  Loae Star oa s  company, attacked
H I  O  IT v v l l  l i l l l l  | the reduction order which the com- 

, . i *  i  i  * mission ordered effective March 1,
M liniP n n v  llir v  l « 5 .  w llh refunds to October 1 
O l U U l V U  U j  O U I J  1931. It claimed an appraisal of 

1 $1,510,041 while engineers for the
AUSTIN. March 13 (4*)—A Travis a n d co n unleelon appraised the 

. .  , Wichita Palls properties at $1,05.800.
county district court Jury today The jury retired, lata yesterday 
studied three special Issues in the after receiving the charge from 
eight-weeks trial of the Community Judge Ralph W. Yarbrough and 
Natural Oas company’s attack on a , hearing six hours of argument by 

H ' ’ attorneys.

of San Jacinto In which the gallant | through the state and some gover- 
Texans gave effect to the declara- nors have officially called attention 
tion of independence tc it in proclamations. *

One holiday numerous employes One national holiday about which 
are not familiar with is January 19, stAte employes and department heads 
the birth anniversary of Robert E. aPPear to care little is February 12, 
Lee, commander o f the Confederate’s Lincoln's birthday, 
armed forces. A few of the depart- Claude E. Teer, chairman of the 
tnents even failed to close that day. board of control, said it was not In- 
having forgotten it was in the list cHided in the list of statutory holi-

CAPITOL  
CHA TTER

A  T I M E  S A V E R
Prepare biscuit or muffin dough whan convaniant. 
Sat in cool placa and baka hours latar if you wish. 
You savs time in vising
m __ Doable Tested — Doable Aetien

BY CHARLES K. SIMONS

AU8TIN, March 13 OP)—Advisa
bility oi ck)6ing sUte departmentsYORK. March 13 (4*»—The 

telegram said trday that days hut that departments could
ire, apng and dance star observe ,it if. the. respective headso f  tlW movies, is <#ssatislied with 

a hew contract said to provide him 
With $4,000,000.

The R -K -O  studio, the World- 
Tpiegram .story said, offered Astaire 
and Ginger Rogers $8,000,000 for 
eight pictures together. First of 
Astaire's objections, the story said, 
is, the continued partnership1 be
tween himself and Mias Rogers.

He is' quoted as saying this un
varied pairing of tpeir talents will 
weaken their box office value.

He also objecU to constant work, 
the newspaper said, and wants from 
six to eight months off that he 
might visit his sister Adele, Lady 
Cavendish, in Ireland.

desired. ’
"The question, however, has never 

been raised,M Teer commented.
Another holiday, June 19. atttracta 

considerable attention in some quar
ters but it not observed as a state 
anniversary. It is Emancipation 
day, when all negro employes of the 
state take a day off. A feature of 
the day’s observance Is the solicita
tion o f  "Juneteenth” contributions 
from white friends.

rate reduction order for Wichita 
Falls

Affirmative answers on the three 
issues would favor the city and the 
Railroad commission, which ordered 
domestic rates cut from 67 Mt to 61 
cents per 1,000 cubic feet. It esti
mated consumers would be saved 
$41,000 annually by the reduction.

Jurors were Instructed to deter
mine if $1,036,587 as allowed by the 
commission was a . fair value of an 
undepreciated reserve account, and 
if a 7 per cent annual rate of re
turn permitted by the commission

W qiNERT FILES —
AUSTIN. March 13 (4»V—R. A. 

Weinert of Seguin today filed for
mal applications In counties of the 
19th senatorial district as a candi
date for the unexpired term o f W. 
K. Hopkins of Gonzales, resigned. 
Governor Allred set a special elec
tion for March 28 when Hopkins 
reisgned upon becoming an assistant 
attorney general o f the United 
States. Nearly two years of his 
term was unexplred.

Charles Ruggles probably owns 
more "pups than anyone In Holly
wood. He often goes from Califor
nia to the Atlantic Coast In search 
of new dogs.

COFFEE WITH 97% OF THE 
CAFFEIN REMOVED. 

Excellent for Tired Nerves

MAXINE TOILET 
Contains Special Ingredients 

For Your Skin
POSTS NEW WHOLE 

WHEAT CEREAL 
A BRAND NEW FLAVOR

BAKING POWDER 
The Perfect Double 

Acting Baking 
Powder

•NO. 2 PIONEER 
Prepared from Mature Peas

Day by day more and more 
housewives a r e  learning 

that by trading here they 

save from 50c to $1.00 on 
every $5.00 purchase. Ask 
your neighbor. She knows!

PLAINS F| A  D  PLAINS
DELIGHT iLVUII DELIGHT

THE FAMILY FLOUR FULLY GUARANTEED NEW CROP RECLEANED 
PINTOS OR NAVIES

BtG BEN, the new shaped 
Giant Yellow Bar that 
Won’t Chap the Hands’

GIANT
BARS

LETTUCECELERY POTATOES
LARGE ARKANSAS BLACKS 

OR WINESAPS 
TO COOK OR EAT 

By th e  R b
PECK

LARGE JUICY SUNKIST Extra Large Crisp and Greeny  LARGE CHULA VISTA 
WELL
BLF ACHED H i  Q T ®

U. S. No. 1, REDS

WE HANDLE A COMPLETE LINE 
OF 1936 DATED FERRY’S GARDEN 

SEEDS! PLANT N OW ! SACKFOUED’S PURE 
EGG CELLOPHANE SEALED

El Fooo or RatlifCs 
Mexican Style Beans 
In Chili Sauce

No. fancy 
Hawaiian Slier 
or Crushed

CANS
FORLarge

FOREQUARTER Full Count. 
These Will 
Sfrikc

BABY BEEF PLATE BOX
CARTON

No. 2 Finest Brand 
small sifted sweet 
pea canned fresh

CANS
FOR

X X X X X  POWDERED OR 
OLD FASHION BROWN

FINE TO 
BOIL OR 

BAKE Choice Fancy 
Full Head
Ce’lophane Package

7 h - Delicious
Butter
Wafer

FRESH CREAM 
CELOPHANE SEALED A NEW SR!

Two kinds or loa vfcF

Fancy Rolled Plate 
Rih Boa t  No

CAKE FLOUR 
FOR PERFECT BAKING

Bone or Waste

"WB Vheai 
lade

SPAGHETTI OR SEA 
SHELLS—FANCY

LARGEArmonr’s
Coco Hard Water 
giant toilet

Lighthouse
Lightens
HouseworkNO. t ‘ 4 FIRST GRADE 

IN HEAVY SYRUP 
BARTLETT HALVES

SLICEDFRESH PORK
Finest Brand 
Snow Whit*
No. 1 Site Can

No. I Abo vail 
Cooked in 
Tomato SauceFRESH NOT FROZEN 

END CUT -1 1D M 'I  W E I  U  E  I

ARMOUR’S HOTEL PACKFinest Brand
Fancy Pork
And Beans, No. 1 Site

No. 1 A bo vail 
Brand

DEOERMINATED

KRAFTS’S FRESH 
Chocolate FlavoredFresh Not Fri'itnIN CONVENIENT CUBES—NO GUESS WORK FOR HOT

-r  C C L D 'ST SR TH ------ —  - r -  A
FREE! A 25c child's m  A  * 0  f W  Icar *rs„ A BwaES 4 "
Purchase. F O R

p a r  v x r u t n v  F t r *  et>
BY MAXWELL HOUSE 
ALL PURPOSE GRIND

SACKFREE! A Convenient 
5  ! a  s s cockta'l or 
or malted milk mixer 
wi*h each purchase.

Fresh and rrehmy
Ccttage /Lkeese, 
Fresh daily

Old
German
Style

Swif.’s Large 14-oa. Vitamin Pro
tected. The Flavor is Ther?!

BL’KBERRIES BULK IN YOUR 
OWN CONTAINER

SWIFTS PREMIUM 
FANCY PICKLEDNO. 2. FANCY 

NORTHWESTERN 
SOLID PACK

HEINZ IN ALL FLAVORS 
Ask your Doctor—He knows!PURE BUCKWHEAT

FOR A DELIGHTFUL BREAKFAST Younr Spring 
Lamb Breast 
For Stew

2 U - 1 9 *
Fried Ham and 
Buckwheat 
C akes are 
something"

Large
Fresh
Assortment Golden Gate

SW IFTS PARD BRAND
NONE BETTER FOR YOUR 

PETS

5  lb JAR

BROWN’S SNOWFLAKES 
BAKED IN TEXAS BY TEXANS

A»k our clerks to explain how you 
receive a beautiful drip-o-fater FI

IRST DOOR NORTH OF J. C. PENNEY

M I L L I O N S  OF  P O U N D S  HA VE  BEEN USED 
BY O U R  G O V E R N M E N T

PEAS No. 1 Abovall 
Prepared from 
Mature Peas CAN 5c

BORAX Washing
Compound 
Softens Wateri ...... BOX 5c

STARCH Faultless —
Small
Site BOX 5c

SALT 1H lb. Hexagonal
Jefferson
Island BOX 5c

MACRONI Or Spaghetti
Blue Jay Brand 
large 7 Os. BOX 5c

n a n  A n a  H Oar Mother’s "
— p g g p  ------ r—------s-.

Breakfast
4  LB I Q a
L  CAN I9v

SATINA Gives Clothes 
a Glossy Finish 
Iron Won’t Stick PKG 9c

LA FRANCE S S  PKG 9c
BROOMS 100% Broom 

Corn—
4-Tle ,/ EACH 24c

SALMON No. 1 Tall 
Selected 
Alaska Pink 'r s s  27c

SARDINES v Flat Sardine* 
In American 
Oil

A  CANS Q  
fa FOR

CATSUP 14 or. Prepared 
From Choice Red 
Ripe Tomatoes

9  L*r«e 9 C e
fa Bottle & W V

KRAUT No. 2% fancy 
first grade. 
Franks Brand 2 can*93pi s  F O R  A i V V

PICKLES Whole Sour or 
Dilb in 
Glass Jars OT. 17c

TOILET TISSUE E l Q  R O L L S ]Q a  
V  FOR I9C

IR A K <Tio*e* cut l.oin 
or short ruts 
from Baby Beet l b . m<>

TEAKS Round. From 
Choice Cut 
Fane* Baby ll*et LB. 241c


